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sight of man or God. Of songs credited to placed the cap on the table, and all joined 
him} they are often full of the mogt bitter .Jiands. I then asked for certain spirits who

voyahtiy.
T.T.W.

= White Cottage, Pa.

is nue to distinct and higher agencies, that 
such as have effected their development.’
to his aid.

Spiritual Experience of a Quaker Preacher.

XCWV W WWrtiU iOUW, cUtU WMV W1U 1U» VI. 
some remarkable experiences in the minis- 
iw/if fh*)^. m-F^ri nwiiolmv Tri ^nmln rrnot* i

«^ot’ because I think some nine can call ^ Society of Triends, which will soon de- 
*be Lazarus forth. ' Then to the question, . ^y an^ something else will come in its 
are animals immortal. I answer for Self, hlace. I cto'tsee whnt.hut RnniHtoinirhRt-

“DEGENERACY.”

Ea^-Day in New England.

Our reading finds him a rebel, tljpn a brig
and, robber, murderer-of men, women and 
children; then again committing murder1 
fan licentious purposes a.nd in his .whole 
life^not one recorded act of nobleness in the

"had been to our circle but had hot been seen, 
■to show themselves to her. She described 
as many as called for, whether correctly or 
not, I can not tell. I then called for some of 
my deceased friends whom she did not

The presei 
ers has conti

I said, “Look again and yon will seo 
another sight.”

brought a smile to his saddened counted- 
ance.—N. Y. Times.

# wt Ttra/aday, or ha must* fast with
Roman Catholics and Americans on Good

ARE ANIMALS IMMORTAL?

What is the Antagonism Between Darwia- 
wiuhm and Spteitaaltan?

MAUlj 41UUJT tMU_____ ______ ______ ___ _ —____
hatred to, and prayer for muses to fall upon, 
children’s children. The' Psalms bear in

lier mother had passed away many years 
ago, and,Mrs. G. had lost two children ip in-

I then said, “ Mrs. G., we will form a eir- 
। ele to strengthen you.’’ We did so, and 

Placed the cap on the table, and all joined

ing that, of toe human’; all proving that toe 
one, the all, are tied up in one bundle, where 
none can ho lost off, but are compelled to' 
move on. ' ’ -. ’ s' ■

Mr. P. admits that matter, has moved on

uvj viatvi^ Auuiuaa nmAVii iwa wiu 7“*>«v.'■«*/^«Yt'’v<]‘‘“y ^«^j »v “*u^‘b*^
SS?..^®..!^^ I’uSi^teM ,.O»«“« WW. wto rfebrata Fast

A .Mystic Cup.

try of that gifted preacher. In Scipio, near 
Auburn, N. Y„ she was once sick and in

duced.considerable commotion- among toe 
Spiritualists of that city. Also that the 
“Boy Orator,” Thomas Walker, took toe

awe: |^ o' '^'

finitely ratodS the breta» h* Origin £g %*%Kk^^
is due to disthmt and hicrhAr atrannina. than tasting.. On toe Other hand,^ the ordinary

For these are but pilgrims on toe way,' 
And “men emerge angels from their clay.”

Dr. C.D. Grimes.
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kiwi:
^) the S®w of Hen. 8.. S, Jsks.

®?l®?Ott’s mount we stand with those
Who fought life’s battle welt, ■ ' c- 

Who martyrs for toe truth and right, * 
SBeueato oppression fell.

. SsobSs: Then rally round bur-standard' - 
And sound the bugle’s blast. 

The Future is our harvest field
' ■, , - With blood sown In too Past.

Not puling saints who hold bv faith, . •
Nor priest with cant and sneer. ’ ’ 

Nor reprobates by Jesus’ blood
With consciences washed clear’;

But noble thinkers of all time, ; '
The gdml, the true, toe pure,

Who by alife of loving deeds 1 ■
■ Have made their calling sure. -;

| Ohokus:-;
J * The weakling throng who live by faith, 
j May go their own blind- way; .

And boast they'love religious night
Better than science’s day;

Our faith shall rest on knowledge. 
Not blind but starry-eyed,

Ofir Sacred Scriptures, Nature’s page, 
And Reason shall us guide.

Chorus-: Then rally round our standard. 
And sound the bugle’s blast 

. The Future isour harvest field 
■ With blood sown in too Past 

; | . THE NEW BIBLE. '

; Interrogafives in Reference Thereto.

in a carriage” some thousands of yeans .be
fore carriages were known, will they please 
to tell us where David .got that carriage, 
but what- is of more consequence, will they- 
please tell us who originated the idea that 
David was a man after God’s--own heart?

She did, and quickly exclaimed with tears 
streaming down her cheeks, “Doctor, I can’t 
look any more. We can’t deny the truth.”

8 What did you see, Mrs. G?” .
“ Michael, husband, as he lay a corpse.”
“Look again,” I said, “ana you will .nos 

see that sight.”
"She looked again and saw. her husband as--; 

in life. - - . "

ternal evidence-of being a selection from 
hundreds of years; and are so received by 
honest searchers after, truth. „

Will'the-fifty please to tell us where know; but I had their photographs. She de
David accumulated the sH billions of gold 

; arid "silver that he left'Solomon, and it lie 
? did, why did Solomon-get'Hiram to build 
i ships to send to tip, land of Opliu; which. 
; returned only once in three years, bringing 
i only about half a, million ? David was never 
। in possession of fifty square miles in his life- 
s time, and this has not, nor ever had, any 

mineral in it. He had no intercourse with

• . A3.?? are living- iu progressive times, I 
; rake ir for-.granted that we may ask ques- 

.hoas of our great teachers; toe fiftv odd 
xpeu chosen of the Lord, of course, wlio are I

• versed in all ancient languages* who are 
. about to give us a correct grammatical, rhet

orical, aud of course, divine, Bible, they 
keying power to take from and add to, not-

make a few suggestions in regard to that 
divinely authorized work. We would like to 
know how God pronounced his works good, 
and by what means the race of men were to । 
be propagated without woman. As the word < 
reads, she was created some time afterdust J 
for company in his lonesome hours. If it 
would not be impertinent, how came this 
perfect creature to produce as its first off-/ 
spring a-murderer, and whv did God set a 
mark upon him when he and his father 
Adam were all the men living? Also renew 
that old question; whose daughters ’were 
those in the land of Nod that Cain raised 
little Cain’s from? _ - .

Not to be inquisitive we will pass over a. 
great space of time and only ask that as 
Noah took into toe ark (Genesis. .7th Chap., I 
15th verse,) “two andtwo.of all flesh,” from 
whence was the world stocked w ith animals 
after Noah had offered sacrifice of “every 
clean beast and fowl” (as per Genesis 8th 
chapter, 20th verse) when returning from 
-the ark? ’ ■

We will pass over some thousand years 
.and trust 'we are not irreverent .when -we 
ask upon what" did toe twenty or thirty. 
millions of Egyptians, who had held three 
millions or- Israelites in bondage, live upon 
after God had destroyed all the vegetables, 
all toe-fish and all toe beasts, and where did 
Pharaoh get provisions and horses to fit out 
(according to Josephus) his army of three 
hundred thousand men, horses,- chariots, 
etc., to follow, the Israelites? As three 
minion of menMIg&nen1, children, horses, 
cattle, sheep, ewKn not possibly stretch 
over a country lemhan one hundred miles' 
in a scramble march, it would have left 
toe rear of the camp one hundred miles 
from the Red Sea at the hour Moses began 
to hross. The place crossed is said to have 
been twenty-two miles, and was traversed in 

. one night; hence the rear guard must have 
marched One hundred and twenty-two miles 
im.say, twelve hours;-yea, more than this, 
Pharaoh was still in the rear, and he man
aged to close up in time to get drowned. 

.Will the fifty please tell us how. this was 
done?

nations, no commerce, and yet leaves Solo
mon more cash than all toe nations of earth 
have this day. ■ As Solomon kept toe grand
est harem of any monarch of earth, and was 
never in possession of fifty square miles like 
his father, will the fifty please tell us where 
and from what he derived his income?

scribed them well, and' after each descrip
tion I showed her the photograph, and she 
said it was the same person thatshe had seen 
in- the “ cup.” I then had her .describe 
others, and after describing,'pick their pict
ures out.f rom a pack of three or four, which 
was done immediately, and always - correct
ly; to herthey were strangers. I.hadabook 
that had the pictures of many distinguished 
personages, both living hWaadgope, often 
two on the pdge, and four in view at once 
when the book was open,' She knew none 
of them or their history. I called for some 
of those who wer'e deceased. Sho described

Out in toe cold, and dropped from his care- spring-chickens, and dancing, "interspersed
When he ta^es charge of every hair! 4 with ice-cream, are -prominent. Not only 

' ■ Life is said to start upward in four grand do * Batres offer entertainments Of > 
■ columns, as types. If Mr. P. and toe spirits I 

find but one,'where are the three? May they ■ 
notbe traveling’'on;'different routes to the 1 
same goal? It may be said they pass, into ’ 

■ the great “ocean of life,” toe great “homo
geneous,” “monadic/5 “protoplastic,” “poten- 
tiai” mass, or force. Then I ask, from 
whence differentiation in to types and spe- 

. cies, if not from toe different qualities of 
the same fores; toe'one factor or prime 
mover in- all these transactions; that life 
which is laboring on through all forms, uer- 

> fectia^and beautifying one all that .is pos
sible, then Beautifying the next so much we 

. hardly know or can classify it ?
' A horse can not propagate anything but* 
ahorse, say some, although you may-im
prove all species; fish, lizsards, apes, etc.;. 
out from whence comes toe intermediate 
links -between those that, are well marked, 
and .which have both.the Characteristics of

them as per picture, and afterward picked 
the one out from the four, and always cor
rectly. I called for one living man pictured 
there. She described him well, and pointed 
him out correctly. After describing about 
twenty different ones, -we removed the 
“ cup ’’ and continued our- circle, when she

Forty thousand horses, twelve thousand 
hostlers and a thousand fancy women, are 
not kept on a ten-cent piece er the product 
of all toe land Solomon over was king of; 
not to speak of toe millions of Israelites ^^ uJ!u^uuI««i,Uu<. mv^, wuvu □« 
that slept in the same bed,and ate of tom ; saw the spirits of-two acquaintances elate 
■^ame land, i ■ ■ ■ i •

Let us p%s$ over a few hundred years and I 
ask this learned fifty how Sampson trapj-efl.; 
the three hundred foxes, he nving in. an i 
enemy’s country? But still further, who ‘ 
held the foxes while he tied them tail, to ; 
tail with a firebrand between? Stillmore, • 
what harm could they do in a vineyard and . 
olive grove? " ;

But more important, what kind of a tom-

lars. As to the jaw bone of an ass killing a ■—•.-• r.™ —7-’ .’■,-’“ ’“- --.1----  —
thousand, we don’t -wish any explanation, | ®a?e^ the control to say^which was eor- 
for in our day many more "than "that are j 
dying every day by asses’ jaw bones. ;

Before I close, I- would like to ask toe fifty, 
if God gave Moses the laws, commandments, 
etc., and if the Jews had ever been guided 
by this same Almighty Preserver? They 
being in the habit .of worship to the true 
God, how came it about that Helkiah found
an old law book among a lot1 of rubbish and 
bringing it to- the king, the king was so 
much excited about it that he rent his 
clothes? As this little incident happened 
about seven hundred years befor\Christr 
from which date "secular history gives us 

: reliable data infegard to Jewish history, to 
an unprejudiced mind it looks as though all 
Srevioushadbeen fancy and tradition united

y some fanatic, and then by Jewish priest
craft adopted, like Joe Smith’s Bible, as 
foundation for a religion by. which the 

^people could be gulled for priestly interest. 
Perhaps the fifty can explain and tell us 
how Moses wrote his own funeral ceremony, 
place of burial, etc. ? Also why Samuel con- 
tinued-to .write on his, Saul and David’s 
history, lohg after he had .passed in his 

. checks ? Can they tell us why the Song of 
Solomon bn the word'of God; in the compila
tion called the Bible, which if published in 
a pamphlet would be refused the mails as an 
obscene publication ? Perhaps the fifty can 
tell us why the church are such sticklers 
for faith as the means of salvation, contrary 
to the life teaching of Jesus? There are a- 
thousand and one more questions that could 
be most reasonably asked, but we refrain; 
waiting with patience the issuing of God’s 
new-.edition or that standard-book by whose 
claimed divine authority priestcraft is lead
ing thousands of women dowirto death and 
millions of man into gross materialism.— 
The Fifty.

I will now pass over the glorious old 
times of forty years of manna and quails, 
when clothes were not worn out, to Joshua’s 
entrance into Canaan, and ask why he or
dered the children of .Israel to lay in a stock 

. of “old corn” while he was yet supplied 
with manna and quails? Also, where did 
they get the “ old corn” to lay in, for at this 

, time they were in' toe desert?
I do not wish to ask too many questions, 

but as toe fifty will.remember, that when 
«?? conquered toe Midianites, he ordered 

•all that had ever slept with a man, to be 
,. slain; toe men then all being dead; also all 

the children to be slain; that hundreds of. 
S afterwards, these same millions of 

iites were enslaved by Midianites and' 
so held seven years; that this millions of . 
Jews were repeatedly enslaved by various 

. wandering tribes and that to this day or 
any other day, the Jews were never in 

- possession of the land of Judea, a country 
only 40 by ioo miles at most.

I hope the fifty will tell us what has be-

About one year ago I bought of Mrs. Mor
rell a “Mystic cup.’ To me and my family; 
it was a mere toy. One evening in April, I 
think; a widow lady aboiit sixty, a neighbor 
—a Mrs. G.—-called on us for a friendly vis
it, to stay over, night. ' * ■ ' -

She knew nothing about Spiritualism; 
had heard we were believers and doubtless- 
many rumors that uwe set afloat by igno
ramuses and liars. Nothing , was said on 
Spiritualism till after early lamP’hght, when 
I Drought but the” eu^* handed it to her 
and requested her. to look into it. * She did ‘. 
so. After a minute or two, I asked if she 
saw anything?

Answer: “Y’esl. see" something resem
bling a gray head with two little balls, one 
on each side.” .

I said, “ Look again.” She did, and in a 
minute tears came in her eyes, when she 
said," I’ll have to believe now.”

“ What didyousee?” I asked. .
“ I saw my mother and two little children 

with her.”

ne ^L1^ ^ indebted for his throne to 
David, the poor shepherd boy. “who came.

come of God’s promise to Abraham. Isaac fancy. -■
^^/^b,about that land? As Saul war “lakeit; I can’t lookanymore.

the one abpvp arid the one below; Prof. 
Denton finds two such links between the 
fish aud the lizzard:

The lekthyosaurius, from Ichtltus, a fish i 
and saurius a lizzard, meaning, nearest .to | 
toe fish, having stronger types or marks of j 

: the fish than the lizzard; toe other link' ‘ 
s the Ptestosaurtus, from pksio near to and 
saurfys, .lizzard—nearer to the lizzard, yet 
having characteristics of the crocodile be- 
lowftne-reptile, quadrupeds and the human 
above; having in its fore paddle or arm,the 
•regular scsmZfe, kumeris, radius anil ulna, 
carpus, meta carpus anti the five phalanges 
ofAhe human. Then how can Mr. P. say, 
‘Not in history," observation or fossil, can a 
sign of transitional species be found.”

When we regard life as a ’factor, a thing 
that acts, fashions and forms according to 
its several states of advancement, ability 
and desires, the difficulties disappear; and 
while the evolution of Dr. Darwin is an at- 

of an illustration from a material 
standpoint, with matter for its factor,* that 
of Spiritualists is one from a psychic or 
spiritual stand-point, with that force we 
call lite factor; and in what else they

him xs, -.as man s mental ana moral nature, 
.as his capacity and aspirations are so in

pedal attractiveness on* Fast-Day, but too 
K# Englander attends them as tpdugh..Ke . 
were oneAfto&brates-that perish As for 
the small boy, he regards Fast-Day as a 
shadow ofFcrurth of July to come, and de
votes it to open “mumbiety-peg” andiitart . 
kite-flying. Thus,’ toe festivities of the 
Thursday Fast-Day offer a sharp contrast 
to toe solemnities of Good Friday, as ob
served by toe Roman Catholics and Episeo- . 
palians, and toe day is meaningless, except 
as a vague protest against Popish practices.

The original puritans have been dead for 
so long a period that they -would doubtless 
find it extremely difficult to perform the ; 
feat of turning in their graves, and thus ex
pressing, after the custom of conscientious 
corpses, their indignation against their de-, 
generate descendants. There can be no 
doubt, however, that they did turn in their i 
graves when the Governor of Connecticut I 
issued his Fast-Day proclamation on Thurs
day iast, and'appointed Good Friday as the 
next Fast-Day. It can not be pretended 
-that be did this in ignorance of the true 
meaning of ills act. He expressly asserted- 
that he had selected the day “commonly 
called Good Fridav” for toe reason that so 
largo a .part of the Christian world regards ; 
it as an appropriate day for fasting. This . 
is a distinct and deliberate recognition of . 
what the.-Puritans regarded as a peculiarly ; 
atrocious Popish practice. There was no 
doubt in their minds that the man who 
fasted-on Good Triday would burn Protest- ■ 
ants in his back yard, provided- he had toe ; 
power to do so. * They purposely selected I 
■Thursday aS their particular Fast-Day, in I 
order, to exhibit their horror of Good Fri- I 
day. And now the sacred soil of Connect!- ; 
eutds defiled by a Governor who wickedly i 
requests'Protestants and Catholics to fast • 
on the same day. To this lamentable pass J 
has finally arrived the .theocracy planfcdby ; 
toe Mayflower, and nourished by the bloc-1 i 
of Quakers and other pestilent heretics.

If there still survives a Connecticut Dea
con of strict Puritan views he is to be sin- ;

rect, Darwin or Peebles. ’ That the control J fell to see why he should try to call $i?s 
as a whole sustained Mr. Peebles, toe cor- " "" 
respondent adding, “And A. R.Wallace who | 
says ‘other - influences than those which 
developed animals, develop mind and intel
ligence of man;’ ’’also thattob spirit control
ling Walker, argued the immutability of 
types, and the. impossibility of transforma
tion of one species into another species.*

I have found it a cardinal doe-trine among 
Spiritualists, that they ignore .authority, 
regardless of the source from which it orig
inated, claiming toe right' to antagonize, 
even with the denizens of higher spheres, 
when they cross the track of that which is, 
or should be, the final arbiter of man—his 
reason. Consequently.-1.claim the privi
lege of taking some exceptions, and asking 
some questions, feeling - myself . under no 
obligations to accept- anything from Mr. 
Peebles, or a departed spirit, either, that my 
reason rejects, yet fully appreciating toe 
important services that have been rendered 
.byboth, in rearing the grandest structure 
the World ever knew—our grand Temple of 
Truth, the grandest philosophy of earth.

I purchased Mr.Peebles’ pamphlet as soon 
as it appeared; read, re-read and meditated. 
I thank him for it; not only because it 
set me to digging deeper, and extending my 
observations wider, but because ,1 wish agi- 

■tagon, provoking deeper thought on these 
fuhdamehta!, bed-rock questions. The far- - 
ther I'am-enabled'to penetrate into the 
facts of nature, toe more I regard the uni
verse—life—that for the want of a better 
name we call God, a unit, a single thing 
that acts and does. Tdme, every separate 
thing in the universe has motion—has life. 
There’s life in the stern unrest of primal 
forces—in the polarities and affinities of 
chemical processes. There is life and 
structural forces in the atmosphere, and 

• “Jack Frost will photograph them upon toe 
window panes of a moist room, after the 
fire is suffered to go down, when they ap
pear in the form of the leaf, or the tree of 

.life, life’s unit of form. There’s life in toe 
crucibles of the leaf, in toe laboratories of 
nature, in toe ebbing sea, in the flowing riv
er, in the whistling winds, as regularly and 
systematically as toe life currents in the 
animal economy; in atom, and rock, and veg
etable and human, and every leaf rotting 
by the, way side, is but moving on in life to 
a higher point. If nd life, how could it rot

: Of course- the, “agencies” (forces) develop
ing the higher orders, are higher than those, 
developing toe lower. This is the grand se
cret of evoluting forces. Forms are but a 
reflex image—an outline of force—“agen
cies” that formed it. Different qualities of 
.food and remedial agents, are but different 

. forms of force, invariably producing, differ
ent effects. The force that develops each 
form of life, is distinct from that which de?”’ 
velops every other form. . ’ *

The vegetable kingdom required a “dis
tinct arid higher” force than the mineral. 
Was there a special creation to furnish it; 
or was it toe result of evolution? So with

Dqy as a day of fasting and. pleasure, will 
scandalize his pious neighbors who regard 
Good Friday as toe most sacred day in the 
calendar. Most people outside of New 
England will approve of the Governor’s 
course, since it will put a stop to the absur
dity of turning ah ostensible day of “fast
ing, humiliation and prayer ” into a day of 
excessive dinners and no.humiliation what-

' ever. Could the good Cottori) Mather have 
forseen that his descendants would recog- 

I nize Prelacy by hanging up toeir stockings 
| on Christmas Eve, and honor Popery by 

fasting on Good Friday, not even the hang- 
,’of all the witches in Salem could have

the animal and human;each required high
er “agencies.” True, We can not see this in- 

’Visible force leap this supposed chasm, but 
does it not ? We can not see anything pass 
from the grub to toe butterfly; from: the 
tadpole to the frog; and yet we know’ from, 
one toe other comes; but there are evi-- 
dences”of its passage, and that it reaches 
back and forward. Guinea pigs and birds 
have teeth in embryo; snakes have con
cealed legs beneath the skin, and horses 
have toeir wolf teeth. There are marks of: 
fish gills in the neck of the human, and the1 S11 ...., v lUH , , MGl 11UU! „„„„„
foetus in ..gestation; passes thrmigh many i18S0 to toward i860, and who told me of 
forms below it, having-no less than three 
different kinds of circulation before reach-

■ Editor Journal :—Tears ago I well re
member. hearing Priscilla Cadwallader . 
preach in the meetings of Ilieksite Friends 
in Rochester New York. She was a tall,-no
ble looking woman, full of sweetness - and 
power of speech, ’ with an earnest ,and in- 
-spired manner that carried great weight." 
A few days ago I met an elderly Quaker 
lady who was often a companion and nurse 
in sickness for Mrs. Cadwallader, from about

up through the "mineral and vegetable to 
the animal; but he seems to switch it from 
the track at this point; as lie finds it con-.

. venient to switch off every other, at some 
point, but “me and miner but I would? like 
to’know when some of these “bantlings” are i 
buried, because I think some -one can. call *

or move on. ____ _
The life of man is the fruitage of the Tree 

of Life, one in kind with all life below or 
above it, representing Ms grade or condition 
of advancement from that life we saw in 
the unrest of elemental forces, and the con
centrated, differentiate# and individualized 
fruitage of these material conditions.

Then I ask myself, Bto. Peebles, the spir
its of the departed, anybody, tell me now, 
is there anything in the book of life lost off 
on the way?

danger, and doubted about taking Thomp- 
sonian.medichuMoZtew. a. r.^iee within,jautli- ’ 
ble only to her, said,“Takeit and thou'shalt

. live.” She took it in peaceful confidence, 
and was soon better. While at Hamburgh, 
near Bufalo, her friend saw her standing 
quiet, aimlookingintently into empty space, 
audasked, “Whatdoes thee see?*’ and toe 
answer was, “ I see a tattered curtain wav-

i ing in the wind and falling in pieces. It is.

yes; but not as animals* Atoms are immor
tal, but not as' atoms; insects, birds, and- 
beasts, but not as such, •

a .State Fast-Day, but it has finally become 
perverted from Ito original purpose as to be 
the local Feast-Day. the New Englander 
still goes to meeting on Fast-Day morning 
to some extent; but the minister recognizes 
toe changed character of the day, and sub
stitutes for the old-fashioned sermon on 
some abstruse point of doctrine, a patriotic 

j eulogy of the New England Pilgrims, or a 
■ comprehensive answer to all the political 
* problems of the day. The afternoon and

If God. does of sparrows have a care,* 
And all other lives down to a hair, 
How can it be that one lifeis lost, 
Wtan he preserves to toe uttermost?

- IfBone secure within the fold, . ______________
Where’s toe ninety and nine, out in toe evening are devoted to social pleasures, 

- cold? « 1 among which supper, in connection with

place. I can't see what, but something bet
ter.” At the same placeshe was again very 
sick, and said, in doubt, ** What if this same j 
medicine fails and I die?” and again the in- J 
ner voice said, “ Take it and live,” when she ( 
felt peace, and obeyed. One night soon af
ter, her friend woke in the night, and heard 
her,-through the open door of their adjoin- 

- ing rooms, talking pleasantly and laughing 
at times for an hour, a* though with .some 
imaginary person, and told her in the morn-

■ sng,M:ffig if she had dreamed, when she 
said in some surprise, “Did thee hear me?” ■ f.

i and it was not again spoken of.
She once made a tour in Canada with a

woman as companion, and Elihu- Coleman, 
of Rochester, N. Y., as pilot, with his car
riage andhorses,.from one Friend’s Meeting 
House to another. Going over on . the 
steamboat they were directed by a respecta
ble looking stranger, to stop at a certain ho
tel a few, miles from their landing place for 
the night, and did so. It was a lonely 
place,, but they werewelltreated and shown 
to their -room for the night, but’Mta* Cad
wallader felt no wish to sleep, found where 
the room of Mr. Coleman was, waited quiet
ly in her chair without fatigue, and three

. OmliiiwiM JVMlAij*.
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THE HEARTS OF THE PROPUL 

Extracts from Bettors.

I have just learned through the 
Fork Herald, the sad death of Mr. 
Jones. This is the most severe blow our 
cause has received.., .

Respectfully lours.
O. II. POMARD.

New
S.&

Okokno, Miss.,

better from Judge Holbrook.
Coe. Bendy:—Please allow me' to ex- 

press my sympathies for you in your pres- 
' ent trials. X was absent f rom the eny when 
the xssaarfhiatfoxiof Mr. Jones occurred, and 
had been for many days.

lamrespeetftiHy-Yours,- ' ■ 
' ,BS.flswtii»K;

■ Setter from A. B Severance. .
, Dear Friend BOSDYi-^ad indeed it 

mad© me feel wheal.' heard of tics horrid 
dutragttfii© assassination <8,8. Jones, and 
I deeply Sympathize ’. with- - his friends.-T

out, be felt, and interblend in our continued 
work.

Many preteqded Spiritualist*, like this 
vile aasaaain, were continually stabbing 
our brother in the back, and now they stiff 
continue to throw dirt to cover up their 
own rottenness of theory and practice, by 
defaming the dead. But Bro. Jones will 
live in the affection of the true and the 
good. May the KKWaioPunxwi’HiCAL 
Journal be continued by the mighty help 
of the departed and our efforts below; it 
will be sustained in Michigan.

Our cause is more proai>erous than it has 
been for years in every part of the State. 
Some ten lecturers are now in the field, and 
calls come to us daily for missionary work, 

T. II. Stewart.
Kendallville, Bid.

p Setter from Dr. J. K> Bailey.
’ . Dear Journal:—It’s along time since 
I have addressed the .Journal and its read
ers; such, reticence has not resulted from 
lack of friendly interest in the paper, its 
work or its conductor and his associates and

ed the power in her, and her talents give 
promise of a hapoy result when ripened by 
time and study, Giannina Milla, originally 
of Naples, though for some years of Home, 
where, until fierreeent mar riage. she had 
charge of the normal school for girls, is a 
most distinguished example of this wonder
ful gift. Lately, however, from the prac
tical business-like nature of her occupa
tions, she has become very much out of 
practice, for this power, which is depend
ent on the development of the imagination,, 
is weakened by too close contact with the 
hard realities of life. One who heard her
in former years savs that her improvisa
tions were perfect productions, and would 
bear publication without the least altera
tion. But, as may be imagined, this was a 
terrible strain on her, and left her as weak

patrons, but only because of a sluggish con
dition of spirit in the direction ofcorres- 

ondence, public or private. The terrible 
low that has so suddenly fallen upon jw 

~‘journal, the Spir
Idceplvbvmpathke with his friends. T blow that has so suddenly ^ l, . 
am very grid von have decided to continue office, the readers of the Journal, the bpir- 
the publication of theBEMGid-PHiEOSOMi- ituahstic public and the world, has startled 
ica£ J ©venal. ; it shall have my hearty sup- —shocked me into • activity of desire and 

will m this direction, it only to express the 
' Again let mo extend the hand of sympa- sorrow which I feel and the sympathy call- ° fl . ______ ,^a zIa^^a nd nnv^tAwarHa inA imYnMiinTA fnanna finnfty,w ©stress ray earnest desire for your

Yours Moat Fraternally, 
A.B.SEWJUWOB.

» &&^ freia M. J. 6. Ks»
Coa. J. 0. Bundy:—Tho terrible and. 

' 'startling nws of the murder of our lament- 
'ed‘Brother Jones, was announced through 
the morning papers, the effect of which has 

- oust a terrible gloom-oyer the Spiritualists 
of this city, and I doubt not throughout the 

* civilized world. Here we do not accept for 
a moment tho cause attributed by our seen-, 

‘ lav papers. The Spiritualists of St. Paul 
tender to you and the friends and relatives 
of our dear 'departed brother, our deepest 
sympathies in your terrible affliction. In 
toe death of our brother, our glorious 
cause has sustained, apparently; an irrepara
ble loss, yet we know" our brother staff lives, 

- 'and wiH, ao doubt, still wield a-powerful 
- Bflu®e0- fa favor, of a ea®e m which he

-bo mW Battled while in earth-life. '
M.T.GFUOWER, .' 

v fifc;l^,:Miniv

ed out'towards the immediate friends and s 
eo-Iaborers of the stricken master-mind of | 

jute-glorious work. . - ' i
, J Is is very hard to reconcile one’s self to 

j.the inevitable of such a tragedy, and it is
sorrowful to contemplate the loss of theen- ■ 
ergy, devotion and ability or Bro. Jones, in 
the greatly needed and special work of the 
Bemoio-Phxlosophicai. Journal at this

latter from Mes B. Stebbins.
- Cot. X C. BOTOT-Par Sir.*—Coming 
#i here, from Detroit, to lecture, I was 
'shocked • end-surprised. to see the report of 
the.sudden death of & S. Jones, by the'hand 
of violence; a sad loss tc^you and to the 
Journal, for which -he haswfought with 
go much zeal and earnestness. Your Jour
nal should go ou and grow or. I have 
beeniwged to start a^^ newspaper in.
cut State, but always, .said, “Nor one ■ in 

■ Chicago. B. enough fob the W#; concern 
trate-on that, but have no-more.”

Now, if'you think I can help you, I am 
* 1 write to you frankly to express this feel
ing, and- a hope and earnest desire to put 
hand and eoul to toe work.

It isf® you to judge and plan for the fa- 
■’tae,and I suppose that your weB-estab- 

fished Journal and book-trade should and •

Fwser words are needless. Yea* we 
rthe fiitoattom-/ .' < - '

Accept ray sympathy for. Mrs. Bundy, the 
family and yourself, for your sad and sud- 

: dentes. ' - '; . ■ F-
Yours with best wishes,

? ' Giles B. Stebbins., •
. ’ ' Setter from W.E.WbwfoA.

.. Friends, it is with sorrow that I am com
pelled to accept the sad pews of the death 
of our much esteemed brother and. worker 
in tho cause of humanity, Stevens'^Jones.

As a martyr to the cause, like our great 
Lincoln he has fallen by an assassin most 
foal. But thanks to the good angels that 
surrounded him in this great work, and 
helped to bring him to the stand-point he 
occupied in this life, they met him at-the 
Jjate and welcomed him to a broader field of 
abbrOand we* hope and expect to still see 

him engaged in the publication of the Re- 
RiGM^HinoeoPHiCAu Journal. We know 
that through the laws that exist'he can 
come to this plane of life and give us great
er, grander, and more noble truths.

I for one will say to vou, that it is my 
prayer that the. Remgio-Philosophicae 
Journal, with its tidings of truth, will 

. still go out to the world, and I will try and 
- secure sew^ubfieribAs to its pages of truth 
”»ahdreform,

1 have met with 8.8. Jones in his rooms, 
and; I reBeeLwith pleasure upon the times 
that have past. I believe his aim was to do 

<good. Yours, ■
W. E. Wheelock.

stage of .the progress of our cause, and in 
the crises now upon its promulgation.

And this shock, again startlingly, alarm
ingly recalls.a vivid, consciousness of the 
fearfully rapid progress of the' crimes of as- 

’ sassination. and,suicide. It most sadly re- , 
news the reflection that something ought to ; 
be done, and that speedily, to cheek or crush 
out this carnival of blood now sweeping ov
er the world with the besom of moral, as 
well as physical destruction. It seems to 
me, that to carry or to hold upon the person 
or about the household or business place', 
concealed—death dealing—weapons, of any 
kind, should be made a punishable offence 
with a heavy penalty.

I think these homicides, suicides and as- ' 
paginations, very largely due to the nearly 
universal practice of making one’s. self a 
walking, sleeping and talking arsenal; that, 
perhaps, ninety per cent, of such are unpre
meditated—the sjiontaneous work of mo
mentary excitement,frenzy or'maddened 
impulse. If so, then very many, perhaps 
the majority of these horrible crimes never ' 
would occur were not the explosive and cer
tain means so handily provided, to the fren
zied passions with which, to deal the deadly 
blow, ere reason has an opportunity to as
sert her generous and softening authority 
and sway. =

A few yearn ago the entire Northern peo
ple were horrified with such frequent trage-, 
dies in Southern society. Now, Northern' 
society seems even more afflicted by this 
mania of violent death. A slavery of mind 
to the passions’ impulses, the baser and ani
mal emotions of the being, is fearfully pre
valent in Northern as well as Southern so--

The gods even envy him whose senses 
have been subdued, like horses well broken 
in by the driver, who is free from pride, 
and free from frailty.

His thought is quiet, quiet are his word 
and deed, when he has obtained freedom by 
true knowledge, when he lilts thus become 
a quiet man.

If one man conquers in battle a thous
and times a thousand men, and if another 
conquers himself, he is the greatest eon-

and hat reached the other shore, is thought
ful, guilelees, free from doubts, free from 
attachments and content, him I call indeed 
a Brahmana.

He who, after leaving all bondage to men, 
has risen above all bondage to the gods, who 
is free from every bondage, him I call hr 
deed a Brahmana.

The manly, the noble, the true, the great 
sage, the conqueror, the guileless, the mas
ter, the awakened, him I call indeed a 
Brahmana.

-/teJ«wfi.'B»m:-Like ■ a thimder- 
hoK camo the sad tidings of .our lamented 

. brother’s cruel and unjust .assassination.
Although it has never been my .pleasure to 
meet S. & Jones personally, hut a corres
pondence of many years standing, together 
.with the numerous and repeated acts of 

. kindness; and the generosity he’has ever ©x- 
. tended towards me, have endeared him to 
ray heart; and in thought beseemed not 
a stranger, but a warm-hearted magnani- 

, nious friend, ob^ whom the world could 
' hardly spare; not alone-for these trait? of 
character do we sincerely mourn oursud- 
diui-bereayem but from^ the grand army
of bur Spiritualistic ranks, our °Command- 

. pr-imehief” has fallen I We ate going to 
. celebrate the 31st of March at Battle Creek, 

by holding a Mediates’ Convention for two 
days; are trimming up our Hall splendidly 
v^thevergreens, flowers and spirit pictures. 
I should like the cabinet-size pietureof 
which you speak in the last Journal, to 
hang in our Hall and drape it in mournings 

■ won’t you forwardit immediately.
Most Kindly.

; • Mrs. L. E. Bailkf.
BatCe Creek, ifich.

- Better from T. H. Stewart
Dear Bro. Bundy :—As a eulogy to our. 

honored dead, ever to bo remembered for 
his work for humanity in the cause of Spir
itualism, we stop notTor theprees hi ite bit-, 
tensers, * The villhmous assassin niay 
slay the body, but the spirit of our Bro, S. 
& Jones goes marching on with kindred 
souls, while from the eternal throne of the 
<>«K the scintillations of light are sent forth 
toifiuminate the inhabitants iff earth who 
sit in darkness in the region and shadow of 
death. We will keep the fires bunting on 
our spiritual altars beneath. May the re
ciprocity of spirits in the form with those

I afterward as though she had been through 
i a fit of sickness.

. The improvisator is peculiar to Italy,- 
where the verv air breathes poetry, and 
where the many historical associations ex
cite the fancy'to an early and advanced de
velopment. Like all extemporaneous speak
ing, it demands a prompt memory, and the 
power to concentrate upon the subject in 
hand all the knowledge possessed. The 
sunny region of southern Italy is especially 
noted for this talent, though distinguished 
examples of it are found in all parts of the 
country, and there are many instances 
where it is possessed by entirely illiterate, gfra 
persons, for whom the mdstebmmon objects 
are surrounded bv & halo of glory."

The late-Mrs. E. B. Gould gives a most 
entertaining account of an improvisatrice, 
a perfectly illiterate woman, over .seventy 
yedrs of age, way up in the Apennines. 
Here- Mrs. Gould was spending the summer 
of 1874, and had,;accordmgto her. usual cus
tom, collected the children of the neighbor
ing peasants into a little school, the litera
ture of which had to be'supplied in a great 
measure by cutting out the headings of 
newspapers, and pasting them on stiff card
hoard. But Mrs. Gould’s own words best" 
tell the story: “She was visiting us, and 
had come in to see the school. The ehil-

} dren were listening most attentively to the 
story of the Babe of Bethlehem. Betriee 
listened also, but suddenly her voice rang 
out, clear and strong, like the sound of some. 
S’erful wind instrument. Slowly und 

inejtly she. .began to repeat the same 
story in verse. Her eyes were, fixed with a 
gaze so distant and.so earliest that sho 
seemed looking back through the ages upon, 
the star in the east, the manger, and the 

.new-born "child.. One could have imagined 
that the fable of the Sybils had for the ‘first 
time become a living truth, and that from 
the lips of the one to whom the gift of sec
ond sight was permitted dropped words of 
inspired, wisdom. It was a scene never to- 
be forgotten. A thrill ran through the little 
assembly, and we realized how surely God 

. reveals Hi^ wondrous secrets, not to the 
-wise and great ones of the earth, but to the 
humble and uiilearned.”—Borne correspond-' 
enee of the Cincinnati Commersval.

ciety, throughout the world indeed, as well 
as in America. Is it not evident that legal 
as well as moral means, not now in force, 
urgently need application?'

But whatever the remedy fortius grow
ing evil, the world and our cause have lost 
the vigorous and, useful services of.Bro. 
Jones “in the flesh,” and that potent sp^rito- 
physieal business tact, clear discrimination 
and unrelenting energy and industry, which 
so characterized him and his grand, far, 
reaching work in thenuccessfuliy twice es
tablishing, publication and' effectiveness of 
the- Rareio-PffitosopHicAi Journal. 
And while Spiritualists reflect that he has 
only moved on to higher and broaderplainh 
of action, and to grander fieldsof usefulness, 
—that, indeed, he will still wield a glorious? 
ly more potent influence upon the world’s 
progress, and the work thereinof the Jour
nal,’yet'the sad reflection that:- “he is 
dead,” that the criminal’s—humanity’s 
friend—Bro. Jones—no longer outwardly 
guides that noble Car of Progress—the Jour
nal and its work, will cast adeep gloom in
to thousands, of households, and thus shroud 
and darken the glorious truth of his. eternal 
activity and continued interest in the un
finished work of his earth-life-rman’s pro
gress toward the higher, nobler mid more 
spiritual poise of life’s activities.

But no bemoaning, no remorse, ho anxie
ty; can restore his earthly physical presence. 
Albthegood, however, of his career, .will 
shed its genial ray s o’er the world of human 
thought and activity for all time.

Accept the- assurance of miy deep and ’ 
abiding sympathy; one and all interested.

Though so long absent from the columns, 
of the Journal, I have not been silent or 
inactive. Since last renorth have lectured 
in the States of New Jersey,. Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Now York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michi
gan, just closing a two Sunday’s and inter
mediate time engagement-five lectures,( 
several circles and healing work at Dans
ville, Ingham Co., in the latter State. The 
storms, deep snows (five feet on the level in 
the woods, in some places), and drifted roads 
of December and January, often prevented 
work and desirable results when meetings 
were practical; but I hope that some good 
has resulted from my labor. -

My present address for only a short time- 
however, is Milan, Huron Co., Ohio, care P.

' . - Dr. J. K. Baiers^-
Dansville, Mich. . .

The Dhammapoda, or “Path of Virtue.” 1

This is the most valuable portion of the 
Buddhistic Canon, and consists of four hun
dred and twenty-four verses, and are bo 
lieved to contain the utterances of Buddha 
himself. The following extract's are taken 
from Max Muller’s excellent translation 
from the Pili. They who believe ail mor
ality to be contained in the Bible, will be 
undeceived.by the study of this most ad
mirable Pagan book. There is nothing in 
the Bible approaching it in the grandeur of 
its m”oraiity, and catholicity of its views of 
humanity. The sublime aetivity-U teaches, 
whereby accidents of time and pta are 
cast beneath the^t of the triumphant 
spirit, have no parallel in the sacred books 
of other people. ' '

Hudson Tuttle/ 
Berlin Heights, O.

DHAMMAPODA. . ‘

All that we are is the result of what we 
have thought; it is founded on our thoughts, 
it is- made up of our thoughts. If a man 
.speaks or acts with a pure thought, happi
ness follows him, like ashadowthat never 

- leaves-liim* .
As rain breaks through an ill-thatched, 

house, passion will break through an unre
flecting mind. '

As rain does not break through a well- 
thatched house, passion will not break 
through a well-reflected mind. -

By rousing himself, by reflection, by re
straint and control, the wise man may make 
for himself an island which no flood can 
overwhelm. . . ‘

By earnestness did Mayhavan (India) rise 
to the lordship of the gods. People praise 

•earnestness; thoughtlessness “is always 
blamed." ' «

He who knows that, this body is. like 
’ froth, and haslearnt that it is,as unsub
stantial as a mirage, will break the flower? 
pointed arrow of Mera, and never- see the 
King of Dedth. *

As the bee^ collects nectar, and departs 
without injuring the flower, or its color" 
and scent, so let the sage dwell on earth. - 
, Like a beautiful flower, full of color but 
without scent, are the fine but fruitless 
words of him,' who does not act aceord-

IMPROVISATION.

A Gift Peculiar to Italy—A'Few Remark- 
able Instances. '

An improvisatrice has lately been discov
ered in Borne, in the person of a young girl 
fifteen years of age;, who has been giving 
public seances. The other evening I wit
nessed a trial of her skill at a private recep
tion, given, in theold palace of the Governo 
Vecchio. Three themes were given her, 
one “Michael Angelo, who kissed the hand 
of Victoria Colonna on her death bed;” an
other “The Destruction of Pompeii,” and 
another “Beatrice Cenci ” the latter proba
bly suggested by the palace where the en- 
tertainment took place, in the old tower of 
which Beatrice was imprisoned. In all of 
these attempts she showed a great facility 
for making verses, and it Was quite remark
able to hear her, on thespur of the moment, 
talk in rhyme as she did, though her verses 
needed thought and study to perfect thpm, 
to be accounted for by her extreme youth. 
She is now. under a master, himself an im- 
provisatore, and the one who flrat diseover-

queror.
And he who lives a hundred years igno

rant and unrestrained, a life of one day is 
better, if a man is wise and reflecting.

He who lives a hundred years vicious 
and unrestrained, a life of one day is better 
if a man is virtuous and reflecting.

If a man commits a sin, let him not do it 
again, let him not delight in sin; pain is 
the outcome of sin.

If a man does what is good, let him do it 
again; let him delight iii it;-happiness is 
the outcome of good, •

Not in the sky, not in' the midst of the 
sea, not if we enter- into the clefts of the. 
mountains, is there known a spot in the 
whole .world where a man might 'be freed' 
from an evil deed. 5

JSB® ® SSS — «*^bing with dust, not sitting motionless, can mwhr. np hnd rant %bnn thw »p nw 
purify a mortal who has not overcome de-.

A man who has learnt little, grows old 
like an ox; his flesh grows, but his knowl
edge doesfnot grow.

Self is the lord, of self—who else could be.

Some people are born again; evildoers 
go to hell, righteous people-g?» to heaven; 
those who are free from all worldly desires 
enter Nirvana.

Better to a Bigot whoBefosed the Use of-a., .1 
; Town Hall for a Spiritual Lecture. • ?' J

I.N..THAY!h,E8Q.,-^^ I
that my application to you for ttoiaoof the $
Town Hall for a lecture on the subject of - 
Spiritualism, has been refused, and tha^tto 
;ieas6n'giyen,is.ihat;wthgy # hoMingpra- ’ 
traeted meetings, and the influence it would

might be bad; that when they are over you 
might be willing,” etc. 'May ^inquire what 
warrant you find in the Constitution of the 
United States, or qfthe State of .Ohio, of in 
the natural equities, for thus discriminating 

. as a custodian of. property, which belongs 
alike to all the citizens of the township of

tlie lord? With self well subdued, a man. : 
finds a lord such as few can find. . „

The evil done by oneself, self-begotten,.
self-bred, crushes the wicked, as a diamond F ‘ •
breaks: ' ‘

whatever form of * religious belief, or of no 
form, in favor of one and against another? .

* ’ “ “ lit your legitimate ftine-
ties to decide' what kind ion shall be

'o so;
Precious stone ’ • OT sha0 Eot ^ inculcated ? I had supposed-
ofc follow the evil law!' Do not live that you were limited to the sphere©^ . = ., * * .. -^ ■ 7 . . -. ■ - .; ■.-■ . ^vtv ii'inaradti a^ nmnranrai^n^ 4n nnf* <iVo<T>na.on in thoughtlessness!' Do not follow false 

doctrines I Be not a friend of the. world.
erty/insteadof empowered to act., also as
guide and umpire in spiritual things. . Your I 
refusal seems to me particularly uncalled~ . Bouse thyself! Do not lie idle’ -Follow 

the law of virtue! -The virtuous live- hap- 
■ pily in this world find in the next

•Look upon the world as a. bubble; look, 
upon it as a mirage; the King of Death 
does not see him who thus looks down upon 
the world. r
■ The swans go" on the path of the- sun,

who hate us b-LOt us dwell free from'hatred | SatanHnwSifOT^ claims in

. There is no fire like passion; there Is no b^Jf^PSra6^^
unluekv die like hatred; there is no pain hpve failed to .welcome it, that it has stood like tins Wl there fe ko W^iffie ^L“2“‘V J^’S.^^^ ?^S ;

for and. ill-timed at this juncture when .the' 
Christian Church called upon, by the mater
ialist to give evidence of the dogma of im
mortality, has no evidence to.give that is 
less than 1800 years old (and., which being 
hearsay evidence can not satisfy the skepti
cal inquirer) unless it (theUhurch) points tri
umphantly to the manifold demonstrations .

----  — body; there is no happiness like, 
rest.' ;
- Kinsfolk, friends and lovers salute a man 
who has been long away, and returns safe 
from afar. In like manner his good works 
receive him who has done good, and has 
gone from this world to the other; as kins
men receive a friend on his return.

Let a man leave, anger, let him forsake 
pride, let him overcome all bondage! No 

‘‘sufferings befall the man who is not at
tached to either body or soul, and who calls 
nothing his own. • •

He who holds bock rising Singer like 
rolling chariot,,him I call a teal driver; 
other people are but holding the reins.

Of the impure it'is-saidJ^
Thou art now like a sear leaf, the Mes-

the devil and shown that it would like to $ 
crucify it, thus repeating the role of the 
Chinen of 1800 yearsago? -Spiritualism 
rightly interpreted, is in thorough accord - 
with Christianity as it originally appeared. 
It is a revival (whatever it.may be in addi- , 
tion to that) ^of the simple teachings anti 
principles and practical demonstrations 
which characterized the career of Jesus and
his immediate followers, and which would 
have continued to characterize -the Chris-

a I
tian Church to the present time, had it not 
clasped in friendship and co-operation the 
bloody hand of the State unaer Constan
tine, and’so down through the centuries, and 
thus become rich in political power and- 
worldly wealth, though poor in spirituality; 
an instrument of oppression and persecu
tion for more that 1300 years/ sacrificing in 
the name of Religion and the peaceful Naz- 
arene whole hecatombs of victims by every

sengers of Death have come near to thee; 
thou standest-at the door of thy departure, 
and thou hast no provision for thy journey! 
Slake thyself an island, work hard, be wise!When thy impurities are blown away, and f®?een ^^ torture and hellish ingenuity of 
thou art free from guilt, thou.wilt enter in- "^^
to the heavenly world of the Elect. . lam sure, my brother, you would not say 

There is a taint worse than all taints—ig- that you approve of the course taken by .the
norance is the greatest taint -

There -is nd fire like passion, there is no 
shark like hatred, there is no snare like 
folly, there is no torrent like greed.

- The fault of others is easily perceiyed,but 
that of oneself is difficult to perceive. * * 
* > * * If a man: looks after the faults of 
others, and is always inclined to detract, 
his own weaknesses willgrbW, and he is far 
from the destruction of weakness (in him
self)..

A man is not learned because he talks

I am sure, my brother, you would not say

much; he who is patient, free from'hatred 
and fear, he is called learned.

A man is not an elder because his head is 
gray; his age may be ripe, but he is called— 
“Old-in-vain.”

The best of men, he who has eyes'to see'- 
(the truth); •
- ‘’All created thingsperisb.” He whoknows 
and sees this beedifle^passive in pain;, tins 
is the way-topurity. . '-

Catholic side of the Christian Church in so 
many centuries of terrible persecution of - 
whatever rebukedor opposed it: nor doubt
less would you like to say that John Calvin, 
revered founder of Galvanism, did right 
in roasting Michael Survetus by slow fire of 
green wood; -nor the Protestant Queen 
Elizabeth (sometimes' called ‘ “good Queen 
Bess?’) in beheading her Catholic sister 
Mary; nor the Pilgrim Fathers in the New 
England (and their cotemporaries in Old 

’England) in boringthe ears of Quakers With 
a hot iron, cutting -out their tongues, ban
ishing them, or in torturing or hanging 
witches or throwing them into the river in 
a bag, or even in murdering such Indians 
(if they could) as.refused to he christianized 
.and civilized into such A delightful system* 
of creedsjand legal customs.. You and I 
live in a nation that guarantees to every 
soul its natural and inalienable right of 

.conscience, and prohibits in its National
‘AU creatures are grief and pains” he-\ Chart any special recognition by the secular 
io knows and sees this becomes passive authorities of this, that, or the other religi-whoknows and sees this becomes passive 

in pain;. this is the way to purity.
“All forms are unreal;’* he who knows 

and sees this,becomes passive in pain;- this 
is the way to purity. < >_ 
. Death comes and carries off that man, 
surrounded by children and flocks, his mind 
distracted, as 'a flood carries off a sleeping 
village. * * * * * A wise and good man 
who knows the meaning of this should 
quickly clear the way that leads to Nir-;

l^e scdnt.of flowers does not travel' 
-against tliajvind * * * 'but the odor of 
good people.travel even against the wind; 
•a good man pervades every place.

Long is the night to him who is awake; 
long is a mile to him who is tired; long is 

’life to the foolish who do not know the 
true law. ,

There is .no companionship . with a fool.
The fool who knows his foolishness is 

wise, at least so far. But a fool who thinks 
hmaself wise, he is called a fool indeed. •

That deed, is well done, of which a man 
does not repent, and the reward of which 
he views gladly-and cheerfully.

As long as the evil deed does not bear 
fruit, the fool thinks it is like honey; but 
when it ripens'then the fool suffers grief.

Do not have evil doers for friends; do not 
have low people; have virtuous people for 
friends; have for friends the best of men.

As a solid rock is not shaken by the wind, 
wise people falter not amidst blame and 
praise. <

Good, people walk on whatever befall; the 
good do not murmur, longing for pleasure;, 
whether touched by happiness or sorrow, 
wise people never elated or depressed.

Those whose mind is well grounded in 
the elements of knowledge, who have given 
up all attachments, and rejoice without 
clinging to anything, those whose frailties 
have been conquered, and who are full of 
light, are free (even), in this world.

There is no suffering for him who has 
finished his journey, and abandoned grief, 
who has freed himself on all sides and 
thrown.off alffetters.

..’They depart with their thought# well col
lected, they are hot happy in their abode ; 
like swans who have left their lake, they 
leave their house and home.

vana. '• -
Whatever place a faithful, virtuous, cele

brated and wealthyman chooses, there he is 
respected. ,

Good people shine from afar, like the 
snowy mountains; bad people are not seen,, 
like arrows shot by-night. _

He who says what is not, goes to hell.
Silently shall I endure abuse, as the ele

phant in: battle endures the arrow sent from 
the bow—the king mounts a tamed.ele
phant; the tamed, is the best among men, 
he who silently endures abuse..
. M» man becomes fat, and a great eater, 
if he is sleepy and rollsAimself about, that 
fool, like a nog fed on \wash, is born again 
and again (referring to transmigration, the 
spirit being compelled to be born again and 
again untilpurifiedk'" . - , -

*It is better to live alone, there ia no com
panionship with a fool; let a man walk 
alone, let him commit no . sin, with few 
wishes, like, a lonely elephant.

Pleasant is virtue lasting to old age, pleas
ant is a faith firmly rooted, pleasant is at
tainment of intelligence, pleasant is avoid
ing sin. ' '

He who has committed no offense, en
dures reproach, bonds and stripes; him, 
strong in endurance and powerful, I call in- 
deed a Brahmaua. ’ -

He whose knowledge is deep, who pos
sesses wisdom, who knows the right and 
the wrong, who has attained the highest 
end, him I call a Brahmana. '

He who finds no' fault with other beings, 
whether weak or strong, who does not kill 
nor cause slaughter, him I call indeed, a 
Brahmana. '

He who utters true speech, instructive 
and free from harshness, so that he offends 
no One, him I call indeed a Brahmana.
.He who, leaving all longings, travels 

about without a home, in whom all covet- 
onsnese is extinct,him IraU inW a Brah
mana.

aublffHUlGB VI tulD) bUavfVl bUU VWUVA AWig*.” 
ous faith or no-faith ; in other words, pro
hibits any union of Church and State (the 
great bane of European- civilization for, 
1600 years, the prime cause of the media) v- - 
al darkness), declaring the State to be neith
er Baptist,Methodist, UniversalistnoRSpir- 
itualist; .neither Protestant nor Catholic; 
■neither Christian, Mohammedan, Jewish, 
nor Pagan, "Buddhistic, Brahmanistic nor 
Confucian; neither Deistic nor Atheistic, 
nor anti either one of them-all—to be neith
er religious nor irreligious, but eim
ply & secular machine for doing 
secular work—no •■ more and no le;sjt~ 
recognizing and maintaining the absolute 
religious freedom of each and all, and there 
leaving -the whole matter. . This is the as-' 
pect of the case that presents itself to me; 
and I can not refrain from saying in all 

(friendly feeling and due courtesy that you 
seem to me to/haVe placed yourself in the 
long black fist of tyrants, bigots andcryci- 
flers.in thus making an official declaration 
that Spiritualism, claiming to be the Gospel 
of the angels and in unity with tfue and 
original Christianity, must not have a hear
ing in your village; at least not while cer
tain other religionists (whom you have no 
official right to prefer) wish you to veto it! 
This is “Church and State,’* is it not? If 
therefore you do not believe in the rack and 
thumb-screw, hot grid-irons and eye-goug- 
erg, pincers, crushers, starvation, etc., etc., 
etc., aS God’s divinely appointed instru
ments of religious conversion. do noh in 
short, like the hideops company in which 
you have placed yourself (have you not?), 
may I not hope that you will at once return 
to the 19th century and the United States of 
America'? In short thatyou will say to me 
as did a certain member of one of the 
churches in your place recently, “ 1 believe 
iii hearihg all sides.” That you will say, 
“Tim truth can not be harmed by the search 
for it, and you are at liberty to speak in our 
Town Hall, if you wish, Friday pight, Mon
day following or any other time it is not in* 
use.” I have visited in the course of my 
itineracy 27 States, Canada, New Bruns
wick and various* Indian tribes, but. have 
never before been refused a town bailor 
county court house for a lecture on Spirit- 
ufikw. Has it been reserved for a country 
township in the enlightened State of Ohio 
to bear off the pahirfor illibetality, intoler
ance and short-sightedness *? I trust not for ’ 
the credit of the State.

He who has traversed tbisraazy, impervi
ous world and ite vanities, who & through.

J. Madison Aijjkn. 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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" I ®3 movements were very graceful, and his IMatenabzatrnnot wasiungwn. I “make up” coat, knee-breeches, White!

. ... , J stoekings, three-cornered hat, silvery .hair, iThe April nuinhtT of Bro. WatSwn^^^ -etc., such as could not have been aecom- izine,Im come to hand,and contains the ’ - ■ ................. - - *
following in reference to the materializa
tion of Washington, through the medium- i 
ship of Mrs. Miller. It is from the pen of I 
MkiSMimIIms: .

M rs, Lewis has arrived. This is the lady 
in whose presence the materialization of 
our beloved Father and Chief, George 
Washington, is accomplished. She is the 

" honored guest of our good Dr. Watson, 
whose hospitable doors are ever open to all 
those who wish to give or receive informa
tion from the angel world. Mrs. Miller’s 
mediumship is pow to be tested. In Dr. 
Watson’s .library, in a cabinet-of simple 
construction, being formed of curtains -at
tached to a frame in one earner of the

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I ^(Htj WH

plished in any way by the ladies whom I so I 
thoroughly searched. [

Martha Washington now showed herself 
at the aperture, and her white head-dress i 
looked to me like a lamp in the darkness. ; 
She came out side in a dress'apparently of \ 
dark brown, with a small white kerchief 5 
about her neck, and crossed over her bosom; •

’ ^3«>O*y?-OT?, ’'A9f,nia wiated. M Bret*eltiiME ■ .” _ . Kdiclw tu toe wyrij. ireumpieitw. aT 
1 titre# J. JtRoxsoy; brtreit, Mich, tiinuo^u

We have tried HOLWS PAB with mrat i 71™^-r^?r 
beneficial results? and found it to be all that, was j Dr. I!^*lMmuw^^

I room, with a solid. brick.syali^*-two sides,-: 
•; it is now-to be proved whether Mrs. Miller 
j is a genuine medium, or an arch deceiver’
ll shall relate events as they occur, ’ ’ - 

.:| ■. Saturday, February’17th. -On “this .night 
■|. the new curtain cabinet-was 'occupied for 
j the first time. ‘We; considered this only^s 
s' 3 preliminary seance, and none of us ek- 
8- posted to see Washington emerge from the 
| cabinet,-but after some fine music, Mrs. E. 
I Watson-presided at the organ.-ahd an earn

est and affecting prayer from Dr. Watson, 
out stepped from the cabinet a tall mate 

1 figure, looking in every respect like the pie- 
j tures of;Washington with which we are so 

: . familiar. Ths effect was .electricA The 
J author# of emotion’ wasso sudden tiid;#- 
|. loud as to be heard in the third story, and 
I in the basement, causing considerable alarm 
j to those who had been kept out of the room 

;r. by Iiousetold duties. This noble form stood 
f .quietly .fof"^me.ment, as- K.to’ alldw the 
I. .emotion to Subside, then reached ■ for a flag.- 
j ■ which■ was' waving -from ’ the • top of the- 

cabinet, and after himself waving it to- 
l' wards the audience, he threw it across the 
! room towards "Dr; Watson. After retiring 
i to the cabinet, he again carafe forth, and, 
i hand in hand with Mrs. Lewis, he' walked 

across the room, when I had the pleasure of 
clasping his holy hand. He came from the 
cabinet five times, each time remaining out

’ -a little while. Wishing to have a nearer 
j view of his face, Dwas invited to approach 

. the,-aperture, which I did, bearing .in my 
। left-hand one of the flags which he,had 
I handled, and which I now keep as a sacred 
! relic. Arrived there, I said to him, “Bless

W, oh, my father Washington!” Withone 
s hand upon my head, and the other patting 
I. my cheek, he smiled, and bowed his head 
j "repeatedly.. To me the face appeared lumi- 

nous.lmd resembled the portraits of Wash- 
| ington, and yet' there was a something 
I which made one think of Mrs. Miller,,

and about this garment, also, there was a 
J glistening appearance as of bright, pure 
; silver. She moved freely about, and white 
i standing beside Mrs. Lewis, was considera

bly shorter than that lady, white Washing
ton was taller. Lady. Washington also de
materialized herself, but, as in.the other 
ease was obliged to re main tbo near the 
cabinet. I feel sorry, for the sake of the 

■ ‘Vfeitqwthat the-': conditions were, so unfa
vorable; but "I. hope that some of-thea, at 
least, received food for thought, and will 
eentnue to investigate, as opportunity of- 
fora,.this*wonderful subject No represent-, 
atives 'of the press were present, though. I 
believe, thera were several invited. The 
music;- under , the - .auspices of Mrs. E. and 
Mrs. N. Watson, was all..-that cduld ba de-

“Well, WatofBP

claimeS for it. ’We-Heartily reeomiaeHd it:

; TM las® ^<6# of our lamented -BMW ■'. 
■ Jones, - written for the BEUaio-pfiiM’ - 
SOPHaOAE, JWRKA1, Were thTO I

"This bring feue3 shall we, as. Spiritual’ 
’isHsit supinely by with the solace which? I 
ia’ substance is so often uttered, ' I know I 
Spiritualism ra’bs®®; I know that when ] . 
I die I shall go to the Simmer-land,,-! know j 

■'I. have; heard, from my-loved :on®s<a^^ 
have seen‘grandmother fully materialized?-1 
I don’t car®- anything: about .books, news= r 
papers,, leefares,: society, ^ or mis- I 
sfonari^j I. had enough bi' that when ij 

. was in-the ehureh®. I am’ nOw'-free, and^ 
■don't W^^ pay out any'''
‘more money. I know it al! now, and if I 
don’t, 1 ban call up a spirit at any .time and 
find out aH about, it, and it-wdp’t tost me 
amythfiiig;’ or shall wc as Spiritualistg put 
forth such a united effort that dur influence 
will be potent in eociety for controlling in
stitutions 'for the elevation ofiiiuman charac
ter?” .. . . ’ ■

And' we. may take them as questions 
prophetic; for .'they are indeed full of the 
spirit of the present hour. The readers of 
this paper have seen, many of them at least, 
the exactness of the picture of disorganiza
tion, as opposed to organization,tiiat inhere 
presented,, and we feel that in view of the 
culmination of events which have taken

I When the subtle laws which govern this 
t wonderful phase of spirit manifestations 

are better understood, we shall all know 
s that every, genuine -materialization must 
1 partake, more or less/of the characteristics 

of the medium. But that the face upon 
which* I was gazing, and the tall figure 
which I had seen, were not .Mrs. Miller’s 

. face, nor Mrs. Miller’s foraf, I am very cer- 
| tain. Dr. Watson was called to the aper- „ .L . „ . .,---.. ,f
! tine, and after gazing on the face, which he ; Lite, that shad be1 the basis of their lives 
| also pronounces luminous, two firm manly «-
s hands, took hold, of his face on each side, 
i and pressed it together distinctly three 
i .times. The spjrit then spread the minia- 
; ture flag oyer the Dr.’s head, and with this 
I decoration he returned to his seat. The 
‘ 'spirits, reserving their strength for the 
; night of the 22d, 'Washington’s birthday, 
: , arc only holding preliminary seances, and it 
! is hardly fair for me to report them. But 
I I am striving to write an honest book, as 

hll honest’readers will discover and ae-

Bro, Jones frojn the editorial chair, we may 
rightfully ask all true men and woman, 
who behove in the immortality of the Be- 

I ing, to consider carefully the Philosophy of

as men and women of earthly form. Bro. 
Jones and W. C. Pike both were builders of
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KliL NOTICE TO OUR HEADERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

Agents Wanted
. To roll too New Pate-ci Improved EVE CEM 

t'sircsM foie tlie tettpaying business efTere.l to Ac<r.tt 
by any JPtt^e. An eaty an'l'i-haisntemp'Bymtvt. 
TA Valis of the celebrated new Prf«i Improved Eye 

G.^fo? toe r.-stojitioa of sig'.it buaka out rizu ^tuea 
i-jtaoc-vid-EJ^a of oyer i.KIUgawinrtotamb'a of 
euic j, a.id reev t-nnerM by mere tian eno KiCTrd of ■ 
■>1"’ best poyi-ieionB iirtlic-ir practice.

TA; P.iset6 .Eya Cups are a gctentiiic asirpii&z:z'si- 
e,!: tor-ivvery, and as Am, ViWin. M. D., ue-1 W”. 
E;: atma. M. D., writes, tAey.are certainly & ;'-T?-z 
Kivreti&s if toougc. , ' t , • *

Brad Cm following certificates:
IA-guscs Sanos, tears Co., Kt.»«uho Sth. i'S-!

'S D~. S. Ball & Co.. Oculist*. , . . .
- reriir:e.”: s: Year Patent-Eye Cups are, it sj-juig- 
J lErt, the stout spteiitlbl triumph wh-h ejtirsl si'ieB.’X, 
B - s:;s ■wee s.-hirve-i, but, like all Ei'cit anil int:eKat 
( BiiSs, in this cr in BLy other brasth of BtieESi? uni 
§ philsEcphy, have much to contentl with from the i;to□■ 
Itanee anil prejudice of a too aseptical public; but truth 

io mighty and will prevail, and it is only a questiba of" . 
tires as regards, their gene: al aecef.tance and cudorf-c-. 
acct Byall. I have in my hands certificates of yerseny 
t.Bi.fying" jn unequivoesl f uns to their merits. Tae 
KiYt prominent physician* of ray county «KtiE»i

I ysi-i'f.'j’C’.jW. lam, respectfully, J. A. t. BOYER.
4 Wn.tLux !>£.nw;t. M.sB., Salvisa, Kj„ writes; , 
4 - "Thanks to yon fir (he jy/ectcit of.a’.i inventions. Ky 
i i ijit is tsiiy restored by the use of your I'ateiilEye Guys.

‘st^iov being almost (ntirely blind tor twenty-six years.” 
Aus. i:.- W»nn, 51. D.", Atchison, Ta., writes:

■• After total blindness of my left eye for four y< arc, by 
rxite is i.f tho optie nerve, to my tiftee «feriteft-,;i 
y-w'/tetentEjo Ciiytti stored my eyeaigbtpermmii^tiy 
a: tini-c in mutes." ; 1

E-v. 5. B, SstxissBt-Bs, Minister of M. E. Church, 
write?: u¥4Mt Patent Eye Cup#,hava restored my 
eight, for which I am most thankful to the Father of 
! A-Lj. By your advertisement,.! f-aw at a fjlar.;-e tint 
ycur invaluable Eye (.’ups performed tin-ir work psr- 
fe-jtlyiB Bcroidancc with physiological tew ; that they 
literally fed the eyes that Were starving for nuteitios. 
May- God greatly Hau you, and may your name be en- 
r hfcel in the affectionate memories'et inultip^c J tliou- 
KintsH as one of the benefactor* of your kind."

Hosucii E. 1'CJunx. M. It, says: " I acid, and ,of-

1 
I

i

1

knowledge, On this night Martha Wash- 
. ington was materialized in the cabinet,.but,’ 

not wishing to use the power, did not come 
- out. '

■ * * t *.*■>*.■,*.
-. February 22d. The birthday of Wash
ington, the Father .of his Country; and 
alas! a rainy, chilly, disagreeable day! At 
night we had our expected -seance. Dr.

. Watson’s library was crowded with an in
telligent throng of spectators, but few of 
whom cbuld be -eligibly situated for seeing 
the manifestations ; and this circumstance, 
together with the humid atmosphere, and 
the .positi ve illness of the medium, caused 

' somewhat of a disappointment to our hopes 
and expectations. Mrs. Miller is so timid, 
and so. much afraid of a crowd, that the 
very idea that visitors were expected, caus
ed het great alarm; and’ she was besides so' 
sick as to be hardly able to walk from Mrs. 
Lewis* chamber to the library. At Dr. 
Watson’s request 1 searched both the ladies 
thoroughly—those who know Mrs. Lewis 
will be amused at the idea—so as to be able 
to testify that there was. nothing. about 
them which could be used to make up . a 
face, or a figure, or any portion of the dress" 
of an alleged spirit form, m.tewis re-. 
mained in the cabinet to soothe and reas
sure the trembling physical medium, and 
emerge from it only when she"was fully- en
tranced. After waitings good while, dur
ing which time the indefatigable musicians 

- were kept hard at work, the figure purport
ing to be Washington presented himself, 
but not near so tali as he seemed to be on 
Saturday night, neither was the light so.

- good. It seemed to be hard and up bill 
work, and as I did believe that this was in
deed Washington striving to manifest him
self to-his countrymen, so that thev could 
recognize him, and be thus convinced that 
he still lives, loves, and bares for them, ! 
pitied him from the bottom of my heart. 
This sounds strangely «Agh; but when 
spirits leave their high anode to manifest 
themselves in a materialized form, they 
have to take upon them earthly conditions 
and feelings, and-some times, when these 
earthly conditions are not right, they,.are 
said to- suffer accordingly. This, I believe, 
is the philosophy; l am a novice, and do not 
profess to understand the subject.

At one time Mrs. Lewis handed her an- 
"gel friend a large bouquet of. very fine 
greenhouse flowers,-and while Mrs. Nannie 
Watson was singing, very spiritedly, “The 
-Star Spangled Banner” he threw the bou- 

|, quet towards her. The flowers being heavy, 
tell short of her; but she got possession of 
the handsome paper holder; and waved it 
above her head, while Washington stood 
and waved the flag for a considerable time. 
At one time. I saw distinctly ‘ his three-cor
nered hat and his white hair; and toll his 
arm extended, and his hand on the shoulder 
of Mrs. Lewis, he walked up and down 

| before us, taking several turns.. As it was 
his birthday, Mrs. Lewis handed! him a glass 
of wine, which I saw him take from her 
hand, and raise to his lips. He also under
went dematerialization before us, but, 
though I have no doubt of the fact, he could 
not come far enough from the curtain, nor 
have a‘sufficient Tight to make it satisfac
tory. In other cities he has spoken, and 
desires to do so here, but was not able. He 
expressed himself, through Redface,as feel- 
WftSSXMS 
cause he could not get power to assume his 
full stature, nor to allow sufficient light.

the Temple of Life for a single soul; both- 
in their planning, started the foundation of 
the building uponthe Jlock of Inherent im
mortality in man; both were believers in 
the actuality of personal communion of 
souls of earth, with the life—-unseen and 
eternal. " The philosophy or plan of one 
earth-life is revealed in the elosing sentence 
of the last article he wrote: “The philoso
phy of plan of the other builder, has made 
him a -vagrant; a, social nonentity; a. 
curse to society, a villain and a murderer!’’ 
Well may we say: “Take heed how ye 
build.”

But dropping all personalities, the ques
tion of the future of our-faith as a power 
for good to. man, it appears to us, turns nip- 
on the living answer to this question that" 
closes the earth words of him who so long 
held his place as one, who had a Philosophy 
of Life, as well as a belief in spirit-com
munion. . v

We all know that when we would build 
a. house, the first object is to obtain a solid 
foundation; this’done, while the true build
er would put good stones in the “under
ground wall,” he is not particular about the 
fineness of the workmanship, strength be
ing the great object of his seeking. But 
When the surface is reached, then none but 
good work, square work, is accepted for the 
building; and as it progresses/the beauty 
of shape is increased, until, as its capstone 
is placed, the lookers on instinctively ex
press their admiration. .

Twenty-nine years ago, this materialistic 
age was startled by- material “knocks,” for 
which its materialistic- philosophy could 
not account; and through this rough Up
heaval, was laid bare the solid Bock of in
herent immortality, and consequent spirit-' 
communion of man with those who had 
“entered within the vail.” (The very- Rock, 
by the way,- upon which all the ancient 
faiths of man were-founded). Then came 
the things so completely summed up in the 
words we have quoted-—it was the under- 

' ground work for the new Temple of Phil
osophy, of Faith;.for the-two are one and 
inseparable; the rough stones of material 
manifestations were cemented by . family 
recognitions, and words of personal endear
ment from The Summer-land; and old in
fidelity in the creeds “professed,” but not, 
really “believed,”, gave way for the new 
structure! ’ Let the old got But .now— 

’ “What of it?” Man must build a Temple 
of Life—individually and collectively, we 
are from the very nature of our being, 
builders; and the walls of thenewfaith-. 
temple have arisen above the surface; and 
we must either build a safe and comely 
structure, or else the buildinglnspecfor of 
the Universe will order, the dangerous 
structure removed, and it will come down! 
For when a building fails to meet the needs, 
and to secure the safety of human society, 
the edict goes forth, and'it comes down!
‘ Just s.o with individual believers, as with 
a sect. Wo al! of us are convinced of the 
truth by hard knocks, as a rule; then our 
'faith‘is cemented by personal or family 
communions; but. we must have aPhilbsoz 
yhy of Z(fe that will make us as individu
als, and as members of society, worthy of * 
respect and confidence, and leaders, ss well, 
in intelligent, rational reforms,, in educa- 
tional movements, in philosophical investi
gations, and in the deeper, reverent breath
ings of spirituality, that by universal con
sent are named.religion. .We can not afford 
to throw away our opportunities of life, in 
the frivolities (for such they actually are) 
of mere personalities of “test” communi
cations from friends; we must take this 
newly discovered faculty, of the soul, and 
use it in working out a grander humanity 
than the earth has overseen; and leaving 
the things behind we must go on and imp 
ward, else our “knowledge” will be in rum, 
apd our philosophy will perish!

Hu-manu. -
Chicago, 111. ? *

toycH; Mratata, aza b3 Ka tasm |

?®^

From One of the Hest-Known Masons in the United States. Who Or* 

ganized the First Lodge in lining Solomon's Temple, 

JcruHaWm,1873.

DR, D, W. FAIRCHILD Chicago, ta.
^DxAESiH—Forovcr thtrty-flve yer.rs I have been HilVwt to liver.diseMe, with ar. its evil oanaermc-accs' «o ninehao that -Sines life to me was a burden1. 1 me yc ?m as, white to Ghtai in., I caatraetel a ven t*rw fcim wKrJSS in i most violent attach of Gastric Fever, since whiefi Cine I have suffered untold mtay, *u?iiVte Kotto^ out orttat
disease, mending a deep sniaimret asbprabte pm in the pit of the stomach, rheumatic n^M In tbe back m^ Dur
ing those nine years. I have been blistered, cuppea, leeoJieil and druggei without receiving any permanent relief, and several 
times >ny life him been desnaired of; and during which time I have not. for a single dw, besi free from the pain in my stom
ach. At last I was persuaded to try Holman's Liver and Ague, Pad, By the fifth day I began to fS like a new The nafnin the nit of the stomach was gone; then the rheumatic pates scan leftW My Xp® n hi wd?5?w Ithorough and 
^n^*^' “dIsm* “*' Md 8“riife !’ *“ !ny ^T*?’ .J waM noE exchange my present“feel Inga forany amount 
oiwinicii, • CuTAtcrully your*'. e

' , JOHN 8HEVILLB.

DR. D. W. FAIRCHILD! V " , -

g^E Szb: It affords pie sreat plcs?mto to add my te dimony for the benefit I have received from Hdlmsa’s Ague in<l Liver 
IrfJC ^1 '“'ri d»j3re;!1 ”:3 hsttow gnwfcg out of s torpid liver and dynpejMls, acrompanEeU with violent 

neadache, etc. WiMn a few weegeuta using the Pad, ad the® long-endured Ills left me, anti appetite rectored. I have rfite p^^^''*1'^ pound* In .wo^inpiulia, and tec, fuhy restored to health, for which I feel indebted to Holman's invaluably 

. 1 ' Youre most respectfully, •

CALVIN PEELE, ofThompBon/Goodrich & Co., Hat Honse, Cincinnati.

Testimony from , a Well^nonii and Prominent Physician, Located

■, to the Worst Malarial Section in Arkansas.

ircl >1 futurs fates liberills'. TIsb Eater.t Eye Cttpa, 
&sy will make nr.Bey, anil.make it fast, tw; to Fnsli 
catsh-pi-EuyBfr»ir,Lut» Bup»rb, nuiir'cr <xe, tte-fap 
buElnetb, prcnjiRn*, as far as I cau kc, t j lie Lfc'*?'.'.’.

Miycr E. C. Ellis wrote us, Novemtev l£C, I: Gj -.
“I hfive te»ta! the I’atent Imry Eye Ci; t, at-l I am n- 

। • Med they are good.' I am ptae4 with them.* TUt?
are iei’xin'.y the greaieit invention of 'A-' aye."

Usa Horace Ghee ter, late Editor id the N.-w Y-;rk 
friiiiiie, wrote: “ 3 -r. J. Ha; t. cf our city,:;. a c :;s:rri- 
entteas »ni r< fejwMible mr-G w?a is ?at aj ai;!. • ti iii.F 
ji-aualdcceito-wcr iiui^l^^ ’

ITof. W. SltBKif icwrit s : ’‘TrtEy, I SEfistttei ta 
your ncWs Irwuti -n. Uy ti„Tit is rest- :c.l by j;h 
Valent Eye Cupt. May hea-reu bUss and, fn« r.n yo.:. 
I have been using spectacles tw- nty wsa. I s: 
■3Tinty.r>n« year* old. I-do all my wr.ting -■.iibcjt 
elawF, and I hr ss the inventor of the /’jin £ Eye i~upt 
exety ttoeltakeup my oldttwlpe^

i 'Aiwk BniBKBrna, M. Is., pbyaidBn to Enlist.
| Nap ileon wrote, after having his eight restored b? our ■ 
। J' UentEyeCupt : “ With gratitude to Gad, and thank- 
; fulness to the inventors, Ur. JT. Bax* 4 Co, I hereby 
I recontmend the trial of the Eye Cup* (in Ind faith; to 
s all and every one that has any impaired eyesight, bs.
I lieviug, a* I. do, that since the experiment with mis 
; wonderful discovery ha* proved successful on me, at 
' ruy advanced period of life—W years of *g<—I believe 

thev will restore the Vision to any individual if they 
ar ^properly applied.” ADOLPH BIOliSBWiM. ». 
Connunwealth ofMtUMtEuttUe, EsteK.ua.

June 5th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph IJIornberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub- 
soribed and sworn before me. WM.' STEVENS, J.P.

luyiiENcn City, Mi»., June Uth, W3, 
We, the undersigned, havipg personally known Dr;

i Adolph Biorhbergfor years, helievo him to bean hna- 
eat. moral man, trustworthy, and in truth amt veracity 
uwpSit il. His character Is ■without reproach.
M. BONSEY, Ex-Mayor. B. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEOKGE8. MEKB1LL, I': M.
BOBERT H. TEWKSBUHY. City 'ftesb

f

. . ' ' Emoh,Mk, June 5.18f»,
After catefutxatehliig for a ptriod o, 2 ve mouths the effect of Hoimsn'a Ague and Liver Pads, in at lea«t one hundred case* 

under my Immediate^beervattoa, I tiave no hesitancy In recommending them aa-a sure at*l Speedy cure in *11 case* of Fever ■ 
*rk,i& Enlarged or Inflamed Spleen they are p»r excellence, I have never known
the liver! ffirWreSSSw ^ caceMfre dissipation. For all ta® arising from a disordered condition of

JiYGOTOTI8,M.».,

T
HOLMAN’S J^UL-Druggists, Merchants and Patients from every quarter of I 

our country- are cordially and earnestly attesting the efficacy of HOLMAN’S PAD. Its 
effect has proved marvelous, even in th______ _ v»-vU, „™ ,.^.^...»„„„„
had disappeared under ordinary treatment. The reasons are simple enough. The Pad is 
applied immediately oyer the vitals-LI  VER AND STOMACH-and center of the nerv
ous system, wlftch pervades the digestive organs. It contains harmless vegetable proper
ties, that absorb all poisonous and.deterioratad fluids from the BLOOD AND STOMACH. 
It also possesses other properties which pass into and vitalize the entire system with Na- 
ture’s true tonic, entering the circulation'through the poresof the skin, rapidly and effect-, 
ually, and EXACTLY WHERE NEEDED. It is thus Torpidity of the Liver is removed, 
producing healthy secretions of bile-and gastric juice, without which good health is im- 
Sible; arresting fermentation and torpor in the stomhc^»thereby arresting any and all 

riorated fluids that -would otherwise enter the system, making it the sure cure and 
preYentive of the fofi^^ Indigestion, Dyspepsia^ Pains in the Back, Stom
ach, Sides, and Muscles, Periodical and life-long Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Liver, CougHToften taken for Consumption, Heart Disease, not organic, Kidney Difficul
ties, Female Weaknesses, Bilious Colic, Diarrhea, Lassitude, Cold Extremities, Nervous
ness. Numbness Partial I aralysis. Bilious,-Typhoid and otner Fevers, including Fever * 
and Ague, Enlarged Spleeii, Dumb Ague, Yellow Fever, etc.

Afl these diseases originate in a Torpid Liver or Diseased Stomach. - HOLMAN’S, 
PAD WILL CL RE ANY OF THE ABOVE WITHOUT ANY INTERNAL MEDI
CINE, within a very short time. , .

Rw.W. D. Joubdan, M. I)., of Chillicothe, Mo., wiio 
’ has usiil, .and s?en other lartfen use our Eye Cups, 
writ's: “To tlww who ask my advice abnijt your 
Pa'<nt Eye. Cups I am happy to alate that I believe 
them to be. of .great advantage in many cases, anil 
should be tJol by all and neglected by none. This , - 
is my honest conviction.

Reader, these are a few certificates out of Oiw-antU, 
we receive, and to the aged we will guarant-c your eM . 
and direawd eyes can be made new ; ji.w iapiKl 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can ta 
restored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
may see; spectacles be. discaiued : sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles; and surgical operation* 
useless. . I -
.. Please sendyeur address to ns, and we will send y ou 
our Iwi, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!.
&« your Eyes ana restore your tight-; thrum away 

your spectacles I
'Bv reading our Illustrated Physiology anil Anatomy of 

the‘Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to mtatn un ~ 
paired visionrandoverworked iy«; liw’tMiiro weak, 
watery, inflamed, and nearsighted eyes, and ait other 
diseases of the eyes. Waste no more money t^ adj lil t
ing huge glasses on your nose and disfiguring your tace. 
Book mailed freeto any person. Bendon your address. 

ALESIS iiini.
f attesting the efficacy of HOLMAN’S' PAD. Its . tnhdi“e^
Jie most.stubborn chronic cases, and where all hope Any praon can wt •» our Agent.
aent. The reasons are simple enough. The Pad is To Gentlemen or uai« tato SiOaduy gusuwteed.

Full ilarticulara ifnt free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL &/CO.,
Na 305 WEST 83d STREET, -

1P. O. Box 957.) ■ . ‘ NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miM the "opportunity of being that in tho 

field, Donotdetay, Write by first mail. Gn at induce- 
incuts and large profit* ottered to any perron who 
wants a first-i-las* paying business. ■ *

^jp Til" nanoKsr r'i»M®5i at twin r> hacsr^ 
' nr v-i H->;’~sm5i:y.rs-r s- > t-i«-rr>.

C.V ,M-«U3ww

9MMl ;

A S*Aa da/ at home. 8amplM*ortk#S
^OWviCviKe. Stbmx tea, Portland. Mitw

CENTS MAILED WITH THIS NO
TICE to D«. C, R SYKES,«MBdltoAMreet.ChtaMp, 

, will return the "True Theory of Catarrh.” andjMljn- 
foreaaUonofB”Sure.Cure,” Cut thtaout. . . U-l-K

YhoP^ never fall, to cure Rheumatbini. The richert food can lie I eaten by moat ebronte “W®®***,1*?'/}**® days after applying the P«d. Thousands of women Mar testimony to the i Jal 
F'^W results In-ill duieaMa peculiar to their sex.,-Bilious Colloand-Bilious Diarrhea are positively mastered In an.M- ; 
tonlshlngly.hort space of Hine. R^ there la not a came of malaria In existence Holman's Pad will not cure. The T i
same wrutawis enumerated stove. These are ho Idle words or bane misrepresentations, but
SdMA«S^ frytheonlyritloMlm^eof j A1|A IlffTWJjll ARfiAWTZR!
indVJu^U&M **5 ^^»«‘«*' nr Registered tetter, JU11WAJ1 lAfilVBVfAJ 1AIW

j(®M»H«».

P.O. Box 2112--No. 68 Maiden lane,
- XKW YORK,

|0r Branch Office, 248 W. Fourth St.,
’ ’ CIKOimn OHIO.

JOSEPH CRISTADORO, T
D. W. FAIRCHILD, f Proprietors.

RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEINOUENER- 
. ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

Jswsa^JSHS 
SiXaSSJ®®5®^

SuffiKTl
blank pace* to MnaMtakMf

>,«hriBivSw«£!i'<& 
■ jUufflprmwwiiw*!*

EsteK.ua
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THE KEY! THE KEY!J«|bfilMM journal

a, N. JOSES, 
xiumu am* wjowuEmn.

V.wM« J-kUt-w.J, K. FRANCIS,

TAWJfV W .sr’jfftWZRZTO.V.*
One copy, o#e j^#l6 W^^ Ws®^!.Ii«lW’•.• j® j?.

U*4H L&iittt'S auS C^n^-riUiirntiQU^ slioitri? fife ^d° 

religio-philosophical publishing house 
okw, Illinois.

Bi making remittance* for subscription, always ? were a 
Iwt-McObMiOiOr, ifpoin:!^ Whensuehcrdcrtau

»#s »®» W” - 
give the name otto pt-oBM to wu.. u the py ‘i ».*-!>. .

far thtiraiK3nV<iviuin^;,a:ta wtolpai/neR^ 
amarasisiim'.t.le, awri/itifaiuiW’-o; «»i,^’■ff£■?U^J:^;t<■, 
\Nona®wjBSsi8*®<mtiieSBus®mpUoii &kK8« tsfca tno

act; for, in a nut shell, the case Of Dr. Slade” 
is, tiat two intelligent gentlemen came into ■ 

' court and elaimto have been swindled out
of a" guinea each, by Dr Slade, and wet on 

, erw^xamimtionhave the tapertinmicet-o 
' admit that they, knew Slade was a fraud

and aeheat Iffiftnehand. They were eom- 
gdled to gw eSr-feey ws cheated in -order 
to bring the ease withia the operation-of 
the act in ?®3&& Dr. SMe was convict- 
fd of elating these gentlemen before their 
eyes, when they believed heeculddoit But
thfc Doctor appealed the case to a higher 
court where it was decided that the whole 
statute must be complied with in this regard: 

' that- the cheating must be done as ^escrib
ed, “by palmistry or otherwise,” which could 
not ba proven, as Slade had-pot been guilty 
of “palmistry or otherwise.” Thus these 
malicious conspirators were caught on both

tion that it would have-been a gross outrage 
■ to have convicted a spiritual medium under 

a law that never was intended’ to apply to 
.stfeh eases; and thus ends the first lesson 
in the prosecution of honest mediums in 
Great Britain. • ' .

In this country ‘ just now the spiritual 
healers, and magnetic physicians, too, are 

- straggling to prevent the passage of a law 
making it a penal offense for them to prac-

fir tUa .ensuing yeas,--wIthoM further wmlaiar tea this • 
^E’raifibEaKSic'tJij paper, p? BWaite wnpiitoBt' 
MMSaeot efCihiino t-> wfteh'ay^ .m«w instance, jMohn SaiaMAto S Jan.,WB; si< 
wft aflsi. M.LftdSlJanftft EIW^^ .j»a,&!tsalMt!«8! “J. sattMM?>',®ito Me 
iassoeslsa &#, W&®1 year wMM may.

' I4>C&TKO^

, RW&ZQ-pmT.QSOPBlGA£ PUB&lBlii^& BOffSE, 
saa BEABB9ES SUBLET. . ' .

Sg^^S?£O We Clip the following’ from the Chtag6
(uaM-o^?..,. vestpkejt, • - Sunday ?to,hs-it illustrates one of the-

~ . ssv sorem AVtwB * -’ beauties 6f» the so-called “regular” practice
< -of meffi^ftie-Lj'SjeadiiMn  ̂ . -

■ taK<3?cra®astfcto6m ; “Miss Gilpatrick, of Biddeford, Me,, suf-
Chxoago,* March 19th, 18W. feting from neuralgia tajhe head, a physi- 

w BJEASMEBS A3® SUBSCBIBEBS..' elan injected a* small quantity of mprphine- into, her arm. twice at 10 ©clock in the fore- 
fk3 eft cift ^ Lzts esjc c.i pcjise, j^u .-tej. noon. Shortlv after she became insensible, 

”— .. .... .. ” *''*’^i’—a fc f-n ’^—* , and died aboift 8-o’clock that evening, not
withstanding the exertions of several phy
sicians to revive her.”
'An instance ottfew kinjof practice

■ Mosey ®^'8sf-W 'fe to ■ PtSittSiBg _
H®3 bttto &iiaio.fti wiffleM JwBMt; as# JifB®. .'

' Sow®s« gay aisle Is fee or Jar of
' - . .‘3a®BC. BBS»V, Acting Manager. .

, ®CA6O,M^Hai.iM«

.. .lefijfts aS Healers in .Cwt, . / .
' &.a law suit tetentiy in this city a meip-

um’o cervices or sittings Were held tube a..... - "' ' was literally .buried in icefjeongestion- w- * 
vaM-set-offs in other words, th# they, were, -^1^.^ /though, every .possible, known 
worth,mon^ in the eyes of the law. But, * mg^ng was subsequently resorted to by the, 

relatives,*to save the dearly loved one. sheat the present time, in England, as the judi- 
ciai current of thought in the primary courts’ 
rails, a medium would be likely to he com
mitted to jail under the antiquated ^agrant

i

The Future Life Established,
1

-very, soon surprise themseves, and the look-

derstand this better than Allopathic physi-

and Taylor’s seances.

of magnetic Healers so that their services

.0

'I

sonsthatthey thus had cured. We can from . these soul-sympathetic healers have done.

of magnetic treatment * physician over disease of mind or body, is

<

ers-on- will be led to investigate, and after 
investigation, adopt, the practice; none.un- I

a spirit at one of Bastian and Taylor’s 
seances, a beautiful young lady, the daugh
ter of Daniel Hale, Esq., of this city. She 
stood thirty seconds, under a magnesium

could not prescribe a cold-bath, or a cup of 
boneset/for a friend without being liable to 
go to jail. As the law stands nowno per- 
son can collect pay for medical-services

firjumy and had remarkable success as 
healers; yet it was at their own bodily ex

tobacco,' morphing opium, etc.; habits of 
personal cleanliness, and the cultivation of

for the suffering and afflicted which shall' 
go out voluntarily to their patients; the re
sults attained by such magnetic healers will

unless he is a graduate of some medical - 
institution. But the legal “pilldozers” want

light that vfras equivalent to 10,000 candles. 
This is a splendid’test, for by no possibly 
means could Hany hide his long mustache,

And so out of the heavens above, : 
Typieal bf thy life below,. -

the massive timber of the ship; and lurid 
flames leaped like 1 fiery serpents ..around 
each human being, and those who were not 
drowned, met a worse death by the surging

spiritual influx. '
On last Sunday evening,' April 1st, Judge

Friends, oh all sides speak favorable of 
the Journal.’ Mrs. Johnson Clark,of Lane 
Kansas, says, I have been very much inter
ested with your articles on Organization, 
the Key! the Key!! etc.

P. Farrell, if you will give y^ur post- 
office address, we will do as you desire.

of Psychopathy. What these healers have Mrs. Richmond having crowned her with 
done may be accomplished by others, who a bouquet of flowers, HttleMaudte, her eyes

Photographs—Patience^ .’ ■ ft

Oh, I’ve the charming story, 
That thhre is a world above,subject at all, must be aware of the amount sham—that those who practice it are 

of vitality that is extracted from the modi- shrewd but ignorant, and one who attempt- 
um at each sitting. We know of a lady, ed indirectly to aid these quacks, stated

' " ' VUVM fizuivvf *w VIWM'WWMUU MiIVVUMU"
and bis wife discovered that they could ical art; as those using the Psychopathie, or, 

ftcure diseases by laving on hands, and by ' “ ‘

■ A few nights ago a negative was taken of' the greatest consternation, and to add to 
the terror of the scene, the lightning struck -

But what shall be the price to be paid to only th# caused by positive cbmb#Iveness And I hope that I shall merit 
materialization mediums in particular, and oirthe part of the patient The legalized . AM ‘^ promises of heaven, 
others? Anyone who has investigated this quack often asserts th# Psychopathy is a

tree without a written permit from some rX^r)™ +^ OnlastSundayevenfog,'April 1st, Judgeresite medical college,; just as it afellow fiX??,,!,^^  ̂ J * & Wolf, daughter.- S very, pretty

i togoffote^for^^^  ̂ eSZn^^^ lead Maudie
i® except ny -regular physicians.. The ^ by di—^ the ^ ^ ^y., Genevieve Holbrook,

£-^ ehopathic treatment. The most intelligent .Fak ^ wandered from heavenly hwOra,
di 5 S1’ ani scientific of their number,’ not only ad- Wherein the angels ever stray, 

ness or leze his fees should a contest arise ' ■ * -
to regard to them in court

^BOI>tuC; wwuauuww. ne van num tnece soui-sympatueuc neaiera nave none. ■„./„', , 
this instance learn to appreciate the value The limit of power of the Psychopathic Oh J I thank thee, gentle spirit, 
of magnetic treatment. ‘ ' nhvaleian over disease of mind or bodv. is - ^ the roses.thou hsat given,

—— --------- ..,.„,...„----- ----- -- — „y as more generally understood, the magnetic „;yP5'‘, Vft^ ’
spirit directions. They established an in- system of practice. We challenge the world ThB ^Itele bring a gift of love;

to produce anything approaching it, outside A ^ehud is thy name.

horns of the dilemma; they tried to make a

pense,,for, in a little while, Both the healers
.^ttense^ ^ entail, I^b^Fi^  ̂ =-S*Zm,^
S^Z^.,^6^^ ^■^“*J?*’“ am.i-.mw** . :

shall live taglory, 
ri beauty, grace and love.

we

<

not in the first instance -rest, tjieir easeun- ‘vitqi;|p* rpsiX • th? Xi, mWpdbv a 
derths.statuteas it was originally. It is , » tue enect proaucea ny a 

’ cause, to wit: the rapid increase of knowl- 

generally, whether liberal or orthodox, edu
cated or uneducated. Then let magnetic 
healers take heart, study carefully the best 
means for increasing their power, not for
getting that this can only be done by strict 
attention to diet, sleep, exercise both physi
cal and mental, abstinence from stimulents 
of every kind, including alehoholic liquors,

________________________ _______ ___ , Wherein the angels ever stray, 
mit fo private conversation the valu6 of Keeping glad, time to earthly hours, 
this treatment, but actually employ it in Unconscious of that home away. .

” of magnetic heaters so that their Services ^eir practice,and because the large majority Oh, out of paradise thestars
wduldbe'd legal matter having some value of Allopathic physicians pronounce this Gleam brightly in the heavens above, 
it is verv likolv the uuestion would arise in PracUce a humbug, ijs'no argument against And angels from their goldeii&ars 

istermg a dose of magnetism, would be. ^ reeordsof their uractfec^ as well as bv the ^ ^ flower fallen from that home, 
fifstcostofthe raw material could not be statements of.thetruly abtemen offoeir own Com® down to bless the earth awhile;
proved to be very much, yet the skill re- school Owing to th^want of organization Wherever little .children roam, 
quired would be an important considera- ^ ^ilte “*P^^^^ There angels watch with heavenly smile.

. never been properly presented to the world, And all the flowers of heavenly bloom, 
The first instance we reinember to have . but where is there a person ainong the phy- . Where’er the children’s feet may stray,, 

heard of where magnetism, was used as a sicians of all the various schools; that can To guide the mortals from this home ‘ ; 
remedial dgentj^fterthe.advent of Spirit-- show such a record of wonderful cures by Upward along the starry way. ; 
uaHm. was in Western New York. Aman 'means of theirmateria medica and median-

who only held a few private circles for her 
friends for materialization, that used to be 
sick twe or three days after each circle; and 
she finally was obliged to give up holding 
circles for this purpose. This medium pro
bably is one of the best in the country; for 
the spirit friends materialized in 'daylight 
even to such perfection that the iris of the 
eye was discernible, and the medium seem
ingly suffered as m^h as if she were pass
ing through the portals of death. How can 
wecompensate such mediums? This lady 
spurned to take a fee, and only could he paid 
for Her services by leaving fee money in the 
hands of .so^eaymr friends. ' ' ,t

In this-maifeFof compensation "to seers < 
'we refer to the heaping up of gold and jew
els in the ancient'oracles of Greece and 
Rome, and even the Jews hod.a temple that 
had to Wkept full of gold or the Gods were 
angry, The business prophets and oracles 
•have- always demanded and received a large 
fee- for their services and ‘we seo no reason 
why they should’ nob continue to do so.

If a “trim healer ” cures an abces^yhieh 
; is inside of'the patient's ribs, away frpmthe 
. su^eoh’s knife, by a few passes of his hand, •
why should he not ch arge a. one* or twohun- 
djed dollar fee, if the patient is wealthy? 
Eft tMJaw should aUowhim to collect it .

legfcil. ^aetay. -

by old school physicians, has recently come 
to our knowledge in this city. A young 
woman was confined with her first, child j. 
.hemorrhage set in; did not yield to treat" 
ment'by the usual remedies; the sick lady

Hence these baptismal exercises, considered
,, ....... - t. from that point of view, are calculated to do-IfflikViMtu*, to Katana .^ ^^.^.atta* 

tieu.taen. aecoismg.ojiw. ^ hytoagwOrthodosys who wish to gain the
It ® perhaps not Rra»s that rash of -£ * ^ ^ hyfomsa!iaast(J. 

^ jM^wtokweno.^^ ^ Q8WM exereisra.asta.ff
Mjaa^nVnvtaMlmfew .tutedby Sta.Hfchmond, lave notevena 
regard it snowin'? have ten d, stalJow4f the.oH bigotedChmehconnected 
earn ta aspect manta to te« tteew,a, fe^ 8v0n ^ e. 
before rebel te Sl»«, and nave no s ; t0 ^ ^ ^^ ■ ^ ^
conception of the power of .the subtle agen
cies employed by the Psychopathic physi
cian. ■

It is then not a- matter of surprise that 
“healing is a thankiessbuslness,” for among 
those, who bate-becomosuffieieiitly familiar 
with its practice to demand its employ
ment, the professional -healer is but seldom 
required, as usually sufficient power becomes 
developed in one or more members of every 
family for all ordinary purposes, and when 
this does, not produce the desired result, 
“the tme healer” is most likely consulted, 
and on the principle of “the selection of the 
fittest,” we trust the most suitable persons, 
will as time rolls along, increase toW iu

that “a genuine case of bodily ailment, with 
no interposition of carno-insanity, always 
baffles them.” Many of these persons are 
ignorantly honest in these expressions of 
opinion; such are to he pitied, and should 
be treated in the kindest manner; cruelty 
to them is punishable under the law.

Let all magnetic healers adopt for their 
motto. “By their works ye shall know 
them;”live right, act right, work right, and. 
they will feel right,4 which is the basis of 
success, mid tints by success upon success, 
prove to all the falsity of the assertions of 
legalized quackery. - .

BAKHSMAb B^BRWEa

The Twenty-Ninth Anniversary of W®b 
‘Spiritualism. .

■ Several mdnths ago we had-the. pleasure’, 
of witnessing the Christening exercises of 
two little children, son and daughter of Mr. 
Nichols, a report of which appeared in the 
Journal. The exercises we then pro
nounced beautiful; although by some they 
might bethought as rather imitative of the

3 Orthodox. They possess within themselves 
teal intrinsic merit, although they do not, 
perliaps,preparethe innocent reeipientfora

. higher position in Spirit-life, or render its: 
career on-earW more prosperoufiand happy. ’ 
'The significance dees not lie in that—the’ 
'.power to instantly Change the life ofa person
is not -embraced in.. Simple, exerefe.es—-ta a
beautiful poem, invocation or music. The J 
effect is not manifested on the child,, per- ■ 
haps, as much as on those- present-exercis- 

’ tag an elevating  influence because innocence 
is associated therewith; because the Spirit-, 
world is brought closely ’® rapport with 
tlKshbeeause in the angelic sentiments ufc- 
teredo there is a potent influence thatcan 
not fail to. do good. . .
;. No Spiritualist'claims-that in mere wprds.; 
there is tslismanic virtue which can shape' 
•a person’s life—mould it to run in a partie- 
ufar groove; but they do claim that in all 
meettags,/ta all exercises- where the two

. worlds are brought Closely eii rapport? great- 
good must arise from their reciprocal action. 
The blending of tafluenees—spiritual and 
material—always has an elevating influence.

ly good realized—and that iseteugli-axhes 
from the fact that the two worlds meet, the 
sympathies of the two are blended over the 
body of an innocent child, a halo of spirit
uality encircles the form to-be christened, 
beautiful sentiments are 'altered, which go 
forth in tremulous accents, and those pres
ent’ are made better' thereby. Mrs. Rich
mond seems admirably adapted for this 
work. There is a vein of poetry bubbling up 
—we can not express it any better—iff the 
Garden of her Soul, where beautiful flowers, 
trailing vines and green arbors, throw over, 
every word she utters an aroma of sweet
ness—of love—of devotion to principle, 
truth and right. hence her presence with an 
audience, and children especially, is a'bene-” 
diction, and the aspirations of her soul go 
forth in such tremulous accents, that it is 
rio wonder t-liat fine audiences greet her, 
and that she is a great favorite with Spirit-, 
ualists. . .

It is enough to know, then, that in these 
Christening exercises, Orthodoxy is not im
itated any more than those imitate the same 
who meet in a circle for manifestations, and 
engagein singing, etc., in order to harmon- 

, ize those present, and-prepare them for a

and sprightly little girl, five years of age, 
was christened by Mrs. Richmond. She 
walked upon the rostrum, as if unconscious 

’otthe hundreds of peering eyes in the au
dience,'and stood quietly, like a fairy queen, 
■Sirs. Richmond saying: - .

Where we all shall meet each other, 
Never more again to part,

Father, mother, sister, brother, 
AU united heart to heart;

Su I’ll wear this wreath of flowers, 
Emblems of that world so bright, 

, Till we reach those angel bower-*, •
Full of beauty, love and light,

Then Mrs. Richmond said;
Thus angels answer when offerings

Out of your earthly hearts arise,
If yon give flowers of love and peace, 

They will answer from their Paradise.
Thus ended the impressive ceremony. 

Then followed a lecture by Theodore Rufe 
er, tracing the rfaa ani progress of Spirit-; 
ualfem during the twenty-nine years of its 
modern existence. ;

Tq the Patrons of the journal* ' • .
’ He who founded wU sustained'tte. Jour
nal through the long years of-its desperate 
struggle for .existence, who came to it at 
the hour of its seemingly helpless ruin, and- 
hopefully embarked his fortune and his 
good :.z^h&. in. the. endeavor, to- make it his - 
ideal, ,## - a. power for. reform, - has been 
ruthlessly transferred to a higher sphere.
A more unjustifiable deed cannot be con-* fog, “What you most lack.” The Yankee 

, wived, or one more horrible in its heartless ’ instantly pass.ed Min some boiled tongue, 
detail.' Could otir fallen brother decide, we.; < * * --- * *- ■ -
have no doubt; aye, we know, he wo^ld 
shield the maw who ..committed the'terrible 
deed. .; — - ■’
: The Journal was an expression of the 
life of,-S. S. Jones. Broad, liberal. Catholic; 
inflexible against wrong, fraud, deception, 
selfishness, rascality and fanaticism ;while’it 
made warm friends, itW implacable ene-_ . prayerdozer, Rev. M. McCraffray, On busi-
mies. Its. ruin .was .constantly sought by ness with him, *when leaving, according'to 
those it unsparingly exposed, and Mr. Jones. her deposition, “he forcibly ’kissed her, and 

' ’ ^"^ inserted his tongue in her mouth.”' Thewas .personally, ceaselessly harrassed. Yet
he never swerved from his purpose, and the 
Journal, became a tower of strength in the' 
.seething sea of reforms, towards.wMeh all ■ 
looked as something that 'was sure to en
dure.

He- has passed on, but- he leaves this work. 
He has done-more. He has so organized the ■ 
motive power by which the Jorunal is as it 
were, created, that it has a life of its own. 
He falls, but another is ready to take his
place. ft . dozer and a pilldozer, hence* is the greatest
t;It seems like a spiritual dispensation, that ass of the three; his ears ar? longer; his 

. Cok Bundy has been trained under the eyeuf '*' • • _-.------
Bro. Jones, and is now at this critical time 
ready to assume the- great responsibility the 
former lies down.

While the same general direction will be 
maintained, Cok Bundy will infuse a new 
life into the Journal, • He is full ef energy, 
and. 'determination, and knows no faSure. 
A vigorous, terft and practical writer, lie 
will, of course, by his personality, impress 
himself on the paper.

J. R. Francis, who has tong ’been at the 
editorial desk, and on whom the editorial 
work proper rests, is a host of himself, and 
will remain. -

The corresponding corps of the Journal 
embraces nearly all the writers in the ranks 
of .Spiritualism.

Thus it is evident there can be no inter-
ruption in the. continuity or excellence of the 
Journal. Bro. Jones has not left us. He 
has declared his powers tabled by death. 
He will not forsake the great object of his 
life, but will ever guide and direct. He 
must be rejoiced by the grand declaration 
with which Col. Bundy introduces himself 
to his new sphere as editor. ■ -

Every reader of the Journal will rejoice 
at its ringing notes, which show that the 
right man stands at the front.

„ * Hudson Tuttle.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

fire. Oh! what a scene! That Rev. Nicho
demus Prayerdozer was a fool! Special 

supposing the figure was him, "so that the blessings are never sent by God! Never! 
same would not distinctly appear bn the Never!! Never!*! He who prays for self- 
face of the negative. The figure -will be for special favors "from God, is a prayer- 
photographed, when all can have the pleas- dozer. They may be answered as thene- 
ure of seeing it, when they visit Bastian groe’s was, who prayed for potatoes, and his 

master1 hearing him in the room' above, 
poured a bushel on his woolly head!

We must’beg the- indulgence of our sufe 
scribers for the short delay they will experi
ence in receiving the promised photograph 
of Mr. Jones. In order that the pictur es 
shall all bo. first-class and perfect in every, 

.respect, the work on them can hot be hur
ried. .But our readers can-rest assured, that 
.all who comply with terms, will”receive the 
picture at the earliest moment practicable, 
and in the order of the arrival of ' their ia 
mittanees, we are already sending off a 
quantity each day. . .- prayer meeting, always loaded and ready at 
Lecture Appointments ofTroLB, R Under- amom8\tS

, .? wood. - proper standard of conducting things ter-
,hA—>• ’ restriak There, too, was a Scotch minister

, Bourbon, Ind;K March 30th, 31st mid April presiding over this woodland parish, and 
1st jHanna, Ind., April 2d and 3rd ; Hudson,. Ms daughter, Kitty, as he catted her, who 
Mich,, .April 6th and 6th; LaRue, Ohio, like himself, had the seeds of consumption. 
April 9th, 10th and nth; Toronto, Canada, 
April 14th, 15th and 16th. . . j • „

(fe us the Key that Opens the Doors to 
the Temple of Nature.

NCMBFRXIV. ’ .

fci.;..a.VF8:~ A dissolute JJcpuW&an os Demo
crat who fries to gain a point bv disreputable 
means, , - * - * - * .

P>i,U!GZj£B:™l. dishonorable physician who is 
epp je;:J to magnetic healers, old nurses, aud new. 
remedies-, ft'.' - . r . ft

Pbaxebu.'izkbj—Oue who prays for winds favor’
able to his own craft, regar. 
in as-qipofte direction.

easing ‘

In a previous article we alluded to pill- 
dozer physicians who, devoid of that w-
it enabling them to compete with magnet’ 
ie healers, old women nurses, and hygienic 
practitioners, pray to and petition tlic legis
lature to exclude them from practice. But 
the meanest, most contemptible and vilest 
“dozer” in the world is a prayerdozer. Each 
.minister, each gospel” expounder or Ortho- • 
dox dispenser of the “truths of the Bible,” 
if not wholly, is a partial prayerdozer. 
Each one would' invoke Jlpd to bless his. 
own church,, regardless of any neglect that z 
might thereby arise to his other children.

A Spaniard* and Yankee wore dining te-^ 
getta; when the former presented the. 
latter with some brains on a dish, remark-

a

42

saying, “What you'-have a surplus of’
This judging each other, permeates all Im- 
manity, and. even .extends to Gori himself; 
hence we have ail, kinds of views in refer
ence to him—good, bad, and indifferent;. 
Like the politician, the prayerdozer has an 
ax to grind. When Adeline M. Leavitt, of 
New .'York, entered the church -of the'

very air seemingly would blush at such dis
reputable conduct, and even inanimate ob
jects shrink from the libidinous touch,.and . 
humanity instantly turn away in disgust. 
He is a prayerdozer, only half civilized, per
haps no higher in the scale of existence 
than the New Zealander, who dines on a 
roast baby stolen from a missionary, if Mrs. 
Leavitt’s sworn statement be true.

The .prayerdozer is a cross between a bull-

t

"braying is more sonorous, and he always . 1

bears such a somnolent expression of inno
cence on his features, that one is led to be
lieve that lie is incapable of a mean - act-. 
But like another hybrid you can think of, 
he is-unreliable, treacherous and cunning. 
The prayerdozer, anxious to complete his* 
ocean voyage, petitions the Throne of Grace 
"for fair weather and favorable ,winds; his 
prayers go off on the breeze, touch the 
rising surges of the sea, and expire in plain
tive whispers near the throne. “What’s 
that;” asks God to angel Gabriel. “Who is 
praying for fair weather. and favorable 
winds for his craft?”

“Reverend Nichodemus Prayerdozer,” said 
Gabriel. <

“Where is his ship going?” inquired God. 
“To Calcutta,” replied the angel.. , .
“How many ships do you see movtag.in 

that direction^
"Only one.”' ■ 1

• “How many in the opposite direction?” .
“Six.” ' ' ‘ '
“Tell the Rev. Nichodemus Prayerdozer, 

that his petition is too contemptible for a 
- moment’s notice, and if you desire, charge a 
cloud with electricity, and strike his craft 
with a thunderbolt that will send it to the 
bottom of the sea.” - ' •
. Strange to say, the w.inds commenced, 
rising, the spray-capped waves rolled

. mountain- high, the rain poured down in 
torrents, men,■women and children were iriT

The meanest prayerdozerjge ever saw, 
we met many years ago tethe West- where 
thp prairie-flower blooms, and where nature, 
had theu been but little touched-up with 
the artistic skill of man. His name was 
Pulcifer Rudy, arid he was a class-leader. 
His prayers were longer; more vociferous, 
and more tremulous than that of any other 
member, of his church. His-countenance 
wore a solemn aspect ;his eyes beamed with 
an expression that was sad and funeral-like, 
and his features were always twisted in the 
attitude of''devotion. He was a walking

implanted iu his nature. We had often seen 
heroine of theloveliest ladies we ever met, . 
Devotional by nature, and blending there
with her native sweetness and modesty, she . 
presided in her father’s household like a-, 
fairy queen. She had. rendered Abe log- ’ 
cabin a little paradise—entwined it with 
flowers and tradings vines until it was as 
pretty a woodland retreat as one would . 
wish to see. Old Rudy often frequented 
their house ^nd engaged in prayer—rattife
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Persecutions of Medinins, 1»^ P«$ ,bang prayer; regular artillery prayer, a j

systematic bornlxirflmeut of th^ . . -
God. Oh! what a prayerdozer! Bcmeath | ^»'ob "usnltat/p^^
his subtle prayer. Ids tremulous voice, ids • -il#^ ^gffif^^ SWT

poisonous serpent, | obtaining money raider false nretenscs.* I. J c

^iv ^tlvAi»^

guttural sentences, was a
and it gradually wound its roils around! do-not know "that these mediums

: of deception, but if they are, it is web, per
haps, that they bo taught- that strict hon
esty is the best policy ; but- what are we to 
say of those who prefer such charges against 
mediums ?, Are they less guntv" than our 
mediums are ? AVe shall see.

Kitty. ! |
Prayer, though it docs not. sieve GoS, I 

moves all who are in sympathy with it I 
even spirits themselves. The fierce howl- 

j jug of a malicious dog, will cause certain 
I’ strings of the piano to vibrato sweetly, and

• not a movement xs made'in all of God’s vast 
universe that something is not in harmony

f ‘ therewith* good orbady, The jet- of gas re- 
| - gponds to the human'yoiee/and so M

t I

' of the. purest of girls place her nature in 
harmony with a prayerdozer, and she/ell

■ ..into the meshes he* wove, ■ and - was ruined!
' Thoprayerdozer, this infamous' scoundrel, 
had sefluefed a ministers daughter, destroy. 
eua happy family circle, made her an out-" 
east, and hastened her death. We met Kit
ty often, conversed with her while the seeds. 
Gf consumption were gradually destroying" 
It® life-forces, and her clairvoyant -vision 
disclosed the beauties of the realms above.

Nou long-ago, I heard a Methodist minis
ter’ state fn reply to a delegation of breth
ren, who came to engage his service, that be 
would preach the gospel for fem, or.se 
"each Sunday, for one year, for three hun
dred dollars. "Now, what is gospel accord- 
tag to Methodism? It is not gossel ■accord
ing' io -Universalism, nbr. according to 
Caholicism, or Unitarianism. If this Metho-

■ SEALED BETTERS ■-ANSWERED BY It W. 
FLB^, 58 Clinton’Base,-HtoY, Tenas: 8$ anti 
three 3-eent postage stomps. Money mfiibdeff-if 
not answered. < aj.®

J. V. MANSFIELD, •' tes. Medium—aaawera 
sealed letters, at AGL Sixth av^ta York. fess 
$3 and four 3 cent stamps. Resistbb tour le®' 
®BRS.’ / A 1 - ’- ' A-At##®

/ Dr. Slice’s SpeeiaS- FlavoringExtracts, are mfle 
froip ®e fru#, "aa< <1^
odor Observable iR those >sua^ soit < " < . :

’ AsiBHTWH 'is called-to the advertisement of 
Bro. Gurney, the best knotrii photographer the 
country. Wetae personally inspected the work 

: Ifc-his vtadio,-a«l feel ft#, he is perfect. master"of
di-st minister should 'be "arraigned before a 
Court of Justice on aehargeof obtaining ; 
money imsler false'pretenses,, by ^ 
to preach the Gospel of God, can we, for 
one moment, suppose that he could success
fully deny the” charge? Members of the apcaher fram Engi: 
Methodist church would not be allowed to
sit as jurors, for they would .bepartiesto S^lTuS^
the-, ease; .and A toersalist, Mofc, [ ^ " '

’"Mbs.. : -Sca®tbesO», Trance and Inspirational 
speaker from England, is F®a®4 to receive calls 
to speak in the Middle .and. Western .States’on her

i Kno'Wngnothingofgpmtaalism/notMngrf 
I the beauties'.of spirit coBimruiion, she ron-
I versed with her guardian .spirits, held sweet I 
f eofflmanion t® them, and received a de- 
I scription of her spirit home. The Scotch 
I are often, gifted with seeond-jight, as it is 
| ‘called. This faculty seemed to be especial- _
1 ly developed in Kitty,. Some'thought her | 
j crazy; thought she was laboring under 
I - some strange.Mieliiatten. A Oneday; when 
। sitting by her bedside, and looking out the 
J window that was caressed. with,flowers and 
; clambering vines, we noticed that she gazed" 
; intently at some object. ‘What do you see,

Kitty,” wo asked; “-See? Oh! I see a coffin!” 
The tears glistened in her eyes, her .features 
became radiant with an angelic light, like

J the smite of an angel, and she said, “ My 
1 - name- imprinted’ on the -lid; thereon: -is write

I ten also this—-‘Within six days your-soul I 
will pass'from the trials of earth to enter ■ 
one of the many mansions of our Father.’.^

| “What ■ else, do ■ yjn see, Kitty?” I in-:
jquired. « . .' '.-A A-to--'

Unitarian, Hindoo, Chinhman, Free-think
er, Infidel, Jew or Spiritualist-,- will say that 
the Methodists preach the true Gospel.of 
God. So we see that our Methodist friends

TBE bfeeaite aadartielesma^e ^th Dr. Fries's 
tarn Siting Powder are redly .elegant; and. it is 
'absolutely pure and wholesome.

—and ether Christians for that matter—a^i 
who engage for a eompensatiofi to preach 
-the Gospel of God, are liable to arrest ash 
"punishment for obtaining .-money., under 
'false pretenses, because.1^ no. univer- j 
sally .accepted standard, not Wen" in these { 
United-States, by which to determine what . I 
the-.Gospel of God is. ©ose who.live-in4 
glass houses should nofthrow stones.

■ When men, whether Spiritualists or Chris
tians, assume to stand above their 1 level, 
they are at once liable to get into trouble.- 
Far more reasonable and just would it.be 
for our Christian teachers to say to the 
-people, “I -will preach to you, at 'stated- 
times, and for such sum. for one- year, what 
I believe to be. the Gospel of God.”. This 
course would soon„ bring things to-their 
true level. Every tub would then have to 
stand on its own bottom. So -with our

Thio wi&ely known Healer too retaroefl from a 
highly- Gueccoful professional tour, end may to. 
founfi(fora BBbrt time’.at’Ms parlors in the St. 
feme? -Hotel, corner "oT Stele "and. Washington 
gfefe. We eMspeak from personal-luptsfedge 
of He superior ability and eonfiflesitly refette af-

r . ■ ^ Mportent Mev < - .
. ‘req,-readers of this paper will find in thffaaye 

■ material that ought to Interest- every Hying being 
■ who Mb a- liver. The claims set' forth In behalf of 
what Holman’s Liver "Pad can do are very strongly 
and "unusually well ipSorseJ ■ by ’ a host of persons 
we’I-knowa and of the highest* respectability, who 
tell us what it has already cone for then. *' 5-1

x: A radiant angel standing at the head of 
the casket, her features illuminated with a 
smile of joy. She says she will foe present 
to welcome me” ’ .

"public mediums; no one of whom should 
■ever say,'“I will, for a certain sum, open to, 
you a door - through which 'you can com- 
muSo with your dead;” but, rather, <SI will 
sit for you one hour, but you must -be your 
own judge of the cause of the phenomena 
that may take place.” This course would 
leave no ends loose to be taken advantage of 
by unprincipled’devotees of other religions;! 
for, if I understand the laws governing [ 
mediumship, no medium knows,, when he i 
sits down for a seaqee, whether there will 
be any manifestations or not. If not, un-
def this course, he could not be blamed; but 

lakmfe my buna mhei.3,slie^ils I have j jj manifestations should take place, skeptics 
only one regret, I wish I could have drop-= Would be more apt to suspect their true 
ped down dead in the arms of him who j cause than otherwise.; ■ _ _ .
proved a libertine, and thus saved rayfath- • '^n -H true Spiritualist hses in this 
L , 4- A, > t , • ; worid-i3_ to stand on an equal footing wiw
ct and mother tLb disgrace. Ou; I eoula j’the resi-uf. mankind. We ask no legal ad- 
not resist him. The charm had its effect, ! vantage of any one. Give us this chance; 
the insidious villain did his work, and my ‘ then if w© can not maintain ourselves as 
*ta»WH, for te [aM « M*> WX»&
manded it. In yonder arbor where the I give place to others who can thus maintain 
woodland vines and lilies make a faiiyte 
pie, there on bended knees, in prayer to I

- MKS. JENNIE POTTER, of Nol-lSSCastteSt,-Bos
ton, is a very Sae test, business and medi
cal .medium. Our Kctas who can visit her to ’ 
person should do eo, her residesce may be reached 
by either ths T-jemont Street or Shawmut Av. horse 
ears.. Those at a distance may enclose a leek of 
heir with two dollars, and register the letter-

Tee Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer and his fam-, 
ily to the Archduke’s wedding in the Royal Pal
ace. This distinction was awarded him not only 
because he was an Amerhan, but also because his" 
«ase as a physician had beeomeTavorably known 
in Russia on its passage, round the - world.—Mte 
{Col.) People.

Clairvoyant Examinations fromtaek of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a - clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease. Its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical ewe. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name .and age.-. Address E. F. Butter-
field, BLD. Syracuse, N: Y.'
■. Cures evert Case ortasi slafitS

themselves.
•WftaiaM^

A NW fi#BB Or HEAOH, 
C<m!sfln!ng8ctense&ton»,nfrri  ̂JfcgnetiswWjltei?! 
WBsftSimto BWns®. For&Wote^eSlra. .-swe 
tai'dofiDoirawpfeW

COLORED, ENAMELED'SOUVENIER PICTURES,
DLIOAlmtoT, NEV.’ WiX "

I wsuH rfinsctitily .call the attention of sny oK pttro::', 
Sfeais, awl the piWto my-Netc Pafc# Catei Eitaraes&i

\ • 80UVBXJEB PICTURES.
Wb!~Ii i aa -ow making—Srey are onKw fc-e n?en to he ap- 
prerteto:!. J claiai they.are mcrsCaraDle,meretrut’aff.!in 
Hitches3, more Colk’ato in nnish, and the ncarc; t apiitKch 
to nvard of any coiwrl pir-ture airttee proKe-.i—tjic 
voior h-tog nfrasaeaEv fixed before e:\aelisf, ;eu ena^fei. 
leg being of Fccii a tatiue tint it. H-nroagMy prefects ^5 sie- 
ttreaai color from the action of the dtincjj.-keraiCMfX'atmta 
lycLS3ge!simr(c--,!tfe. ■

Having been cwccta with t r.c Art, from KI first birtn (in 
ths rr.rlt3). and having tod a Uri'.n;.GaKi:y. on itoto- 
way, New York, for fetj'-tine years, and on the 1’ift:i Av- 
enua.-earner of S-xtc.-nth street, for live years. I feel that I 
am.lc’iy ccmpetent to judge of ths qualities o? nil i:i::d-.. of 
K:st:e work, ::nd have operxl- ar. Ari Asmey tit Noto.;) 
Broadwav, wkero 7 am prowed to evesnte al! otto left in 
m-’eto.r;;e, toJl will pay tpc-^ to the ttaSts of
nil kinds of tine xttnKS.

In addition to my -Veto Cbtorei EnamAea Sottve:zi»' zTe- 
a to?, I am nrepai-d to finish ntotogronta In oil, VeK, Cray
on, India Ink,and Water colors—and of a.i f:t«, worn atork- 
et to life-size. I’arcfal attention will to given to the telling 
of copies of other pictures. Eeliirta can to’ enlarged UIS- 
bizc/f.-om the smallest pietoe iAeipying, end made in every 
way ssthfictorv, by Ct'-riri and judicious coloring, or finiah- 
iug in Crayon.Ali orders will to promptly and-personal;;/attenaeu to. ana 
r~t:r-fdctis*i guaranteed* ver* sc»p5ct£dlyt«. Guenbi?, -ATt,a 
iJo. ^3 Br^tey, cur. Iftis meet, Grat Gour i# «i-5

s 7.^9 >r:n QUAnTZR i-as "i QVAZTEZS. '

M ason & hamli u
CABINET ORGANS. R

nlGHKST AWARDS AT

FOUR
rGREAT

WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS 
Paris, .VisnrA, Santiago, 

186/; ’ 1873; W 1875?

PHILADELPHIA, 1876*
C»:rOuSi’.s ac^iohco Fi".r a«s w Ccr.rs-.iui, 

G.-a:wr;!:;; of :!;!csc::rtr.-s-,-,.'r;:.l ^urlj Ll lufsstlk fr?

* EXAMPLES oe LET CASH PRICES;
five octavo double reed organ. 4"j Aft 
r with tremulant, ip AW

Five actaveorgan, nine otqps. 4114 
w,th volx celeste,

SrM aRafer nmtWj.'r ^wiitcriyrabtr.ents.cr rer.trl tr.Rii 
retitra^s. Asuperurertfqntnaunaw he&qrt!iase& b%itiee^^ 
paWrttW^-tOpar^iiarlerfGi'tsnquaTSsra, Vcic-lc^itajri^, 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN"CO. 

: IMiTninpiuS^ - . - iStnta.% . , ’SESWatash Ave. -
BOSTON. NEWYOEK.. CHICAGO.

SrVlSITIXG CARBS CHEAP! To tow Cte 
Ef“c't.3-> sW-3 w9 nail ® a^retcC, with your eseo 
^’.-rintsi, fez IC cantsand a Swst Etanp. GIODE CAIS 
JSVa, S!, Broadway, New- York. (Gsr.pls for C-ccnt 
S^stasip.) • '  C<<S

AGENTS Jor5HB?H®AIi LIFE OF 
WANTED! W0MA1T; 'Advice to ths ' 
Maiden, Wife and Mother.

, By DB.GEO. H.NAPHEVS.A.M.. HwlisiKi 
raided, with Steal Portrait and Biography of tfie Au- 
tor. Tho wonderful book of the d»y, repubneliea 13 
England, Erance «nd Gernrany. 250,000copies bom, 
Will reach a Million. One tsawser acid OV>0O» an- ' 
ether 4,700. Anybody can sell it. Sell* in hard times.

. Price J? 2.00. Act drees at once K. D. THOMPSON
’ & CO., Chktifo, HL, er St. Roufs, .Iio.riri. t ’ri

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON, -
■ ' HF4MW AW W$IMESS HfiDIOM,'

Room 2, MH DcaTtora Hivet Chicago, Ills.

MR\;;33I?"-’O;-7.T;l;to v.liC.'TS- tit fti:h<l, or. rKdv;:;
aleck of toiv wii wekpatlviit, willdlaisiiBSOfiiedfeeaw 

iBOHt’perfefilv, and preacrite ilia proper remedy, -Yet, asthe: 
si: -tip-i T-f::r,>i-i :::'u-.;':il?il‘i't! .J in now rather tkar. ft 
£ir.stifj-r>,fe (■:;;::■ .tv. tto heifer ifiavti'.';!to-,-er.d along-..fith 
a lock of hair, a brief statement of the ses. age. leading synm- 
t u-.ir, and th- !cu -.;lctfcic' t:;eprfct iiBlmneli; wU-r. 
i l.e r,iE, ^i’ra: ilc!?.v, return a -lire, artert prcferiptinn arid 
remc-iiy fin- «a'ii?:it;;i;;!fe dr;^, ar.cpc: paucaHy euficqu’.: 
WKiWdfecatss. :

Ofi-ttr-'lfflfeelT.r.xuiiImn^^^^^ tsa tollng art. rat 
whan her: pir;t-.?jld-?sare l«j;irut e." t iKrori iwtU islck /-r- 
t un. t>ra.:!i he r trtuv hm, w.’v nave;- uil to give 5tr.mi l.- 
ate and ’'rtn-rarri rdirt, iu raw:’r.re;, thstSi the S«.- 
tiv<?and J.fezrwvfoi-i-i., latent in tlx* syrlen; ar:1 in nature. 
The prerr-ri ihoaihsent bvm;*.'.’, ar.l he it an :r.te-iB3lo;’au 
ext’ruaE appl-.i- itiun, ;t f‘i> :;:’d he given cr ::f tllK precisely 53 
dhrrted in th? nre-xng.mynig letter of irrthi.'lfc, ’iowcy-t 
1 lr.in".e itin.’.y tte.’. tn lx-, iir.’r.z'-r it is cat site- Q&sliiy of 
the ftapiiirJ, but the i’!:;':i:i-.-;J e;fiw that is ptcitKe, tint

1::? ma-:Tip:;i>:3 tee -rally 1 -j£tlffil, k'.i i:i ears the ptimt 
is not r-erinanentlv cure;! lay cite pre.-eripi;-:::, ti.r enj;krat:on 
terareE'iBd.wmure.irt-^ ilter.ld be rand?'in sit;.;: 
ten sltts utter trie ".ost, ei?:i Uulu ttiiir;i any clccgrrtust 
Kiiir-Lc stTXvet in trie svmnton:; off.x* cl-te; e.

Jim. lloiux: k: te.ra, itogh ker nx-iiumihlp, cite - a 
ike Ctewe of anv eno who calls i:p?n her at tier ksj1«.i-?. 
The Crilitv vitli vi:!t_ fe fairiticsjiti-uHlEg ire accamp!::-!; 
lira came. Is Cone aa well when the ate’.?, atom la by ’teter. as 
v.-iier. tlx*'latent fam-erent. ZlergTfa arc wry reiK-ini'-e,- 
rtet only la the healing art, rjut teia^yskoaitKieaEd br. .itete 
medium.*! ; . <Tbi::k!:—rirrgr.Orisa’ul first frwtrrpecn, ?-Al; ra'.i s.u->r?- 
oH’-it one il'A Answering bnijtie.’.a letter.-, Il® , The 
nn>r.ev: iurald ccramnanv .tire s-oliettrua to in fire a rep>y.

Ck^H'-’reafter, all etoirltv trfiraiiHp, to incurs A nw, 
- min t c-Hiia’n one dollar, to ueifoytiie esjcEces of amanuanste 
and no.w.’ ’ ’' ’

N.B.—M;;'. Boaisiw: will give no private rfitmfia ta any 
one. If nriva'-'v la require:!, it mu/t as by letter, with ti:3 
nue: loti phiiilv written, and ccacniFanted with tlra usual ft?, 
to -.-.-hirti rename an-wru in writing will tie prejaiitly KKrecg. 
The termri alte.ve i!.®£, mn:-t be strictly cornr-ci wstn, of no 
notie;- v.’ill in* latten of ;sit?t? rate,

WoBderttilSBccessinllealhai^theSiek

tin ciCTit/ristiKS In all part? of the country tiirx-^i to 
inedtanu.-lim of Sire, A, H. li'>b.L.5a,K? no leu teHT-®? 
bite three riairdrl in the Ikb'.e. ii fete of ..ras-eA pi-r.on-s 
'■air. etet in-a letter, rmd hold in her hand enao.ea kc-rte se- 
e-’-ately Cla-mn; e tile ite? and presrri’jo the remedy. Osto- 
of iter fetlt guides go in pepja to every pterins aad. ci-.ca maket»ie!rpre.<rw0::n^ • -

Darina tireytttts 1ST; anu L,i-u. Zre. t-cteEsan nifltou 5,4,.. 
PiScBtsli, ieri ". a and over ‘.Ite??, -woo e;:lsi ups./ear m pci'- 
wo. A Eia'arky cf thesscare i to; te?a given unis •—eumrlo 
ivf:c«raIir3l«te31ua4aBS-3M 01 wta cpps'my 
icccvctc^ uirl^r Mil i*;j’?lcson-8 ^C5t3csti2*>fejui s cliKgo 
toiafaflBtfrarWPMi. - ' .

? . a -to J-Ti^imohial*:'a 'a.
Kt:?. Rouittro::, Dear -'b 1; «-.—I vhh toeilvr yon and the 

etcudangei-J my 1 itawo ■.i/’itoTor the totofit Uzave received 
ham votir treatment.’ «!?■:! ny is;:: tril ayiitai to you I • 
ww ?ta:ct ii::.ru wi, find A ared i-atr.-er e Jxd to well, a 
ncwonlywantallttie ti;® rtrengu:—think ; am getting it 
day by day. I will rend/fi;? ix-tenra it 1 tiiink I k:3 
litem. Itetmly, Mitts. A. F. Behbdict.

Ant-ore, XI!.,-Nov. tth, bK.

i Gixl) and with a Bible in his hand,he fleeter- j 
ed his love; and though I know he Lad a J 
wife and children, I was blinded, confused, j 
subdued, to his vile purposes, and when I 
broke his influence, the pangs of the serpent 
had penetrated my vitals, added flame to the 
destroying’disease I had inherited, and I 
■was prostrated on this bed. In six days 
come here, my friend, and see me for the 
last time.”- And we did go. It was ten 
o’clock on the_Bixth day when we entered 
her room. The father, mother, and neigh- 

, hors were gathered around the couch of the
poor girl. The dying one turned towards 
me, and beckoned me to her, and whispered, 
«‘ You have come to see me die; no, not die, 
'but live. I forgive the. Jiving, and die full 

toOf peace and compassion. I was ruined, but
-out of that, I shall be transformed into an 
angel of light. There she stands, the same 
lovely creature, accompanied with abevyof 
little children, whose faces are illuminated 
with pleasurable emotions.”

.Every one present shed tears. It was a 
sad scene. Death never wears a *cheerf ul

. aspect. You can’t' smile over a dying couch 
when you see a wreck, a young-life crushed 
by an infamous prayerdozer. . She passed to 
Spirit-life as peacefully as the bud expands 
into a leaf, and was clothed with a more 
glorious vesture. We will-draw a curtain 
over this sad wreck of a young life.

Prayerdozers are numerous. One-half of 
the ministers of the'Gospel are such. They 
prey upon God, invade his kingdom, with 

"their noisy presence and clamorous peti
tions. ’ Poor Stary Pomeroy was the victim 
of a prayerdozer. Her sweet life faded* 

. away—-even, as the' dew drop disappears 
from its resting place on a delicate leaf, 
laved off by the tongue of a poisonous'in
sect. Old Rev. Gtendening preyed upon 

; her,' and the poor victim went to repose in 
that region;where prayerdozers are. not 
known. . "

From this time on, all these hypocritical 
Christians shall be called prayerdozers. 
Webster, when he revises his dictionary 
again, wjUrefertotheRRLiGioPHiLosoPH- 
WAL Journal as having first prominently 
used the word, one that was. much needed, 
and which henceforth shall be familiar to 
every Spiritualist.
. Oh! for a key, akey, that can unlock the* 
hearts ’of contemptible prayerdozers and 
expose to the world the dirt, the debris, the 
unclean things therein contained, and thus 
save from ruin those they would prey upon.

Clackamas,Oregon. . < ' '

".■.BEMAWi-Certaiiffy our good brother- 
does not wish to justify those unscrupulous < 
characters whot under the garb of mediuHri 
ship, palm off a bogus figure for a spirit 
form. Two pretended mediums are now in 
prison in England, and one in this country’. 
The protection of society is requited, and 
frauds of all kinds—wherever found—- 
should Tie punished. The honest medium 
has nothing to fear.

Quarterly Conyentiou at Lockport, N; Y."

A Quarterly Convention’of Spiritualists 
of Western New York, will be held in the 
city of Lockport, the first Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in May next, holding session at 
2 and 7 o’clock Friday, and at 10,2 and 7 
o’clock on Saturday and-Sunday.

Our Lockport brethren have extended a >■ 
cordial invitation to hold these quarterly < 
gatherings with them for one year, and will, 
as on former occasions, do what they can by' 
entertaining and otherwise to make them 
seasons of great intent, and profit.

" Eloquent, inspirational and normal ad
dresses, good music and singing, and other 
interesting and appropriate exercises may 
be expected. ; -

. Responsive to this fraternal invitation, 
your Committee trust that this liberal olfer 
may be generally accepted, and that there 
will-be a large convocation of Spiritualist 
lecturers,mediums, singers, etc.,-and that* 
this may be the best of the many excellent' 
conventions held in this part of the State.

Come,' friends, from city, village and ham
let, with well-filleit baskets, prepared to 
serve picnic dinners at the place of meet
ing, thus releasing pur hospitable entertain
ers from preparing for us dinners at their 
homes. -

J. W. Seaver, 
Geo. W. Taylor, 
A. E. Tilden.

A. J. FisiiBACK has been speaking at Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, to appreciative audi
ences, ’ , '.

Gilms B. Strheins speaks in Battle 
Creek, Mich., Sundays of April 8th, 15th, 
22nd and 29th.

Oub good brother, J, F. Snipes, of New 
York, suggests to us an important question 
in regard to crime and criminals.

Photographs of the Late * Editor^ Given to 
Our Subscribers.

We make the- following proposition to all. 
dur subscribers and friends. We will send c 
ah elegant photograph of Mr. Jones, 
embellished with his autograph, card 
size, each one finished carefully, and in 
the highest style of the art, to every old 
subscriber who. is in arrears, upon receipt of 
the amount due. To each one who' shall 
pay arrearages and renew for one year, we 
will send an Imperial cabinet size.

To those of our subscribers who have al
ready paid in advance and who will remit 
for another year, from the time paid to, we 
will send an Imperial cabinet size.

To every new yearly subscriber we will 
send an Imperial cabinet size.
. To every old subscriber who has already 
paid in advance, and who does not feel able 
to remit at once for another year; and who 
will procure for us anew yearly subscriber, 
we will send an Imperial cabinet size, pho*, 
tograph, as well as one to the nevy aubscri-

We wish it distinctly understood, that the 
offer .of these photographs under the sever
al propositions, is not made as a premium, 
nor entirely from a .business stand-point, 
but as a matter of courtesy between our
selves and friends. These photographs 
will not be offered for sale andean only be 
had.upon the aboveterms. ,

Notice.—These photographs are copy
righted, and any impingement will be duly, 
punished. . ‘ ”

CITES AWAl’?-k oi-der ti»5 every oso 
nay tie eanurtes of their goods., <J. L. i’atten & 
Co., g? 1C3 William EL S, Y.-, will stud ahand- 
Ecmopair ofGxSCliromos, aEtifteopyc* the best 
.IS page literary paper now published, to-any read
er of this paper who will send them two SA 
stamps to pay mailing expenses.

S®-l-4I-«ow

The Machinery of Nature. *
How wonderful is man, and more wonderful is 

the action of the human machinery. Nature has 
prepared Jen thousand sewers to carry off the
effete matter and the deceased particles, and the 
physician who attends to the stomach and neglects ! 
the skin, and still expects’ health, is like a sanitary- * 
officer who would clean a, city by washing "the 
thoroughfares and stopping up.the " drains. In 
chronic and nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an institution has been es
tablished at the Grand Paeitie Hotel, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths. It is the most thorough establish" 
ment of the West, and under the care of Dr. G C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, hundreds of persons suf
fering with chronic diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit. , .

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— !
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D. i

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi- ' 
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat ale diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs .necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. '
Mrs. Mobbieon is ax Unconscious Trance Me-

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success,-such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mob- 
bison, "becoming entranced, the lock of hair Is sub
mitted-to her control. -The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary., The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies arc ordered, the case is submit- 
ted to her Medical Band, , who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme- 
dies-prlncipa1ly, (which they magnetize) combined 
with sciewtlfle applications of the magnetic heal- 
ingpower. _ ~

Thousands acknowledge Mbs/ Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United.
States and Canadas. . ' •
^“Specifics tor Fi’n.EPsr and Neuraloia.

Address,

81-1W-5

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
R 0..BoxO, Boston,Mass.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE-, 
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

’ Embracing the various opinions of ExiretiW^ro ana cob.
. together with the Author * Experience, by the Author of 

WlWHipittlcfiiiB." ; , .- ■
Mce•!.50;»«t»l« *0 cent*.

.•.For Mie; wholewle md reM . by the BihsioPbim- 
eOTHICAl 1'UBWJUNO Hous*. Clllc*i».

THE HISTORY OF TH^€OM1CT
StTWBW

RELIGION mid SCIENCE,
’ By JOHN WNDKAPKR. M. ».

DO YOU WISH TO ODERSTASD
AMi.-:-A'- ‘ A to’ to

’Science of SpiWalisa? 
?1AA1-’iA.AA’: totoA A AM'^AAnA AA ;AA<to to - 
< A ' PglHCIFLESP-A ' 

' .read'.THE ’ A to'
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;

AMahual of Sl-Avltaal Science ot^

" BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

We bave received a Eiipr.lv of Ce English Eldtioii. canta.11- 
fog a fine nliotograpli of 5fr. Tuttle. Of tills remarkable yol- 
unieA J.DavwMJ’B, "It is a bright, wholeronte, beautiful 
book, aud beats in every line tlie,royal badge of integrity, Up - 
dnstry. and Inspiration. • » • » The Eeifevident in-
tegrlfv of motive which breathes cat. wholesome facts and apt 
Uluetratlone on every page, pours a sacred, authority over the 
entire production.1* , -
Judge Edmunds wrote of It on first appearance:—

“This work Is professedly that of spirit communion. ••* 
It I4-ail of It—well wertfi the perusal.”
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes;— .

i ‘“The Arcana of Nature’ Is ons of ths very best philologlca
j expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appoared.” ’ 
’ ‘‘The’Arcana of Nature’ fea perfect eueyctopffidh, not 
I only of a spiritual feet, but of tte whole nature of taan.” 
I ^ifoniloti Human ■EMW‘6 .

I. PRICE, 12.50. POSTAGE, 20 CENTS.

,*.Fo- sale, wholesale and retail, by ths Rst3Sso.Vsnz>; 
soPBWAt Publishing House, Chicago.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
COLLEGE.

Commences Hie Spring comeAlw let. M Extra tadcce- 
ments offered. Add™, W. NICELY, M. D„ .-.th Baymiller 
st.. Cincinnati, O. ' , «■’’’
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Am Old Prophecy.

Well, wg -ahull watch the events of this year

The Shadowy Army.
On u summer evening balmy, 

When the atm had Mink to re<^
Then I saw the shadowy army 

Marching* up from out the west, 
VLhm traueeu, ami senses eMAia  ̂

Earthlv scenes were lost to view,
Bui aj inv effort st ailed in- mimb’rtai;

1 tat strange army as it grew.
For the elooia of night was o’er rherg, 

■Faintly, in distinct, they stead -
More like shades, andless like aios 
, Mta had once been.bravo or geeL j 

Sack the gloomy grey' departed
. - And trio roaykmds were seen; ■ . ■•

l-’e-re.!? frorrcsl^^^
Steed revested in glory’s sheen. .

” Again, I met rhe loved and ns:"B!i; ’
Lovlug hearts for n^e beat high; 5 

EveryhopewtathetrWto .
In the tape beyond-the sky. ■ - 

Ktayai:.’ and verdant gra-ses, -
■ Rippling gitews-awpataee Sowa;

■ - ’ Perfumed yalleys„inount8ln’ passes,':'.. . . 
Stately Mils with table Awes, ’ ‘

■Sky ef bright cerulean hue, - ' .
' Angel hearts with love confided,*- - i ■ 

MI to there before my view. - -
S^h the vision that entranced esq 

■ Whcntiiesurihadsunk to rest; .
; When 'Fbaw-the shadowy army ’

Marching up from out the vest. *w* ‘ 
Dim*ta longer are its legions, •

Less like shades, ’and more like mej;; ' . ’•- 
-1 have eecn theirt golden regions, ^ - , -'

And life’s tides I now can stem,
■41Z Morse, fe Jfc&m ur^ Da^ircsl: c
Wfe- fiwm’ Prison.—Philip ’Gratem; of: 

Joliet (IM.) Bison, writes?—I believe’it was DL 
. Fragkiiu’c opinion, ■that.to feseh a .young man 

Lew to stave*himeelf, would ta ef uwi' real bene
fit to him in the straggles c-f life, than a gift of 

‘several tatared dollars. Now, in this age of etar- 
Hable; taaaue, and benevolent assceiatei'm’ this, 
ege oi eloquent preachings, and ever ready pre
cept, when* aped? unfortunate is at a loss to ‘"dis
cover the rani simon pure charity, when doubts,' 

v misgivings, suBpicion.s, and questionings oppress ■ 
° the soul, and one is ready in heart to say, “allmen 

are liars,” it is. really refreshing to diseern the 
true fotietafoae of philanthropy, and know you 
are looking at the genuine article. The' first num-, 
be? of your valuable paper I ever saw, contained a’ 

. plea for Sie unfortunate, the outcast and the felon; 
my heart was moved thereby. I know men here 

■ feprfssm, without MWj who areiweekly. reeip-.: 
- seats Of year pager,, and from whom I occasionally ■ 
-■receive it, aad with whom I now Join in’thanking;.’ 

? .^ charity towards
tfsfolfenqwitares,' ' ' -./...’.to
KriMdi Influence.—D. Bacon, of 'Boise' 

. City,. Hata, wlte&r-A womar of my acqua^^ 
■■"was knitting, and not being accustomed to that 

branch of industry, it was difficult for her to regu- 
late “the feed;” it seemed to her as if she needed 
another finger'to assist in performing that part 
part of the operation. She was.cncefcfe at the? 

■ time. When, her child was born, it had an extra 
finger on its hand, where the mother had. felt the 
-fai of one.. - This was. through - the ~ unconsefoug* 
operation: cf the mother’s mind. , •

The above is'certainly a very peculiar easel Of 
eourae ft stows the wonderful Influence of the 

■o mother on the piijciM 'orgaufefo • of her unbora 
child, and leads us^tiff farther Into the realms of 
Possibility, ineueiag us to believe that, she can? tv 

’ proper effort extend • equally -as great a. fnfiu«. 
' cnee to the mind cf the child in emlirvo, and adaut 

. the same for an advanced position inlife. A birth 
mark presents to the world strange reveaimeBts, 
end induces a persons to inquire what potency in 
the mine! of the QC-ther/tlnt eat: produce rush 
woEdsh! phenomena, in the system c-f her unborn 
chi:-J? Is.it not true, that the mind of the mother 
directs to a. certain extent the forces of Iter 
system, so that they modify tile developing germ? 
Tiro sensitive plant has been known "to fall 
to the earth, and’exhibit great'lassitude when a 
person looked at, and thought intentlv;of, it; but 
the influence of the mind of the mother over the 
embryotie germ is ten times more potent, hence 
you can imagine the cause of all monstrosities 
that are ushered into the world. An intense s 
thought of the mother will at times cause the sen- 
sifoe embryatle angel,-to tremble—to thrill as if ■ 
a passage of electricity was taking place.. How 
essential- then for the mother’s thoughts to be1 
pi«p; her mind tranquil, and to keep constantly, 
employed. Elizabeth L. Saxon speaks of a cul
tured woman, who married a man of equal cul
ture and refinement. He was gay and convivial, 
but not then more dissipated than two-thirds of 
the men we meet Their three first children were 
well nieh perfect in body and mind; the fourth 
had a deformity of cheek. The child was con
ceived and born after the husband became disso- 

. lute, had the delirium tremens and was - intemper
ate in. all his habits.. The fifth child had no mouth 
and lived only-two days. The sixth was hideously 

. deformed, and fortunately was still-born; the 
seventh was blind, but it lived. The mind of the 
mother was unbalanced through the horrible or
gies of her husband, and. its condition manifested 
itself in the unborn children. Oh! when will 
mothers and fathers, in’ fact the world at large, 
study th? .’grand laws that underty maternity, and 
understanding f hem, reform the world through the 
instrumentality of the cradle.

ce of fifty, more or,' ^Wi ^ *e W a 
ashamed1 to have ‘‘W, they are pulling the 

an unfortunate ad. feet;” others called me by :

F

ft

it as 
sites. ’ *

tlty of sj 
we‘have.

Ohl that was a severe cut on the part of the In

i

Positive »fee«ce.-Sueh pranks as those . 
New York Methodist ministers cut before heaven, 
are not equalled by auy number of acrobats out of 
Congress. At their last meeting a resolution was 
offered excluding reporters, one brother' saying.* 
that "expressions -were made by thoughtless 
preachers which were a positive disgrace to the 
Christian religion.” The reporters were excluded, 
and, to make sure ofit, the members went out-ana 
then returned, placing aguard at. the door to pre
vent the reporters from getting in. Would it not 

; be better, to exclude those thoughtless talkers and 
admit the reporters ? That men may fearlessly do 
and say things before an audience of fifty,'more or 
less, ministers. which they are ij____ „ L^J 
heard by the public at large, is an unfortunate ad
mission to make. The charge that reporters mis
represent speakers is not easily substantiated. 
Their reports of the ministers’ and elders’ meet
ings in Chicago are not only fair and respectful, 
but they show a degree of skill in getting out the 
kernel of a talk ana presenting it with its full vol-' 
he, which comes only of talent* and skill-.in-thst 
kind of work.—Chicago Interior.

ferior, which is a gospel-dispenser,-or an index. 
. painting the road to heaven. We have often allud- 

. ed to religious gymnasts, but we never before saw- 
one devoted Church member fling the term at 
another, who, too, claimed to. point out a route to 
heaven. This dirt Mroicbto on the part of God’s 
pious children, is calculated ’ to bring the whole 
Church in disrepute; but while, .theyhave dirt in 
their souls, they will throw it; while they have 

■ lust in their hearts, they will seduce virtuous wo
men; while their thoughts are libidinous,' they 

’ will show the same in ways too damnable to mfen- 
tlon. The truth of our statement is. beautifully, 

. but sadly illustrated in the case of Rev. M. McCat 
fray, of New York. The following affidavit in ref
erence to him explains itself: “Adeline M. Leav-

• itt, of Nd. 798 Second Av., deposes and says that on 
the!5tlf-of March, 1S77, deponent went to* the 
Church of Our Savior to gee Kev. D,.M. McCaffrey 
on business and saw him in said church, deponent 
and paid McCaffrey being the only persons in said 
church-atsaid time. Deponent had.-transacted 
her business with said McCaffrey, and was walking 
outof said church when said’ McCaffrey followed 
^Ptacntaud whenat thehcadof the stairs said 
McCaffrey placed his left arm around deponent’s 
neck and forcibly-kissed deponent and did. Insert 
w‘ tongue In deponent’s moMh and did say to de
ponent, • If you come back it will only take .you 
two minutes.’ Dcpouent loosened herself from 
said McCaffrey's arm and told him, ‘ I am a mar- 

m4 suppose my husband knew this ” 
^^f4)' replied, ‘Do not betray me. I will be a 
good friend to you. It is a pity you are married. 
You are the only woman I ever loved.’ Then de
ponent walked away from said church. Deponent

•*£» U*»*t •!«* »*«le no advances nor gave 
McCaffrey any cause to act in the above in

sulting manner, and that said disorderly conduct 
. on the part of said McCaffrey was likely to pro- 

duce a breach of the peace.” '

If Christmas day on Monday be, 
A great whiter that year you’ll see. 
And full of winds both loud and shrill
Hut in summer, truth to tell, 
High wind# shall there be and strong, 
Full of tempests lasting long; 
While battles they shall multiply 
Anti great plenty of beasts shall die. 
They that be burn that day I ween. 
They shall be strong each one and keen: 

. II«: shall be foundSthat atealeth aught, 
Tho’ thou be sick, thou diest not. .

carefully and critically. Where one prophecy 
.provcg true, ten prove false. If the simple fact 
Christmas'ten on Monday this year, leads to war, 

- pestilence and famine, jts eotaing in the’future-.
will bo looked for with increased, interest, and 

■ great apprehensions of danger. The Boston Her- 
uKseya: “Eighteen hundred and sixty-six, Aus- 
tro-pjafsiau war, disastrous gales, entile plague. 
Eighteen hundred and seventy-one, cattle plague 
north of England, great storms, capitulation of 

’Paris and the conflict with the Commune It was 
■ a Mopday Christmas this year for., the "third time 
ffliMa twehe years. It remains to te seen what * 
oveutewSl follow?* . -

InqiArf.-A .' Subscriber writes:—Do .you 
know of a'good medium or clairvoyant who can 
foretell ted future of any person, and’ what is fc 

- dore for him; whether it is prosperity, happiness,- 
marriage, etc.;* whether a man will marry a woman - 
who sincerely loves Mm, aad#ilite .true,’ content’ 
ed and hoppy with him,. ®te.,or.tat;'and ftao what 
;fe etarges are?- • ■"' • v

Hownctarat, my dear brother, to make such an 
,'inqaby.' AH are anxious topees’Into .the future,i 
tat it is wisely withheld from^the most of an. Of 
eource, there are many who have made a fatal mfc- 
Satie in uniting their destiny with* another;—tem
peraments, tastes, etc., being b® different-, and they 
separate altogether, or live apart. fes-Sara eon- 
etanty being made through the various missteps 
in life, and those who see,them, are rendered 
more careful and watchful, and inquire for some 
one who can unfold the future to them! The mar
riage relations should not be dissolved for trivial- 
cause?, and mver, perhaps, when children ’are ad
ded io the family- circle. Now, my dear brother, 
you might make a serious mistake by asking-a- 
spirit a guestion, which only you alone are capable 
of answering! ■ Should such aspirit, a total strang
er, know the character-, ef a lady whom vou are 
closely intimate with, better ths®, yourself? Con-. 
suit your own spirit, your own intuition, and net 
from-the response you. receive! Tas should 
know better than you, who to ’ marry? You, too,; 
might ask a spirit on a lower plain than yourself, 
and receive an answer, which, if you accepted as a 
guide, might rain you! One great mlesiou.of Spir
itualism is to establish the fact that the sopf is 

■ immortal!' -The Bible don’t do it; nothing'out
side of spirit intercourse doea. Butyour question, 
“Whether a man will marry, ete.” . You can an
swer that question yourself.- Your own spirit can. 
tell you that; if you are determined to, marry, you 
will succeed, for there are numberless* ladies pin, 
ing for the love of a good man, and whom you 
could win. J As to whether yon will marry a noble,; 
pure lady’in every sense of the term, depends 
much on this—“Are .you noble, manly, and pure 

- yourself?” We have no doubt you are.' The ssy 
mgs of a clairvoyant will not render yor/prasper- 
ous; industry and frugality;however, will. In eon- 
elusion we say. consult your own spirit osl nil teat-. 
ters which concerns your own private life, and 
thereby strengthen your own individuality. How
ever, believing that you nassees the.elements cf 
true manhood, yon have nothing to fear.

Strange.—Counterparts! marriage, er the co
habitation of spirits with their counterparts Ie 
this world, as attained by come Spritualistia writ- 
err, was first described by the Marquis de £±t -

-‘Martin a hundred years ago.—Dasfen Hcrsl^.
Spiritualism8 like .every other movement in the 

world, must necessarily hove in connection with 
its truth, & vast mount of rubbish. The natural 
or physical world habits debris,'ami truth is often 
marred, if not completely overshadowed, by error. 
It Is not in accordance with any law—-human or 
divine—so far as we can discover, for & spirit to 

’ assume the responsibilities of mundane life. They 
can’t do it. They* assume: the responsibilities, 
only, of the sphere in which they live, and the mo
ment they penetrate slower sphere. an A attempt 
to manage all the relations of that' sphere, they 
age as-much out of their element as a fish when 
out of water. A spirit may materialize through a 
medium, obtaining for temporary usq a physical 
organization, but it has no more the innate power 
of procreation than the artificial flower has .prop
erties to produce seeds. - The materialized spirit 
temporarily occupies an artificial body, winch 
like all of art, possesses but very few of the in
nate properties of the original, and that person 
who is so low in tie scale of existence as to desire 
to cohabit with a materialized spirit, has many 
important lessons to learn in reference to the phi
losophy of life. - . - ; . ’

■ Full ^Materialized” Form.—B. 8. 
Wood, of Coshocton, Ohio, writes:—I take the fol
lowing from Blotter from Dr. Jas. 8. Burr, of Lees- 
ville, Carroll Co., Ohio: . * I * * Last
week Melville and Anna Fay (reputed spiritual 
mediums) were here; had two private seances at 
tl per head. They first held a light circle for an 

' hour, during which divers strange things ce. 
"curred, equal to any slightof-hand I'ever saw; 
second, dark circle of an hour, during which inanv 
mysterious things occurred. When what pur
ported to be a spirit hand was’patting my knee 
the second time, I made a grab at what might be 
the spirit arm (if it had one beyond the ' soft hand 
fatting each person in the circle) and fortunately 

got hold of the wrist! It pulled strong to get 
, away, but ! held on until it pulled me on to my 
feet, and then it quit pulling, and I held fast with 
one hand, and .with the other fejt the head, arms, 
and down the body of the dress'to ascertain if it 
was made like Mrs. Fay’s, and sureenough all cor
responded with her make-up. Neither she nor I 
.spoke, and belpg dark'as could be, no one saw 
anything; but tiie lady- at my right exclaimed, 

---------- mi—-the Doctor up;hc la on his 
—, ------ -- ------------by name, but I answered
not. All wondered what it meant, the music, her 
patting her hands, cte., having ceased. Then I let 

-go my hold of hpr and took my seat, as at first, 
and the performance went on as usual until 
through. Then many Inquiries were made of me 
what had occurred. I answered evasively, hoping 

. to, get additional- due to the thing. Fav asked If 
the spirits lifted 1me up. I answered, “Something 
did. I did not voluntarily get up.” He asked if 
I was sometimes mediumistic. I answered that J 
was. He replied, “Ah! that accounts for it; they 
do occasionally thus act upon, mediums.” The 
next morning Lhad a private interview with them, 
and explained.why I thus caught her. She re* 
plied vociferously, “You did not catch me, it was 
a spirit you had hold of!” I told her to not thus 
attempt to further impose upon meftoat I would, 
not stand it, when I so fully well knew it was her 
own proper person I had hold of, and that they 
knew it as well as I did; thatlhadnot yet exposed 
them, but would If they thus presumed in trying 
t > gull me. She and he then took It all in good 
feeling apparently, They at once, spoke of leav
ing, although there were two more announce
ments for them, at which they would realize at 
least $30. Bdt theyjyere off. The day they left, 
the Steubenville Gazette came to hand with a fol.
umn and a half editorial exposing the humbug 
Faya. The Fays informed us they had- last held 
forth in Steubenville, and that the papers would 
abuse them after they left there. Several who had 
been in our seance, had divers facts te relate why 
they believed them to be tricksters, such a# plac
ing their hand on pretended spirit hands whilst 
patting them, ahd reach with their foot to the 
stool on which she pretended to sit. and find the 
stdbl empty. The next day (Sunday) was our 
monthly meeting of the League, and well attend
ed as usual, when I made a full exposure of the 
Fays before the meeting, which had a good effect, 
for outsiders now see that we who are called Spir
itualists, will no. more tolerate fraud then they 
will. .

hamton, N. T, writes: I desire (with your per
mission) to inform the friends of Spiritualism and’ 
the public generally, through the columns of your 
valuable paper; of the genuine mediumship of 
Mrs, Jennie L Steele, of Courtland, N. I, for 
drawing what is called ** spirit pictures.” I speak 
whereof I know. Although myself and wife have

been investigatora and believers for years, the wit- 
nearing of thia new phase (to us) of mediumship 
was truly wonderful 8he has only been develop
ing for about one year. Coming here last fall an 
entire stranger, she has won many warm friends, 
and those, too, who have appreciated her noble eL 
forte, and the successful results of the spirit band 
controlling her. While at my house she drew six 
pictures, all fullv recognized; four were, our own 
friends in Spirit-life, and two were the friends of a 
gentleman living with us. There never was a 
picture in earth-life of four out of the .six. All 
have begn in Spirit-life varying from eight to thir- 
ty-one.jw. We are glad to know that the work 
of reform is rapidly progressing, and truely believe 
that such mediums as Mrs. Steele, in producing 
spirit pictures, will do more to convince skeptics, 
than all the preaching for years*. That all may be 
brought to'see the light, and accept the truth of 
our beautiful philosophy, is my earnest desire.

Maternity.*-With correct marriage.; careful, 
desired, designed, and provided for parentage; ago 
you have, • ushered into the woild without, flint 
which, if left untampered with by false practices, 
methods, and systems,—that which, if kept free 
from whatever islnimieai to its well-being,—that 
which, if let alone by false and pernicious elements, 
surroundings, conditions, or what not,'will, of Its 
own spontaneous, inherent forces, tendencies, fac
ulties,'develop upon the planet a perfect manhood,, 
womanhood; a completely satisfactory society, a 
completely rational religion, a perfect government 
(namely, self-government),equitable interchange- 
menfs, perpetual peace, .purity, prosperity,ta- 
nionv, wisdom.—Au ffKciwif 6W£ Spirit, in &we 
Branch. - ' . .

Very tare; perhaps within 1,000,000 years what 
5 you speak abeat- sey be attained. . Tile above was 
. easily said, hut substantial aids for its realization,. 
ware totally wanting. It Is poor .consolation for 
4 bereaved mother and her starving children, to ‘ 
have an angel approach her sad say, “My dear 
reaiaE, when a correct oy/ea ef life is adopted

* Ly all classes, and nobody meets with4 !Bfefertane: 
or an accident, then all will be lovely, and no such 
cases of extreme-destitution wili exist” ?Hc then 
leaves., feeling no doubt as if to had donesome-

■ thing that <mti£cd*him to tha praise ofallhumau- 
'itjV while the mother aud tar children actually 
starve to death. What that Greek spirit is talking 
about will be realized fully in not less than-LOGO,- 

’’1»3 of years. The starving wans bread, and hu
manity want conditions for bringing forth- a per
fect, progeny, bat this Greek brings ’nothing hut 

- theory, which fe of but little comfort on a eold day 
■ when a man is thinly clad and. needs an overcoat.

Cdldreft Camp'’Meetings—An interesting 
.feature of the meeting was'the peculiarity of the 
-music.- “Choragus,” whbwas placed bn a plat
form a little higher than that occupied by the oth
er performers, begun by singing a verse as, “ De- 
Lawdwill provide, yes, de Laird will-.-provide.” 
The burden c-f the refrain was, “Yes, de. Lawd will 
provide, yes, de tod will provide; if yo putyo. 
trass in Jc-sus, de tod he will provide.’’ When' 
anew verse was introduced, such for instance as— 
“Ole Abraham he need'it dat de tod would pro
vide,” the same refrain came in after it, and also 
after every one'of its three repetitions. The gen- 

rcraltenorof the theology may ba Judged from the 
foUqwingppeciinetti-r ■ > ;

’ ’’Jblm.'deGM^ M%M.:> ' -
Hir BiUy Ree. " - ‘

• How did he kill de debbT? .

JotadeGladd’nshoqtdedebW, .
Ho.-Billy Roe.• 

■ - . How did he shoot de degh’J ? -
Ho Billy Roe, ~

Good bail and dlvAi rifle, ' - 
Ho Billy Hoe.

Wr did he shoot ds&W!? . ■ ■

'Shoot de de® da do IcWL - r--
sHb-BiHyRoe,to^

- —ArrAffnjf.
Among the GW religious denominations of the 

globe, Providence can take his choice. We have 
often wished for a Triff home term order to measure 
the exact virtue of the different religions.' Such 
an instrument would be splendid! You might ap
ply it to Moody, and It would fall to ‘the.last de
gree; Sankey ditto, if it had been, applied to 
Robert Collyer when s Methodist, you couldn’t 
haye defeetedanything GoLlike. in. his religion;’ 
As a Unitarian, it would rise considerably. Apply 
it to the Negro, and it wduld show many, degrees 
of godiine-B, for they lire itaetre. . Their- singing 
conies from the heart, even If they do steal chick
ens after meeting. -

The Other World.—How little is known of 
the other world, except by that class of people 
known as Spiritualists, In faet, the Orthodox 
Churches know comparatively nothing of the 
many mansions of Father God and Mother Nature. 
This faefis beautifully illustrated ’by Dr. Living
stone in Africa.. “Dr. Livingstone signified to the 
King Dabul Behzad, that it was not his purpose or 
desire to instruct people in the inventions of this 
world. His mission, he said, was to teach the 
truths of that eternal world to which we are intro
duced by* death.. ‘Have you ever visited that 
world?’ asked the King. ‘Never,’ answered the. 
Doctor. ‘ Then;’ said the King,' I suspect that you 
know ad little about it as we do.’ After, a few mo- ■ 
ments spent ip reflection, the King resumed: ‘ My 
white brother may tell his belief to my subjects; 
if they like his creed better than their own, they - 
have-liberty.to choose for themselves.’ ” Certain
ly this African King exhibited considerable intel
lectual acumen in his colloquy with Livingstone; 
besides he was perfectly willing for the creed of 

.the white man to be taught his subjects, and in 
that he was.more kind arid liberal than nine-tenths 
of the Orthodox.ministera of the United States to-

Wliite Cottage, Penn.—I have been a 
reader of the Relioxo-Philosoiphicai, Jouknai. 
for nearly fifteen months. I like it well. From it 
I have learned much of the true philosophy-of life. 
It has opened to me new beauties and new truths, 
and given new “ Keys to unlock the'TempIe of Na
ture,” besides confirming old and long cherished 

-opinions. Tam .here almost alone with opposers 
all around me ahd the few.bellevers In this coun
try are too much scattered to form a society or ev
en proper developing circles.- We have no test 
mediums developed among us, and until then we 
must labor under a disadvantage. Our numbers 
are so lew that we can not call help from abroad. 
We will labor, wait and hope.—Dr. 21 21 William*.

Office -of le (ialileen.OMtende. Bel- 
giuiri.—Allow me first to thank youfor your ami. 
able letter and the sympathetic Interest expressed 
for my work, I am all the more .sensitive io your 
appreciation, that I love the .great American peo
ple; I admire its great and noble sentiments of 
liberty, initiative and progressive. Faith, reasoned 
and based upon science, that offspring of God, 
finds among your people brains capable to con
tain it, and hearts worthy to understand it. Who., 
can deny that the American Republic is, for the 
contests of the future, the protecting and inde
structible bulwark of political and religious truths. 
On thls.contlnent, chiefly in this part of Europe 
(Italy, Spain,-France and Belgium), the past Is at
tempting a desperate fight We. men of the future 
arid of progress, arc violently shaken and threat
ened by that miserable and shameful past which 
in its downfall would, bury us in its hatred under 
its own ruin. The people think well, but dare not; 
and I assure you thatto found a review like the, 
modest “Gaiile'en,” is to expose one’s self to many 
trials and persecutions. But what matters It? I 
have French blood In my veins, that blood of 1792, 
and I do not fear the contest The Catholic clergy 
those fanatic and intolerant priests, angry because 
they have no longer at their disposal the tortures 
of tire Inquisition, are waging a relentless war, all 
the more terrible because they have on their side 
the rulers of the State. What matters It? I re
peat: Truth never dies-and if we fall in the fray 
others will spring from our ashes. I should be 
happy and grateful if I could receive aid from our 
brethren in America. I should like to increase 
“ Le Galllecn* to double what it now is, 88 pages 
instead of Id, and have It appear every two weeks;

you have no idea of the good to the cause of inde. 
Sandence, rendered by this sort of publication.

nt in ordeb to accomplish this extension we must 
have subscribers; we have already a goodly num
ber of adherents In France; and here, notwith
standing the invectives of the clergy, people sub
scribe, but more slowly. Courage’ let us work 
and our existence will be of some service, God 
and progress! this is our motto.—Dr. Dupuis.

An Insane Minister.—J. H. Andras, of 
Almont, Mich., writes: Some 43 years ag» I be
came quite intimate with u very good man who 
preached at the school house, and I went.to hear 
him on Sundays until he became insane, as I sup
posed, by overtaxing himself in. study. I then- 
helped to take care ‘ of him one or two niehts be
fore leaving the place. Once he got out of doors 
and ran for the river, and came near jumping off 
the bank, before we caught him. ’ Soon after this 
he did get away from his keepers and succeeded in 
drowning himself. A few years since, when this 
circumstance had not been thought of, perhaps for 
years, I commenced to investigate the subject Iff 
Spiritualism, and this preacher was one among the 
first to. make himself unmistakably known to me, 
through a medium. Well, the first quest ion which 
I asked of him was, “ Ifhgt caused you to become 
insane?” To my surprise he answered that when 
he first, began to preach,’he taught the doctrine 
which he honestly .supposed was true, but he soon 
became convinced tliat it was an error and still 
continuing to preach tans what he know to be un
true, made him crazy. Would that all priests were 
as conscientious as this one..

Brief Mentions^WIiat Jfextt-Hr. and 
:Mb.'C. Rawson of Schoolcraft Michigan, write: 
.“Every -lecture here of. .Capt IL H. Brown, was 
‘something new, arid an inteHcetad feast; and 
-we do not intend to do -without them, but to 
have him here-as often as We can mice the funds to< 
nay him; for speaker? mast have something to 
five upon in'this life-as well hs the re^ of us. 

’Capt. Brown- is trying'. to taiM up a -lecture-fieM 
in this’State, and Wishes to bring his family and- 
make a permanent home. Nothing, cox’d be more 
advantageous to the..truth seekers of Michigan, 
than to. have so eloquent, logical and fluent a 
speaker in their midst. Sisters’ and brothers, give 
this lecturer a call. You need not fear that it will 
prove otherwise than a success; he knows aosxli 
word as fail. Give him a chance to speak‘among 
you; he will make his own renown; he has the ele
ment to do it, and you will-feel paid in hearing 
his lectures and entertaining so 'gentlemanly ana 
agreeable a person.” r^ w j * ®“
Those who wedi to leant how Spiritualism is “ex
posed,” and prepare themselves for a good recap, 
tion from the Orthodox, can procure a book writ
ten by a Spiritualist in England. The same, ex
plains how to escape from & corded tax, how to 
get out of the stocks’; the magic cabinet, how to 
get out of scaled-and knotted ropes, and perform 
the conjurer’s soicalled “dark seance,” taw to per
form the blood-writing on the arm, and read names 
on papers by the audience. The phenomena at
tending spirit mediums are. clearly defined, and 
ehown.to be quite distinct from the tricks of con
jurers. ^*A Spiritualist of Terre Haute, Ind., 
writes: “Indeed; it is probable there is no man in 
the State of Indiana who excels Dr. Pence -in be- 
Deficient-note; he may be truly likened to the‘good 
Samaritan we read cf in Scripture. A large part 
of his time is devoted to the examination o*f eases 
of sickness and disease, and in giving prescriptions 
for their remedy, and for which he .makes no 
charge. It is true, that when parties choose-to 
buy their medicine from him, he takes the pay 
if they have it to pay with, and if not, they get the 
medicine anyhow, and he is not behind auy other 
person of his means in the support of every laud- 
ziale measure- of a public or private nature.” 
f^*Earh of our present subscribers 
should secure one new subscriber for 
the JOVRBL before 1877 expires, 
and thus double our subscription list, 
and aid the cause oi S^irltuallshK, gp 

'Prof. W. P. Petty, au-opponent of Spiritualism,- 
“aympathizingly” says: “So, let us pity the de- 

.tailed, spiritualist, bat study the phenomena- of the 
wonderful force which he ts wilfully or ignorantly 
perverting; and in the near future, wc will hope 
-he delusion will have been exploded and the 
forces utilized for the physical comfort or the in- 
telieetuahand moral progress of man■8 HTJ.' E. 
Freeman writes: “I enclose to you some verses 
written by Mrs. J. K. Spaulding,of West Bridge- 
water, Vt, to me on the* death of my little boy 
from scarlet fever, his mother having passed over 
three years ago. Mrs. Spaulding arid her hueband 
are earnest workers for the faith, and. old sub-, 
scribers to your valuable. paper.- pgr It is amus
ing to see the lies told by the opponents of Spirit
ualism. W. 1*. Petty relates the following about 
Dr. Slade: “He was both a medium and a lectur
er. He'was especially distinguished as a 'spirit, 
mueician’—that is, f&i-playing oh the accordion to 

. the absence of human hands, and for writing on 
the slate ‘Simply by the spirits.’ Among other 
tjiings that rendered him. notorious was fife use of 
six several figures, dressed out in illusion-lace, 
and other toggery which he swung backend forth, 
puppet-like, in a .half darkened chamber, fy' 
Bishop, the exposer, when in Cleveland offeredto 
put up $100 that lie could reproduce the phenom
ena as manifested in the presence of a medium- 
there, whereupon numerous cries were heard, 
“Put up your hundred.dollara!” and the whole 
church was a scene of confusion. .gplhe Ga-' 
xette,ot Chilicothe, Mo., in alluding to Prof. Fay, a 
reputed medium, says, “The committee then un
tied the Professor, and a careful' examination of 
the knot,-which held his wrists together, showed 
that while the. same had the appearance of a 
square knot; a twist would throw it Intesa slip 
knot. .The Professor protested that it was not a 
slip-knot, but Dr. Brown- stopped the argument 
by slipping it in an instant from one end to the 
other of the rope.” HTThcre is a' splendid medi
um at Tampico, Mexico. One day. 117 persons rc: 
ceived her prescriptions. °(yJohn Vivian, of 
Copper Falls,Mich., writes: “Can any of your 
numerous readers tell me the size of Jesus’hand? 
I can not discover from my Bible reading that he 
was of gigantic proportions when in earth-life; 
and now there are ten millions of people claiming 
that their names “are written on his hand.” . It 
takes considerable space- to write ten.million 
names in full (I presume:there are no initials)* and 
it appears "to Ine Jesus must have grown consider-- 
ably since his resurrection and ascension, and that 
he still keeps on increasing in size to. have suffi
cient room for the names that Moody & Co. are 
daily sending up for recording.” /JlfThe Cleve
land (Ohio) Herald alludes to Bishop, the exposer, 
under the following head: “Another’ Humbug- 
Feeble Attempt to Expose Spiritualism—A Dis
graceful Performance in a Church.” ®*A ’Ger
man expresses himself in, meeting: “And den, 
Mister Breecher, it Is said dat Jonah vas cast into 
de sea, and taken into de whaleah pelly. Now I 
never could pelieve dat. It alwaysh seemed to me 
to pe a peeg feesh story, but it is all plain to my 
min’t now. He vash not into de-whalesh pelly at 
all, put shust shumpt onto his pack and rode 
ashore, O,I vash so glut I vas here to-night!”. 
lySpeaking of John 'A. Lant, imprisoned for I 
publishing obscene extracts from the Bible, A. 8. 
Davis Baysin TrulhSeeker: “You will excuse me 
for repeating whatl said more than a year since, 
which I believe will be substantially verified; that 
although John A.. Lant was not of large statue, he 
would nevertheleas prove to be a. very large pris
oner of state—his size being estimated In propor
tion to the amount of truth he will be able to pub
lish bearing upon |he question of prison discipline 
and the wrongs inflicted upon the -unfortunate 
criminals, to say nothing of those convicted and 
imprisoned who are innocent.” jy B. W. Carr,
of Belle Plain,Iowa, writes: “Since I commenced 
to read your paper, it has afforded me and my 
family a great deal of consolation; the philosophy, 
and the way you deal with truth just suite me. 
The M.E. Church people accuse me of back-slid-

sinning against the Holy Ghost, denying I 
Christ, etc., butT can not see it In that light.” 
tyAn alarm of fire in a New York Catholic 
Church caused a stampede and lots of life—six 
women and one child were trampled to death. 
Where was their God all this time? jyThe 
friends of John A. Lant will be gratified to learn 
that he has just been: released, by pardon, from the 
Albany Penitentiary, and is now with his family at 
86 Bth Avenue, N. Y. He was, if we remember 
rightly, imprisoned for ^publishing obscene passa
ges from fiie Bible, that “best of all books”—if 
you don’t care what you say. pyJohn W. Coch
ran, of Seattle, W. T' writes: “The Jouhnal will 
always have a friend in me.” jy'Heaven pene
trates to the bottom of our hearts like light Im a 
dark chamber,” says Confucius. “Honor your 
own faith, and do not slander that of others,” says 
Buddha. iyBro. Edson, of North Lansing, 
Mich., sends us a bill introduced into the Legteb-

ture, showing that the “M. IVs” of Michigan are 
also afraid of the healers. Poor fellows, when . 
will they learn better? ^“William Gathereole, 
of Richmond, Iowa, writes: “As I was recovering 
from an attack of fever last fall, something seemed 

-to ask me, Where is hell? Is it up, or down, or 
has it a foundation? If so; what is it on?” Hell 
or heaven is within every person, my brother. 
Theyaic simply conditions of the soul. gFWm. 
IL Reed, iU Kampsville, III., writes: “The Joub- 
nap is really one of the necessities of my house. 
Would be highly gratified to have some good hon
est medium visit us and rcst.awhile at our place,” 
SafWinter Hastings writes: “Enclosed money 
order is to renew my subscription for theJlBiw- 
Philosophical Journal, one of the best papers 
published perhaps in the United States.. I was 
Siad to see the remonstrance against the Doctors’.

ill,' and I went to work at it immedlately. I aih- 
gkd to seo that you have a watchful cafe over the

iterests of suf healing mediums," and also in the 
rights of the people to say what kind of medicine < 
they shall take. JSrTiie De fwB of Belgium sava: 
“Spiritualism henceforth embraces the vast Held 
of the necessary adjuncts to progress. It unites 
Sure Christian people under the same banner, that 

anucrofthe verification of beliefs'which should 
one day float over the inherent temple. .Spirit
ualism, in spite of the calumnies and the abuse it 
receives,'.reveals itself-as the veritaWj'.flireette of

■ the spirit through its existences upon our planet.” 
^^"“Spiritualism teaches,” says J. Morse,a trance, 
medium, “a gospel of glad tidings; that God is 
our Father andfriend, eternally: that the Infinite 
Spirit of the universe has writfen no infallible - 
book, ereed, df-artields for our learning, except the 
facts and phenomenacf nature and human nature; 
that .^.progressive beings here'or* elsewhere, we' 
must- not prostrate our reason, our eOBtekte, 
ansi oar certain knowledge,-at the altars of super- - 
stitian anti mythology, however popular, fashiss- 
asie, or orthodox.” SS^Some, one well says that

: the. Goliaths of .tK^oldgy,-.arrayed-on the -battle.1- - 
field of science, become phantasms, the attenuated 
shadows of ghosts, which amuse rather than annoy- > 
.W Meir-. taeoheHW.glbtwishA.K^ B#te\.
field, of Sal^m, Kan., writes: fWe have somo-' 

■ gotfd mediums and need a gooi lecturer, - You.are. 
-doing a good work and the angels will bless you «
®“Mrs. Nettie Fox commences a-lecture en
gagement in St. Louis, Mo.,Sunday, April 1st, and’ . 
'will speak thereafter until further notice twico 

• every Sunday. She is undoubtedly doing a geed 
work. 3*fiie Boston Ffra-K says:' “A fifteen 
year-old daughter of William Cottingham, resident 
at the Bayless House, Fort Wayne, Ind., place of 
business AI Clinton street, has been cured, through ' 
the agency of a Spiritualist, Dr. ■ Ormsbce, of a 
softening of the sninal column, - caused by seariot 
fever. The young ladjTiaa been suffering for over 
a year, perfectly helpless, her limbs below the 
hips being entirely paralyzed. Tae city physicians 
pronounced the case hopeless, but Dr. Ormsbeo t

. effected relief without the aid of a drop of mrii^- 
cine. - So says the Fort .Wayne Sentinel,- on the an- 

.thority of the father. ” ®TA. M. Worden, of Bar
ry, Ill,, writes: “When I wrote you last I expect-

• eel to leave here, but have since engaged to speak 
• in this county this year. I speak at Eocjcport 
and Eldora alternately.” (®*the proportion of 
Roman Catholics to Protestants in Ireland is near- 
iv three and a half to one. ®"We would say te 
oils' Brother, IL L. Moshem cf Arcade, N. Y., that 
wo believe Mrs. Markee to be a genuine medium.. 
ESTt appears from the .Medium and jiaybreak that 
Dr. Slade is in Holland: A writerfrom there says: 
“Never in our life have We witnessed such a quan-’

£

■ It is most marvelous, and. I assure you our 
learned and educated men ecem to prefer a thor
ough examination of. these wonders than to do as 
certain-professors in -London have done. No, cer-.

• tain’y there is no ‘palmistry or otherwise’ in the 
plienoniena, unless the above alluded to profes
sors think we are asscs.hbre. But we perfectly 
well know where the hitch is; and in Holland, a 
free country, people don’? object to abandon pra- 
conceived ideas if they-see they are" WKmg.w|3Br . 
Lucy..Lorina Browne, of Couheli Bluffs, Iowa, ■ 
write.': “In vour issue cf Feb. l"th, I find an ar- 
tide headed, ‘'‘Objects to be gained by brganiza-

■ twn; Speaking of the duties of gpjritualiste to
ward unfortunates, who, by some act or mean* 
have become prisoners, I feel that you have 
broached a subject that should receive much at- . 
tenticui, notohly from Spiritualists, but all tuoae 
interested in the welfare and elevation of humani- . 
tv, should inquire, not only; what can I do to save , 
myself from the evils of ignorance,’but what c«b 1 
do to save my fellow man and sister woman from 
the evils that cluster thickly about them? E?“ 
Clara Morris is superstitious. At the last rehear
sal of a new piece she often picks up the nails on 
the stage; if she finds an odd number she is firmly 
convinced that she will have good luck during her 
Sement; if an even number she looks out for

e. Knowing of this feeling the manager of 
the Union Square Theatre took pains to put three 
nails on-the stage at “the last rehearsal of “Miss 
Multon,” and to clear away all others. - She found 
them and wa» rejoiced; but dismay seized her a 
.moment , afterwards on picking up three other , 

‘•nails;---making six in all. Her husband had been -.- 
at the same game with the manager, and they had 
thwarted each Other. The run of the piece was 
unlucky, being Interrupted “by the Brooklyn fire 
and the seriousUlness of MlsS Morris. STIte. 
Howard Lake (Minn?) Union says: “Prof/Thos. 
Cook; of Chicago, will deliver a lecture on Spirit, 
ualism, at Goodsell’s Hall, this place, this evening. 
The Professor has been here before, and we hope 
the people will not fail to come out and give him. 
a full house, this, the Second time, he comes among - 
us. His lecture Is sure.to prove highly interest
ing, iudglng from the merits, of his-former dis-- 
course. ^The Scientist saysi/^H. Emma 
Hardinge Britten’s Sunday evening reatjings and- 
discussions on Spiritual Science-'were largely at- 
tendeddast Sunaay night, when the subject pre
sented was an elaborately written paper prepared *. 
and read by Mrs. Britten on the subject of “Sub-, 
mundane Spiritism,” or the possible existence of 
Elementary Spirits, as taught by the ancient The- 
osophista and Cabalists, the Mediaeval mystics, 
anef the Occultists.” WH. F. Church, of Og
densburg, N. Y., speaks of our “excellent” .paper.. 
Thatlswhatwetrytomake.it. 1ST A Spiritual
ist in the Terra Haute, Hrpreu says: “Now it Is a 
fact established by experience, supported by scL 
cnce, gospel and the. harmonial philosophy, that 
like'begets like; that a corrupt’fountain can not 
eend forth a pure stream; that fige do not grow on 
thorns, and It is a well established.experience that 
<e that goes to a seance expecting^ and ^sdftiug, 
mid working for a manifestation of fraud, will be 
quite likely to get what he came for.” |5FA 
Spiritualist writes: “Now, to manage a seance 
properly, is to do it so that the essential conditions 
of peace and harmony shall prevail as much as 
po8sible,'ahd to do this it requires, in mixed and 
promiscuous audiences, a good deal of tact and 
nerve to prevent, or keep down obnoxious influ
ences so that the harmony and enjoyment of the 
occasion may not be hindered or destroyed.
A Spiritualist of Terrra Haute, Ind., writes «1 fol
lows to the Erprcu ot that city; “It is known In 
this community that Dr. Pence • took -th# Stewart 

-family in his house, and has ■ furnished them rent - 
free, the rooms,. thef‘ 
well as seance rooms, foel, lightsand janitor vrife- 
out. pay or any other emolument for “eW."“ 
years, he believing that Mra. ^J^waxtis mediiMja- 
ship is of the genuine stamp, and 1“ *^e”J^ 
her like a father through evil and good report, 
this Dr. Pence being one of the '^^^ “ / 
hearted and generous of men?’ I^L. D- ^ 
of West Winfield, N. Y., writes: “Your paper- 
gives me great satisfaction. Our cause is making 
good progress in this partof our State. Organiza
tions are springing up and doing efficient work? 
•ap-Thera is estrange spectre at Shelbyville, Ky., 
that comes into sight at 10 a. m. All clataes, ne- 
groes as well as whites, have seen it HTMIm 
Minnie Russel, of Erie, Pa., was restored to health 

hsffl^ 

of Spiritualists. iarB.L. Ford, of Cheyenne, W. 
T.i writes: “We hove no society here, and no me
diums, but a good many Spiritualists. A goodand 
honest materializing' medium could do well here, 
and I would like to see one come this way; I would 
insure them a hearty welcome, and would help 
them in any way that I could to make their stay 
profitable and pleasant to them.” KarThe Boeton 
DwwH says, “Dr. Slade and Miss Stade wlll m to 
St Petersburg. Me and Miss Simmons will re
turn to the United Mates.” KF"John Vivian, of 
Copper Falls, Mich., says: “lam much pleasedto 
sea so many new advertisements in the Jou»MAl: 
it shows that outriders are beginning to discover 
that your paper It a power in toe land.”

Thatlswhatwetrytomake.it
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lectured Emma HardingeandT. G. Forster........ —-- 
Is Spiritualism True?, Wm. Denton....,?..........-, b & 
Irreconcilable Records orG^neels and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper HOX. dotlr............. . .................Influent® of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
Identity of PrimitiveCarlsttanityand Modern Spirit

ualism. E. Crowell. Vol,I,8.50 W> Vol; II.
Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character ef the Jewish 

Deity Delineated.....;...... ..■•..x....... .
Joan of Arc, a Biography traualated from tue P ranch, 

by Sarah M. Griinkee-...............'I....... .
, Jeans of Nazareth? by.Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and interesting work..
. Jeatui. Myth, Man or God? J. M. Peebles..............
King David imd and hte Times, Common Sense View, 

byH.H.MMon...i........ ;......,..,,........ . .............
Key to Political Science, by John Sent............... .....  

■ Kidder’s Secrete of Bee-Keeping............. ,.;.,:...........
; Koran, with explanatury nous, by George Stic. Bra 

070pp. Bost edition yet published..'... ...............
Koran; with Ute of Mohammed, transited by George 

. Ufa MmaiUpp,....... . ....................... .
lifsofThonMwFaine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of his writings, lipGc-W Vale.........
LonHUMlthe ^^^i^ionj'by Dr. P. *B. Randolph.. 
Living Freaent—Dead Past-H. C. Wright tri. OT VI. cl. 
Lessons for Children About Tliemwlvea. A. E. New-

ton. Cloth................................... ........
MfcofWm. Danton,by J, H, Powell. .......... 
tggiS^a^For Lyceums ata JExhibitionri

By<#P0WrtKDag8Y;. ' I

■ Mrs..X'; H.- BoMneen ^ healing a«li«iare.| 
wivedJh6;M0^
.Oaftilj^KmoaneBj the. patteat. already'dead. I 
’i^d-j.traasmife
writer. ^ the. letter^ and these#day^eegived. a j 
eoaatwfioa of the truth of the statement <C the I 
spirit that this patient was dead, all of which ap. I 
psira in -the following correspondsuco:

Abingdon, Knox Co., III., Dee. K&, 187-6. 1
. Mrs, -A>H.'B0BawK-D(jar ' Madam: ■ I'tae i- 

jr.sf returned from vfaffiag a aiek ‘Heud fa 'tbia 
neighborheodj who eeeiaB to ba growing weaken. ; 
IS serins hi-i disease is sot very WeE UBderstcoff/'i 
and while in hie -sresenee I tkoeght of yonr wonde-’. I 
fal gifts to describe disease, and tB-escribe woper ’ 
remedies for the eame. I bad a leek cf hair clipped - 
from his -head, which I ineiose to von, hopfag vob’ 
will bo able to fcform me Treeiee'iy what- disease ■ 
heisoffeeieftwifh, anti the' remedy therefor. HE • 
age' is between Si and 60 yesra frerhsns about K ■ 
years. His-name is' William Campbel).- He has ■ 

.been quite feeble for two or three months; has noi'! 
been able to leave his roont- for the last mouth, -■ 
I ear. not give you any symptoms further Sati he 
eeeffis to have.no appetite, and breathes hurried!?. 
.WiU you .please-give this ease your s’yattsstios ‘ 
aud if be. can be helped o? cured; mike out the ^re-

• sijriptioh and. write'to mfe at A WMgdbn, inox Co,,® i 
Ills.'. Inefa^ed And^u. * Yours'truly,' ■ ' P
. ‘ DennisCm&

The following letter verifi.es the truth of the ae-, 
Sem’s. statement that the .pstat, was already 
dead:

60 06- 
>3 6-3 1

IAS 00 I
nr ' M88.1EBoBis6pH,Q!iea'ro,X Dear Mad- 

J^g e me;—Iwrote toycnthl3co:T.fag;rem:e5tiEgydn s 
isos-J to make ass«xaiS3Hat:ofiC;fmidaia^ncsetheetisexyf I 

’s- S I Whin OsrapbeE.. I now write to say my lriend 4 
lOT fo-1 Camphyyiias passed away. I have just learned I 
lot s.g ■-that he died tiffs Biornfag. If you have Esadethel 
■S.Gi i examination-, ptease.write to rap what fess tav I
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K CROSS, 
which iig entwined jnbeantlfa 
roses, the wholeon dark back
ground and esecutcd in-French 
Oil Valors. Itis 11x54 t n size, 
and is a perfect gc-m of art, an 
srDMarat to any household 
We have made arrangements 
53 that any subscriber of tills 
paper can recelveihts beautiful 
cross free by Bending us 20 ct» 
topaythecostof postage,tub
ing, directing, etc. We make 
tkisou'er to Introduce our art

'eSHt

T- - WKBMmeAOM^WSM' 
.MM efWleai’s’&alK&piBfagaB^

I fees. i».2erent caKs-^payatc lexers; 
i Eash Prescription.......................... ..................... .
I Fever ar.d Ague SnecKs by mail......................... . ........

Fever and Ague Spceifie to Agents, 5v mat’, ncr doses.
Ged's peer will be treated free of c-targe, - 

; Test Iiunters or curiosity seekers ck;, notanniv,
1 - ' BELIMiATIOS OT CHABACfflEBt
IQond "ack of hair, tnve age and sex....;.........................

MEDfCMXMTIC »EV«t»PMEhT.
Exsir.inatlon by lock of hair, give age and sex,...........  
Development by coKWiKMiciKe, each letter,...;;. ...  
Magnetized naper for Development,...... . ................... 

s Pamphlet Deveionmeitt. tie Theory and Practice,.........
■|- ■>. ■ msebae 'EXAMmTrox.
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Mines located, by visits In person or siKtan from locality, 
outlie mor.t 'iberal terms, ftellmlpaw correspondence solicit- 
cd. Mineral Paper ’‘Cui Bono” masi on request. a

Address F. V«GL, P. O. Box Slit, £t Leris. Sh 
vaiiiiatiB 1

MISCEUjANJP’OS

PIIWECLECKC'>M®IOAI1■,, 
/ ’COLLEGE. '

' Gives frii ln-trtcaor.3 by corres-XKidins arti Dinlcnctis, 
- isgai everywhere for ^H. Address Prof. W. KaTif. at D.. 

COT Bsytefccr eta Ctertnhati, O. 2-E~i!-B’

S-A<* adsy at home. -Agents wanted, ttetilt.iirA 
I ClerEs. free. TRITE & Cto, Augusta, !fc.

CJ-18 - - _ ■ . ’ ’ •

UAUUUJIilWVMj UW5UCC-
friend Campbell Lad - . Youw truly, . * ~ t

4 7 ■ iilgKS# CMiB.' M
Ahwgdoo; HL, Deci. ^ 1S7&*: " " • ■=»

"tho. Regular Doctors Could not Cure Him—The 
' Spirits Coaid, and Did. ’ ■'

A record otthe-moetuarieg lieroiEce of Free Thought, teing. 
sketches of a few central female figures Ln the history of H4u- 
cal Religion. CONTENTS,.
PEEFACEs-Madame Roland (Marie Jeanne 
Mary^V^stonecraft Godwin. Mary W, Godwin 

George Sand. AA. E. Aurore DndevMit) Harriet 
Frances Wright IFArusinont. Emma Martin.. 
Magaret Reynolds Vliapplenmitlu • Ernestine L- 
Frani’es Fewer Cohbe, George Eliot. (Marian 

£V31I8 Ii€Wi8») •'This work fills a place In liberal literature that should not 
’ longcrretnain void. Mrs..Vmideiwood1ms ta her work, 
with aklndund loving heart, and done it well. Tup Mk ,8 
finely printed on eMra-keavy'psiier,- ami wnl please every 

-buyer. Ito.emth,GO)pp. h««.iii, iM® free.
<»Forfcle, wholesale trnd retail, by the IlcnsK-Etuo-. 

tonm PtfiMMiiixo Hovss, Ctiiwga •

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
WM-OIMI . ’

. . 'OF - ’ ' ’'

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION*
.'TSlANStaVi’En KOS • . .

‘ »f LA BIBLE DANS LWE,” -

■ ’, .' Dr LOUiS^ACOLUOT. , .

sswacih BOM .'ulhOB'a’l’EFirBt
“IcjEetojtiow you that. Humanity, after attaining the 

loftiest twiaas of speculative philosophy, of uBtranMaelci 
reason, on the venerable soil or Isiia, wim trammeled and 
stilled by the altar ttat-buhstituted for an lutellectsai life s 

. senii-brtitar existence of dreaming impotence........To re-'(v 10 ’ flLUJrDIUUH CXlcWMMJ VA Ml Lillillu^ Mllji'>-LA,14V5a-»»• *U IL 
rfel Jigions despotism, imposing arfeculatlve delusicus. and class- 
“ legislation; may to attributed toe decay of natKis..........  
JI 05 '- Aware'of too resentment I am 1----- '-’-- .. ......  ........... .fo«m fhr<imnanntavr .Wmiii'/iMifrom the encounter.

;e decay of mtKfJ...........
. ....i provoking, I yet shrink not. 

.Weare no longer burnt at the stake.”

go. or
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TUB DELUGE REVIEWED.’
The Witch of Es-Jon ar.d slx’oSier eijusllv intorcittos 

psapMe’f, (132 pages) sest ptefiltl to those aelffilts 0-3 eta., 
currency cr stamps, to too axttor, M. 3. Craven, Rishbcro. 
BucKs t»..Po.’ - • Kis

PriceO.O0I postage lOe.
»*»For®fle, wholesale and retail, by tho, ifaiGio-Pntto- 

- esHUCAtPoBHsnixoIIeVM, Chicago,
WOBKS<i®'l^^

CAPr.H. H. &TA»ffi M. BBOW.
I qPsych()metnsts and Clairyoyaijt Physicians.
5 BythelrS.’ilroy.rafiEsPc.-.'t.lsatin'c Powers'i-xy feck
-. teMndtteMaterieleffecists the Mental and.SnMOMU 

enabling tliEEi to hain and cure whore many otoc-ra fell, 
Write f-teta for affvlw on tffl attic*, ZJtosiRM?.. IksS,- c?

■.riskae^t. ■ • *
■ Diagnosing of Diseases, ’oy. Lock of Es!r„........„......O} 
’ Irttersofa-Aht,..................................................................3.09
Delineation of Cc:ir.'.Ktei', ton fetenspl:,...............;. ?,®

1
- iS Questions Answerc-J, &3 cents. EmIsso G-ceat stamp In 
each letter. ' ■ Address BOxl.BSS.-Rockford, IB.
.. Capt. Brown s3i attend Funerals anti Weddings. ££5-18

I ——~~——————3™—----—*—T—————— 

rAmefeffi^altlitWI^e 
s IncQrporalri Dy tlie State of Ohio.

GratirG Leri il Diploma, to ^ly.-kisai, aesfera, Xciism?,
and MlnMera feri Ftainp for Free 2sak, referenco and ex- 
-thKliow. faba for ndviccin nil dteis-rt) to Prof, 3. 3. CAMP
BELL. M.'a, V. D„ l&ta^ortli Street, Cipemnat:, Ohio.

I ~HISW ^S&L®F HEALTH, *
* rpBypr.SWne, Fer nlo o> thia office, Price f&

JProF. Lister,. Astrologer, 3M9.6th Av®., !(, AT, 
. Forty f.?ir W3"' practice. twenty-i.?reafaEaston. iCatsbo • 

cuns-aited’jyTc-tter. 8>’nd for a Ciro-Dar, Address .ail-.'ettc-ra

I

VIVVl WWRI A Samples of the best soiling are 
KA KA L* V tide extent sent free! Bus? 

A K». MA Fl I r.e-?ws either Ee?: fia day. " *Wtata*K • e D. Ray * Co., Chicago.
. vSlnltitf

[/ ■■ ■' ; A\ravsiCiAH’a TESTaMOIT^
Miis. A. H. Robinson, 394 Dearbora SfyCaieago. 

—After e long persuasion, by nty.M'ife, and a long 
spell of suffering, I write, Dot ia.coniidesee of re- 
.eeiving anv benefit, but as an experiment and al
most as. a last resort. I ata a physician of many 
years' practice -and extensive experience in the 
treatment of all manner of diseases, among, which 
I hiwe treated many similar to my’own, dnd- tiear- 

. by or entirely with perfect success. Rut-in my own 
■ ease that I ou^ht to know nicst aheatt have most 
i Eignaiiy failed. _ The ease is one of a-sore leg. the 
’ k-ft, one-third of the way from the ankle-joint to. 
; Uic knee on the inside-—not on the skin-bone, as is' 
L sa common. It is immediately over the artery. It 
■ now is a hard red-looking uker-not niucii sore to 
= the touch; does not bleed very readily, but has the 
, appearance in every other respect of gaugreen or 

proud flesh, and around it is attended with ‘a scorch* 
ing, burning seething pain,' sometimes quite se
vere; at others not so bad, yet is never entirely 
easy. The ulcer has been formed about four or five 
months. And now I want you to diagnose my case' 
and send me the same and I will send you your 
fees, if you feel 50 inclined; if not, I am only out a 

; couple of etamps, and you the trouble of reading 
this, ! send you. lock of hair, I claim to be honest, 
if J am poor, and wish to be cured. Direct to Dr. ■ 
W. W. Ifall, Shiloh HiU, Ill.

* - "Your friend,
. . W. W. Hata,

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, under spirit- control diag
nosed the ease and prescribed remedies. Amd here.

• follows the patient’s reply;
Mbs. A. H, Robinson:—-At your request, I write 

a report of my condition on this the tenth , day 
since I commenced using the alterative^ but you 
remember it has been about three weeks since I 
commenced using the salve.-and wearing tlie mag
netized papers. . I commenced at once.to wear 
them, gnd the result was, 1 rested and slept well. 
the first night, which I could not do before'jor sev
eral months, and in a few days I prepared the 
salve, and ray' leg commenced mending immedi
ately; in fact, the change the first.night was be
yond all reason. On the night I commenced, one 
half of theTeg from near the knee down, was as 
red as fire; and burned just as bad as any burn, and 
owns so ainful that I could uot have one moment’s 
peace-in any wayfthe next morning-it was white, 
soft and pleasant, and in fact it has Hot been much 
painful since, so far as the ulcer is concerned, but 
I have suffered some from the ankle joint, but not 
much, as it fe mostly weakness; -Now at this writ
ing the ulcer is not much larger than the thumb 
nail, and is healing just as fast as it can, and my- 
general health has improved fifty per cent I feel 
like another man.. I do not know whether it is you 
or spirits that do the work, but I know it is being 
done, and I further know send'hereby frankly ac
knowledge that I nor my associate doctors could 
hot doAtfe^ork. We all done our best for six 
months and what we accomplished did not amount 
to anything. I have not used one-fourth of 
tho alterative, ,b.ut I wore my magnetized.Dapers' 
.entirely'ont, and would-have worn more if I had' 

■■.them. ,
I send a lock of Mr, one dollar and a stamp. 

Please send further directions and your bill, and’ I: 
will comply to the letter with your directions, if in 
my powers. A . > ■ ‘ .
1 . • I armyour friend most faithfully.

W-W-JlAi^ALD.
; Shiloh Hilt Bl., Dec ^1,1875. ....

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition.' Tills work . 
. treatingofaneient Seers and Sages; of Sniritualtein in India, .

Egypt, China. Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the. mod* ’ 
srn manifestations, with tho dOctrinesofSpiritualtataeon- 

■rteernlng God, Jesus, Inspiration, Fnith, .Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell. Evll Spirits, Jove, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
lias heroine a standard work In this and other countries.

_Pricef2.00, postage-la cents. ' "’ •JESUS-MYTH,MAN, OR GOD? Did J«M Chrlrt exist?
What are the-proofs? Was ho man. begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Cebmssaid of liiin. The .Mont! Tn- 

, Suence of Christianity, and Heathenism compared. These 
and otiivr subjects are criaal'r discussed. Price 50 cents, ’ 

- postage 5 cents. ■ .
■wlTCH'POISON: or.The Rev. Dr.' Baldwin’s Sermoii relating

V>-Witches, Hell, nud the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
. toe inoat severe and,caustic things published against the- 
. orthodox system of religion. Price ascents, postage 3'cents, 
SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collect ton of vocal music for the 

choir; congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
fur use at Grove Meetlim- Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and j. O; Barrett. E. H, Bailey, Musical Editor. 
ftaili,fe Full'gilt, $3, postage M cents. Abridge-! alitlou, 
>1; postages cents.

TRAVEL?AROUND THE WORLD; or, Whatlfi-Winthe 
- South Sea Islands, Australia, Chino, India, Arable, Egypt- 

and other “Heathen” (?) Countries. This volume; while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
tue Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, - 
the Conthetans, the Buddhists, and the Ewwil making lib
eral extract# from their sacred Bibivo. Price |2, postage 16 rente. - . . . .

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED, Being an In
troductory lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mei-

T®^&W^»
Price 13centMKMogeftw.DA^WV8TraTBAUSMi«3So5&tt between 

Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Feeble*. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pegra. Treating of The Five Forces; Hie 
Geneota of Man; The BirfyAppearMiceoftheFoetus;The 
Unity of the Human Swim; taui Selection;* The Une of 
Demarcation bettepenTjaatoand Anlmel*, and betweeuAn- 
Imalsaud Men; HkyeLaasresMid Animals Immortal Bools?' 
The Growth andTMMlay o< Men. Price»cents, postage

Opium Kenie«ty<

HtWIU.

?. 6. Cos 4 S, New Torii City. PXt«!

tweekisyosrosutara. TetHBsafjSoEt- 
®VD Ct free. 11. HALLETT&CO.,Por&md3i^^ 
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Madame FO¥\S
CORSET'SKIRT SUPPORTER 

lucteases in Popularity 
■ ' every year, ■ >

And frit Health, Ceffifck ar.i Elsie is k- 
krowlcteMtze tet article of tfe'iitti 
ever ■made. For sale by al: Icaoicg fob- 
bers and ictrNera. Eewaroof isfitat.o’a 
and infringement-;.

MASwaernBXB Solely by'- - 
FQT &-KABHOM, ' 

: BwHWB,fiOSS.

-’ / Z'tr£*£j?an?sdeIiveKyiyr«t^«£s£^
prs snail at ycurionr.. Sate™c- 

tian guarantees.' Splen. ;
W ^I,".gn Ifia dSdasiartmeatof.'W |®f .HM -iJBOSKS
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Newspapers and. Magazines
‘ Foraale attlieOfflce oftiilnFeper.

Baiiriorof Light. , 
.- Spiritual Scientist, - 
tittle Bouquet 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological’ Science. ’ .tefiion. 2

J

ANSiOUNCfEMENT.
' THE VOICE OE ANGEIS, contela&g nothing but 
messages from the vest realnu of Sp'.rit-lite.wdl be is-ued 
from its oillce of psEiai-in, 5 Dwigot £t, Boston. Mw,, 
the Jftandisei of cacti month. . ■ , . r. , ,
- Ivas, yearly la Mlvauc?. including postage. |l,uS. Lea 
time proportionally same. AH letters and matter fer the piper 
must lie addressed (postpaid) to the- undersigned; Spbcimex ' 
CN.IL-Mi who take an interest in disseminating the great 
feis underlying ti;e spiritual philosophy, if they will send me 
Blit of namei of their ifecds and acquaintances who appre
ciate the same, we will End a specimen copy to each, Quit 
tlir-y can detennincupon ite-nlerlte. “The Halo,” an autobi
ography of the undereigned for sale as above. Price, 11.50; 
postage, .12 cents. - ,

. D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels.
WQn22tf . ,-•-■■

M, Lonnr, who has just began to um Mra. A. H, Robinson’* 
Opium Remedy, nays;— . * -

ri»W&«^ ^
head and foot for neatly two.houra, -I have reduced my allo 
ancoof opium one-fourth -already. Please-send me anoth actoftheim^neUzedpapeie.” 1

attention; opium eaters;
' - -: . ■ ™*^^0O""™” ■ ■ . -
A>rns. A H. ROBINSON. THE CELEBRATED SPIRIT' d1 Mbdibh, hwlbeoa iK&teil withasure and harmlcM 
speciffc f-jrcurm'.jtheapiKtiwforviKU>n Miiall other wreot- 
ics, by tlie Boardof Chernik in Spirit life, who heretofore 
Five her tiie-TM-cessiry antidote for ctirm-:rthe appetite for to* 
b :-£>», and'a hair rcstorativFfor told heads. One box of the 
remedyh vsVAlt.YhntftiffenttoeffC'Ctactwe. ^ stox 
AihlrresMra AII. Hqs?Mas. 301 DeiriM.taSt, Chiwso. 2!

■i.

We Want Men 
tasjacar large cl^aos Iucsubsc 
lan wit!: C;e tai Illustrate! paper * putblslEl outside of Ne w York.
Thi# combination, is first* 

cla«s-tell» quick and gives ex
cellent satisfaction, . .AS?:it5 ^rent’Xlcxslusivaterritory ani 
extrattberal tetais.-WcKfer to JaW?Bu*!er 
pi’? ’? 0 >.t Marl too & O., au*I Centra.

NM’l Bank, Qhlca^, .
^rdfurAclrcu-ar. HMi, 
Pictorial Printing Ca.t 
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ASTHMA
HD CATARRH REMEDY.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE, 
- Astluaa relieved into* minuter, 

and br Its me a core sneted.

. Boston.-- S ClKt. 
Hasisii, "S' ■-'

. Chicago^ 80 ■ “ 
MMphis S ” •

THE ONLY REMEDY 
advertised'which ever received 

. the indorsement of the most di*. 
< tinguished professors of our coN 
’ leges In the United States for its 

remarkable efficacy In coring 
____ rosea of Scrqfvla In a variety of 

forms, such as White SirtlUngt. 
Bit> Jmut umw, Hl<indu9ir Swelling*. Old' anil InMent 
'Ulcere, etc., etc., which had dolled the,efforts of their skill. 
In cases where a taint fa suspected in the system It is of-lncal- 
coWeriiue. This fact being known Its pre-eminence fa soon 
conceded.,Prepared only at > .

SWAIM’S LABORATORY", .
South Seventh Street.-below Chestnut, Philadelphia. • 

21P3Ksa^88S0ntto,^'yaatireM'^tnltl8' ' * •

mELEBRA

MEWAE STUB WES 
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better a«£ ‘ 
conunodations, larger faculty, longer • 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Spring Session be
gins March 1st and. continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAT,M. ».,f511Stated., Chicago, lit.

, . s. - vStam

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO’S
BEAUTIFOI. EVER-BLOOMING ;

ROSES
StrongPotPIarit*,suitaWe for immeihateflowering, 
BtatJ^iybymail.pottpirid. 5 *i»Iendl<l varletle^ 
yoio-A«,tlli labeled, fnrili IIS for #A; 19fprG3?.~b 
for Hi 3p for $5. For 10 cents each additional, wio 
MainilflircntPrcmiuniRosetoM-erydellar'sv.oith 
OT&d^iI for our NEW GLIDE TO ROSE 
CULTURE, and choo<e from.over 300 finest sorts. 
We make Roses a Great Specialty, and are tie la.yat 
RowmwcrsihAw.trka. EelertoMdDctlstoffleEinths 

' United Statesand Canada, THE DINGEE & CONARD
CO., RosE-Geow£m, West Grove, Chester Cp„ Ha.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND
COLOR.

IdtMtitf years,' 
•lekn##s. ear#, dlsap. 
polutiHMiti and hw* 
edltafypredliposl- ~ 
tfoa, all turn-the hair 

' gray, and eitber of 
- tnenilncllnelttoahad ' - > 

premstnrely. _ '- 
ay«r’» Haim Via^ . -■ 

, ou, by lang and ax-' - 
tensive us#, has jw« 
ven that It stopa th#- ' 
falling of the hair 
immediately; often 
renews the growth;.

Would Ton Know Yourself
coxsuwr.wiTH A. B. SEVERANCE, the wriMsotw .
। Psychometrist ami- Clairvoyant. - '
tame in person, orgend byletter a hick, of 'your hair or 

-hand-writing, or a photograph; be will give you a'correct de- 
lineation of character- giving instructions tor aelt-improve* 
ijient; by telling, what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
stValn. gfvingyonr present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future evenfajtelllng what kind ota 
mediumyou can developjnto. If any. what business orpro- 
festos you are beat calculated for, to be Successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marringeptheadaptationofone to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; bintsand advtec 
to those that areinunhappymarriedrelaaona.howtoinake 
their path of life smoother, Further, will give anjexajnlnatlon 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions Tor home treatment, which, if the pattenta 
follow, will improve their health and condltionevery time, if 
it does not effect a cure. ’ - ■ . .

DEHlgEATiOMI,
IDS ALSO TgXATS DISXA8VS 1U8»MI0ilW AND OTHHtWIMt.
’ TBBX8:-~BrIef Delineation, 11.00. Full and Complete De* 
lineation, 12.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 11.00. Diagnosis, and 

. Prescription. 13M Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
iiCTinlisna Prescription, 15.00. Address E.B. iirmxcs, 
41TSlilwaiskee8t..MU»Ankee. Wio.' ' Vi8n?itt

" TUB ISVlVJIlfCB '

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
. " - nr B. ? UNDERWOOIX

ta&^iSffi^
tensive and severe course ofatudy; and aaairhUauthorltiee 
are Italy and honertiy dueled* the work: fa of great value on ttaa^hnt alone. Uli ooncluolons are caren®y drawn and 
Irretatlbie, on many pointe __

price, 85 o«nts; postage free,
VPor *»fa. wholesaleandretta,by thoBhuoIo-Fhu* 

jramiCAr, DueWMtisaHovss. Chicago.'

faded, or gray. . It 
' five organs to healthy activity, and preserve# " 

both the hair and i« beauty, ThM brMTiy. weak 
orsfcklyhairbMomMglossy.pliahieandstrenrth- . 
eiiml; foet hair retrowa with . ’tireirrsHTss; . 
falling hair la checked:and atabiishad; thin Mir ., 
thlekena; and faded or gray hairs mens iMr 
ortolual col«r. Itaoire»*i*«n la sure and bartt> let* it cure# dandruff, heal# aU hiiniors, and , 
keep# tM scalp eool. clean Mdpoft-aadar wM«h 
conditions, diseases of tM scalp arelmporelble. ' 

As a drresliigrot ladles'hair, tM Viooth 
miMd for its'grateful and agrreabta perfuma

: and valued tor tM soft iHtnutiMMN ot toM 
ttlaiparta.

Oh 4, C. AYER 4C0., LewMI, Hilt, 
FHMtfaMl anOasiyMsM f^M^

WJ.D BI AU. DRUGGISTS AMD DBA«K» IN

vilnlStleflw

■ smw-S.
POSITIV£ ASO WBOATIV®

JOW1>W
Every iliwute In the C»t»l»jtwh»»rieWeilto th* 

- magic power of Spence’s Positive ana ,
., ' Negative Fowdere.

Don’t imagine that your case 1* too oM, too tough, ort» 
complicate,). They ha^cuted older, tougher anil more ®m- 
plicated ones than youra. :

Buy the POMITKViSR forW and all mannerof eUmmoi 
eX&pt Paralysis, or Patafcikurfn^ Bllndw*, Typhoid and 
Pyphus,-Fevers.

Buy the NEG4TIVJEN for Parana, or Patoey, DeaTaras, 
Blindness, Typtaw and Typhoid Fevew,

Buy a Box of HAtF POSITIVES ANB HAW 
.NEGATIVES for Chllh andFcver.

Agent# wanted everywhere.
MimedptMtpuld forth® a Box, or 6 Boxen tor W». Send 

money, at-ouijrlsk and expertse.by Registered tetter, or by 
-ttoK-bfflce Money Order made payable at Station B, Maw 
TwiOty. .
MM PROF. PATON SPENCE, 1^8 Start 

Iflth St, Mew York City.
Soldi •!•* at the ofltee of tkta tanr.

lU7i.il
ffenwionser.se
Srier.es
have.no
verifi.es


MM

•wer to bathe the earth inin itself has no

“Ernest?

Then f5 Joey’s

self5 -with which ^ medium wasSach group

light began to fadeinto invisible air, durin;

A -MOs ^

shch.a mind, 'mftmMwe see it & a self-

BB,8TWSS8,B4.

I oped into higher' animal forms, anfl'My, 
1 into man with reason and moral conseious-

Medium Writes. ti/jUitv mm?) iuov;iiivm3|4Hu, nuaisuhiu lit 
stature-much smaller than the medium

VJ.VCU lauiouuu upxutv uurcjca, vutupDixu^ 
him to retuminto the chamber from whenceiv, we need no introduction, 

if persecution that has just

Mb. H. E, Shwks:

■eplied that he had plenty.

please, stop here find I will get-out. J 
found a woman in the house, a Friend, hela 
a relieious talk of an hour with her, greatly 
to this lone woman’s spiritual help, as no

I should be extremely obliged if you 
would kindly announce in your-excellent 
Jokrnal my probable and intended visit to

both in height and breadth. He had en
twined around him much drapery, which

tioned,and by food, exercise, habits, and 
mental operations surround himself with 
those mind-elements which relate him to

We were then favored by the fully ma
terialized form of the husband of my lady

is,capable of receiving ami interpreting 
truthfully ideas of a certain class, and. as 
mediums or mental workers, teach a doe-

with piii 
two nit

Meas irhia - fta of th, top 
W of- your 
twM'fiMi, Md •took will not 
Wt too Mi.

| atmospheric germs do io the solar ligW. To 
i render the human mind susceptible to im- 

f„ I pressions from spirits, there requires to" be 
111 t a condition existent through which this can

n ; ^0^ i movements, and annarentlv as fl

;. and yet cur appreciation of it depends not J ^S®!;1^??^ ^P^Vi'^yfl-^ 
on the source, but on a condition immedi- l&“ferUuvm& his hand, imduGWA^^

- w as * j ?&’?&»«$ mssaysij iks a

Ed.Joct.nal,—Dearer;—My name will, i ' 
perhaps, be familiar to you as a medium 'in -________________ _ ___ ___ r—j, _______
this county, and on that account, I think I- often vanished before our • eyes, compelling 
can safely say — —3 — - • . . .
.The wave o;

the sphere of spiritoar life with1 which he 
desires to communicate. . . '

Who can express the significance of the 
term light? . Ie is everything to us as per

spirit in degrees affirmed by some and de
nted liy ethers. The illuminating results ■ 
the negationists have not, therefore they do 
not recognise the source, because around .

Next came “ Joey/’—such a contrast to all
themselves there is ’not that- periphery 
which is essential to spiritual perception. -

Willie Egliugtou, the EDglfch Materializing j

1 ffiFa.-ifi.-M may ^ reto ,\of^^

speak, and he did not remain long with U3. 
He was very-tall and dark, and walked 
with a quick, military step, as became one 
Who held the position, of captain .when in , 
earth-ilia.

rspgeffients afe afforded me to pay all ex-i t___
peases, I shall instantly start. AU letters robes. I 
can be addressed to me as below, and should like a pin,. _________________ r___

en ^ walked to the side otthe room; ^cking 
up a quantity concealed upon a shelf which

UU WAV bVUAVUa WUU w&l w vUuuLcivll HHuivUL n?.^ ? ^ •- w 4— ^ in • •f” *’' j
ateZy related to ourselves; There is the ^ P°y.e5? ™ ?°i sufficiently strong to 
light of the intellect-and the light of the enaKe inm eo toue.i any of tee sitters or.:•_ .»—;.„ ^J?„ „-.1 ,?„. speag, and he dm not remain long _ with ux

* To ths scientific mind of the materialistic I 
.-complexion’ fcwtty .of spontaheousgen- ] 
’©ration is' a 1 ’ * ’ ' ' ”

fhs fen -Theory of Disease.
? FroraihWanWttsrev : - '

(Continued from Hnt Fuse.) 
times iivthe night heard men go softly to
ward Coleman’s room, and made some noise 
each time to show that some one was up, at 
which they turned back. .At early dawn 
she called up her friend, and Mr. Coleman 
and she left, as she said she felt they must. 
Breakfasting at another hotel, she felt like 
telling hip' story, and was told their escape j 
was fortunate from a spot noted fur foul {

of agonv. More probable is it that we ire 
the wriggling things under many moral 
microscopes, that our vagaries, conceit, and 
naughtiness are the subjects of spiritual 
scrutiny, and thus lend an insight into the 
laws of being and the methods of the 
Creator.

THE GERM THEORY AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Three who are unacquainted with the 

n« rv.»«..«>« JV7- -. •- « j facts would not suppose that the lightplav, and to which they were doubtless di- ^^ w (|erjve from the sun depends on 
reeled by a euawaff on mew. | ^ motw inthe atmosphere which render 

Biding soiai alter from one settlement of ^. luminous. It aiqiears, then, that the sun 
Friends to another, they came to a folk in • -.- ........... ......- i-«- «------- «• -
the wad, aud Coleman was about to-turn 
into the plain way where they had teen di- ■ 
reeted to go, but-she laid her hand on his p}m 
arm, pointed io the other road, and said, V t1mk 
“ We W better go on that awhile.’ He al- ‘
ways obeyed her dhwtions and did.so then, ( uut lls 4-wmi«ttMIV<Wr »«« .«w: „ uj 
when they came io a sfraiige ho^ ^ spirits repress crime, prevent aed-
or more distant, and «he said, dhro will jeat;s protect the. innocent, and aid man- 
please.stopheia.andl WiJ geb-out. ’ he 1^-^ numberless other ways? It has 
-■.....   1.^1—. o Lrnma u.vin • ^^t^fteejjin immediate eon-

ed; but as I met his beautiful, calm, peae- 
trating gaze, I felt re-assured. .

The lady to my left appeared strangely 
and excessively agitated, and at last ad
dressed him in a foreign tongue interroga- 
tiyelv, and called him by name. To all quer
ies he bowed assent. lie emerged from and 
re-entered the medium’s room several times, 
and occasionally appeared minus his turban, 
but each time more perfectly materialized. 
T. was afterwards told that this lady recog
nized in the form a Polish friend, whom she 
had reason to believe is still in earth-life,

4-^
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the “Captain,” so much tailer than the me
dium, with his well delineated features and 
.firm tread. He bowed to his wife, our host
ess, and then the spectral host bent respect
fully to his guests and departed into the 
chamber of the medium, with his face 
turned towards us all the time. “And he 
was transfigured before them.” murmured 
the lady to whom “Saint Theresa” came.

We heard the medium uttering deep sighs, 
as though in a most exhausted state, then a 
heavy step, and the medium, with a spirit 
on the right side was brought forward, evi-

much more convincing, as every action bore 
the stamp of undeniable genuineness upon 
it, so se.r-evident that two sceptics present 
were fully convinced. The account of this 
seance I will pen you, if I have time either 
tor the first or second week’s issue following 
this, and should you think it worth printing 
f<» the benefit of your readers, my labor 
will not be lost.

” 7A "Z i ; \ r A X j Tt l "t " i l j i uw *IW t^uuoiuu won uiuugHU luiwaiu. rvx- andthat coupled with the fact that she had r dently in adeep, unconscious trance, and thein itself has no powerto bathe the earth in “—;7“/ ^ ; »™w *««3. ~ »n«melight-that quality being due to a lumin- j?g g1 iX^StiwC ®1±/M^^?^^
iferous medium which exists in our atoms- ?f™ Kind ^^ caused hei deep agita .situated to his left He was kept there a
nhere m i , j 1 « few seconds only, the power being well nigh

H > - Three who are ignorant of the laws of adT&X^ ^«^>J^..^
• spirit-communion often exclaim, Whv do ! the couch, a deep sigh, and for a Jfttle.while

Eriend’s Meetings were bow
Lack to the- carnage and said, “ I think now 
we had best go back to the otoer road.” . - 

J Telling my friend, Henry W ilhss, of this 
^ace’ ^v30 ^^rS^Jd^MoJinS I u Wliuiuunv-usitiiii tmuiigu nuiwi mns i«u 
l^attheLnerry ^ MecWg be effected. .This thought-atmosphere is in-
House in Plnla’felph^, I ^ I deed a stratum of mental germs—thought-^
preach, and sue said, A <tuible war, opeof ; paj.yc?e? which interpret to the recipient 
thonin^ form ru-ever known, will race in . *;„„,. <A.a L?Ariic< 4>lnw iiftQw? tin< viaflAntafl I
PAVUVMj W*u ‘'••v WWA«*jl -*• -W-- — V- -.^ ? (
the most fearful-ever known, will rage in 

. this eountrv. I hear the martial music. I 
see two great hostile armies, both praying 
the same God for. victory. It is fearf m, out pg^j. to aseiti 0K5 jamas generally may 

be'reduced into classes having ■ certain i ■ 
but it is aeeomphs»<.ed. what is autms,. le.^mg characteristics in common. These, FiBemMti<m,deh^ 'Ssiitu a^ group together, beeomet^
ng of dMgte *fe iritaal brotherhood^ ’©^ifS EiSf^S £

toward -spheres of spiritual existence. Ea
ing of danger and violence, i
toward the spiritoal ngejtef - v • .bi,ueiesui bI«o«,u.u «a.»lcuW. ^-^v^ 
man, a si-rangei m a ctvan^c land, fou.t un^i jg,capable of receiving and interpretm 

- 'fefesight which wall prophesy..and me-, ^vs^^i - ® .<
’' -diHmship, and too sensingjgal presence of

guardian fraends in a higher life.- As the 
’ .excellent and thoughtful , woman who told 
■ -me -most that I have written ^ W a
Quaker and a^Mtalist, well said, “ Spir-

; Misi M^efism scalar^ and revis-

--------------graceful in his siienee-reignwl.' 
t movements, and apparently as fully soh^ Then -

;fled as any human being present. After his ■ '
“na1 departure manifestations ceased ror g
about one minute, when the curtain w-
softly drawn ^side. displaying a figure of affirit-form M
angelic sweetness, .arrayed .in the purest ot to convince him

from sunbeams, yet so soft in its.self-illu- 
minating power, so modest, in its’ unradi
ating retirement, that truly no earthly light.-' 

.can be compared'to its spiritual? beauty. 
She knelt and bowed her head, as if in deep 
unutered prayer. . -

voice, weaket thanjwe*

ward to convince ail,9 and he then bid us 
each good-night, separately addressing us 
,by name, and the voice gradually fading, 
with--GOD BLESS YOU, Gob bless you, 
God bless you.

?^^L€°i-^lk^^ I she bowed in the- affirmative, and we weje
; fold, that the lady making these, inquiries 
J W ween privately promised that/’Saint ■

trine on a plain suitable to their degree of 
^development. . ;

' These thought-elements may be seen by 
■ the sensitive, and the medidmistic or men
tal powers of the individual Correctly in
ferred, from the appearances which they 
present A- personal atmosphere psychical- 
lv “pure”—to parody Tyndall’s phrase— 
would effectually shut out spiritual influ- 

• :enee; and if the personal atmosphere did 
not exist at all in any form, the” individual 
would be incapable of receiving from or. 
transmitting thoughts to others. ,' -

’ The. condition of this psychical atmos-. 
_ phere varies, very much at different times; 

solace sweet -and potent.. To the portions "of the brain excited, normally 
____________________________ ' ’f- or viciously^ operate in Modifying the spir- 
aettog, eelf-directing process which eternal- I itual spectrum, so to speak, which is record- 

‘ ly distentEEatter CRrries"on in virtue of-In- ed thereby. Hence, to attain the. highest 
nate laws and forces with which it is en- spiritual ends the aspirant must be condi- 
flowed. Chemical affinity grouped matter- ----’ * ’-- J’---1 ----- '!:— —5
into the various mineral compounds which 
wo find in the earth and built up the beau
tiful forms of- crystals/ Some other15 affini
ty,” or the more cunning action of the' chem
ical affinity, grouped -matter into the forni 
of vegetables! These in time developed is- 
to-low animal forms, which in turn devei-

J .seas.
There is much ‘in this scheme that all 

will subscribe to. ■ Matter is endowed with, 
chemical affinity, which is working changes j 

। everyday. Surrounding eonditloiis*and a 
। confmual process of selection have, been 
i. proved to modify much, both- vegetable and 

anima! ikes. .But the keystone of the- 
strwhne isilievrigin of- life, and this has 
been sought for In spontaneous generation. ‘ 
It is asserted tiiat property prepared inani
mate matter, when exposed under certain 
conditions to oxygen and heat; will spring 
into life, and this is the theory of spontanea 
ous generation. The .late researches and

* experiments of Tyndall, show quite con
clusively that when proper precautions are 
taken to exclude the outer air with the 
germs that load it, matter may be exposed 
for a lengthened time without showing any 
trace of life, while similar’matter exposed 

। to ordinary air, would swarm with life in a 
; short time. Life then must be derived from 

antecedent life and disease from the germs 
thereof. Spontaneous generation is a myth,

- and the origin of life a mystery. '
We direet’attention to the matter to sug

gest that the question has a spiritual side. 
'The fallacy of spontaneous generation 
'breaks a link in the materialistic chain, 
which is fatal to the whole- scheme. Fov 
if life did not spontaneously’ begin, where 
did it come from? Sir Win. Thomson, as 
President of the British Association, made 
merry by suggesting that life was first 
brought to this planet by some mresreov- 
ered fragment falling from anothlir. But 
after all it is but a grim joke to the scien
tists, for it is a confession that science has 
but mastered details, and that the funda-

. ■ TFe raised the gasp we looked around. 
Had we -been dreaming ? So, for there lay j 
Mr. Eglinton on the couch, apparently in an I 
ordinary sleep, but close inspection showed | 
that the eyeballs wereturned inwards and I 
upwards, inti maimer differing to the mere ? 
sleep of. the fatigued; oh the mantelshelf 

. was the remainder of the cut and partly 
eaten apple ; on the floor ..were strewn the 
pins dropped by “Joey;” and toe arm-chair 1

When the time comes for the bridge to go 
down it goes down, and the sweet sing# 
who is coming to the Tabernacle is crushed 
and consumed as inevitably sis the poor 
rogue who is going to State Prison, as I see 
them going now and then up that road. 
Bridges solid as the arches under toe world 
bear you over safely though an Atheist 
build them, Bridges with faults in their 
designs or weaknesses in their staying 
frames go down, though they are baptized 
in prayers by the holy saints. Churches ’ 
burn as well as theatres,, and factories'as 
well as-churches; and tlie poor breatures ' 
would Ute hi the one as in' the other dismal
ly, and without distinction of sinner or 
saint, but for human insight, honesty, and 
care. The one thing God will not dd is to 
draw a line of special favor between those 
who are crushed by the tower of Siloam and 
those who eseape-on the ground that these 
are better and-those worse, or that - we can 
do good things by .merely saying good words 
or find safety in faith when we work with 
bad ffiatemWii a IfeS Collyer.

M

f
iM’aeqnainted. She did not remain with! stood where he had placed it-and not where | 
us m®v minutes, for soon her robes of . 'wa left is previous to the seance. .No, we-1

had sot been dreaming; for we all saw 
which process of dissolution the-uplifted ahke, and the bit of muslin not four days

gW to W-?ift
MSEMK4t,tebvoitagWofE A. anS Crafc ti 4

e^n felled once wm were fluted ^smthehan^^ “SS SS^
'fey “joey’s ” merry voice. Those who were it, snd experiment proved that no ordinary- 
nearer “Saint Theresa” than myself were • sized individual could sit upon the arm-chair 
gieafly impressed with the'marked differ, in th^maniierof “Joey,” without running a. 
enee in the woolen atid linen portions of her very decided risk of “cutting a summeij-' 
robes, as she appeared arrayed nrthe form “ t;.™-
of a saint when on earth, belonging te a 
Catholic sisterhood. As. I . was sitting di
rectly opposite the -right hand side of the 
curtain, I enjoyed a.full view of this heav
enly vision, but the lady who was seated

' exactly- before the left side of the curtain, 
not only saw “Saint Theresa,” the left side 
of the curtain was drawn from the door
panelling, -and she saw full into toe cham
ber, and describes it as being flooded with 
light, peculiar in its character, for though, 
most brilliant in its luminosity, it possessed 
not the slightest indication of a power to 
radiate beyond toe limits of itself; and in 
this chamber, standing beside toe entranced 
medium were two little children, arrayed in 
similarly beautiful robes to those of the 
“Saint Tigress.” ’ ' ---..'. ■

iry decided risk or; “cutting a summer
sault” backward,, and possibly, like "Jiicy” 

. to awaken and find himself in the next 
world, with kind loving faces iStound, wel
coming the. intruder joyfully,. and disre
garding hist decidedly undignified entrance.

Since then I have had Mr. Eglinton here, 
at 17 Brunswick Sq., and he gave us a most 
satisfactory seance in my own drawing
room, which embraced many of the features 
of the one I have described, hut- still with a 
number-of varieties, and to those ignorant 
of spiritual manifestations, canetVseepties,

- /ThoapprbftCMi3gtetli{^^ S^rMe, Mi’tolieF. ao terrors, ‘ T 
•butonthep$ni:raw,sheansioiffilyaad eheerfaHtovraitefitho ' | 
■mcvdablb'ever,:'.'' I’ure, atoA’jlo, insight Kid &-;» in earth I 
life. Eic has euttred the SucasSiraJ for astoai it; fa ' ।. 
angelie spheres, '. • . - j 
■ The memorial sewiheB were conduetcd at the house au.d.r®a 
grave, by Mrs. Dr. D. White, Mis ttie spirit control cf ths' -T 
late Rev. Jolin Flerpoat, snd were css onto aoErapriate, but I 
eloquent and Bubltae,auMtni=;t it bad a salutary tilts:; ’ I 
upon, all present.. * '. ■ t

- Itei&flisEsisCr-K&.fe-a-iislSEl?; scar StaatcSs, 
RIoObikUamii, uglBK®,?®^ antilSilsja.

Toe snbjcctcf tills notice spent his entire caitii® -Hsrfte 
piatoi of h!3 birth. He was twigs married. Ee ast. onlvsaw, 
hut tsrd and converse;! snateiiv with living ttell’feecsi 
froxa-tbe Summer-land of aiswts! life, >n this tilth and 
"Knowledge he lived aa tajt, true; temperate ar.fi virtuous 

• lite tillcs’.lcdou high. . . j. as.

I I

WAT I KSOW ABOUT l EGETKE. DUMONT CL 111KE.MJ)
Sansa Beaos, May 9,1®. " PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

-Chronic Diseases Incident to both Sexes.

*5 ill

■i •■ Dear Sir—I lure Inui eGnshlerablc exoenisiK wits the 
a Vesktise. For dyepeptia, general debility, and impure 
' blood, tbe fmnxs Is superior to anything which I have

are
nave

tfaynetimiz Specialty. • ; *
.Office. 4&J Wa’jren Ave. Ertioitse, 15 Hubbard Coart.

evoruKi, I ccaaeneel taMcg VxuinsufeKttlieiBld- 
die of last winter, and, alter lalng a few bottles, it entirely „ 
eared aeof dyspepela, and my Esh! never wm in so gsod [ 
eondlUoB as at tile present time. It will afford pleasure to 
gtveaBvfurtiier particulars relative to what I tew about 
Ois gaud nic^ieino to any one wits will call or address rue at 
Eyre^ltlane&.SSSAiteisatreet." Very resnettfu'-ly.

MONROE PARKE?., 
- CSS AC.-IB street

Bysppsta

I

r-T P A © —The choicest in ti:a wciH-’Dripcrtcre 
I CAQiprices—largest Company in America— 

staple •rtiele—plesses'everybody—Trade tc.i;tfcs& SacreM- 
lag—Agents wanted everywhere—best iafeSBente-&?ii'S 
waste time-wild lorClrcnlsr to __ _ .
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey st., N.Y. P. O. Box. 1287.

" 21-S5-22-11 . ■ - ■ ' :

SYMPTOILs.—Want of appetite, Using of food and wind | 
fra,jif®i..te:h,*i!3i:yi.:tb?.fBiO!iii slwaeB | 
and whiteness of the tongue in the morning, sense otdlsten- Ipreceding, for they were silent, dignified ill i 8ioa1|n tte iteiry?s^taK? ' wHefxiu ^ 

attitude, and laico in Riahirp.whiJp" Jopv” । r^: cMirenw wiichisocawMi:}' ‘.nterrtnitcdbyiiisr- f Eits;Dtfeuewofthourine. TbetooutnliKlamuijVGrlMW aTV as talkative, lively, Mittj, CUSpLtyeil much ■ wworWUitute, Ollier frequent symptoms are water- 
azilitv in Im rnnvpmpnto. and was small- in J brMh,p»ipitetioncrtheheart.he«faciie4anddifloriier<.<jfii’e ;SX .. «*» “m.ui m . »CWH^fefeels*double,etc. There 1b general iteWly, lan-

* " ' guoF-siwl aversion to motion; dejection til Hie spirits, ditiuru-

lie came, to his drapery manufactory for a 
fresh- supply, and he again came forward 
with it wound around him, but’ again it de
materialized, displaying his neat form, 

■ which appeared dressed in tights. This 
was repeated many times, but at last no 

’ sooner did it begin to fade than he pulledit, 
and it expanded and increased, as though it 
Were made of some fine elastic, which could 
bo stretched, and permanently kept to that 
size, and could be again and again increased; 
and thus he spun his robe before us, and the 
sight was a pretty one, fairy-like, spiritual 

4 - , . . .. * and graceful-in performance, wondrously
America, and-thanas soon as sufficient ar-j miraculous, and deeply impressive.- He 

** ' ' * " ' seemed to nave a little trouble' in fixing his
asked him if he would

passed over our shores,"has. had the effect 
of paralyzing Spiritualists, and on this ac
count most professional mediums are left 
to their own remedies and without certain 
means of support. Owing to this, and 
trusting to my reputation in England as a 
genuine medium,-! have determined to 
make-a visit to your shores, more hospita
ble, I trust, to Englishmen, than .England 
to Americans. - ’ -;

sufficient engagements come in, * I will then 
write to you further.
- We have cause to congratulate ourselves 
in England that this spirit of persecution 
which now pervades throughout this1 land, 
has been the means of driving most of the 
black sheep,out of the field—a great blessing, 
.indeed, and one that was sadly needed. 
Our brother medium, Dr.H. Slade, I hear is 
recovering rapidly, and will stay in Hague, 
Holland, for some time to come. Mr. C. E. 
Williams and myself are almost the only 
two mediums in public who continue to 
■face our enemies, and we still intend to do

mental secrets of creation lie beyond” it. 
•We submit that it is <juite'scientific to sup- 

• pose that, as we find life here, and as experi
ment shews that life cannot begin of itself, 
it must have been brought or created by 
some power other than the mere forces of 
nature we find working around us. Not 
only so,, but provisionally at least, we are 
justified in ascribing to such .a source the 
origin of the distinct orders of plant and 
animal life. And-what conceivable power 

-lor fete is there but the spiritual? The
Deity or some agency of His/' Here, then, 
is a factor, whielif if introduced, solves the 
whole difficulty. It is a factor which shows 
us this world as a laboratory, under the 
guidance and working out the purpose of 
some intelligence. This intelligence set it 
on to work out processes, thereby preparing 

"itself for new forms of life, which are 
brought or created by; special creative effort 
when required. We pre aware we introduce 
a factor which is highlydangerous, which in 
the mouths of an arrogant-priesthood has 
tried to stifle all scientific inquiry and bury ■ 

’ all knowledge, but w#are assured it will 
•have ,to be recognized, and it will yet be the 
pride of science to recognize it, to give it its 
place and,keep it in its place.
- This investigauon is suggestive of another 
thought. Tyndall hascreansed airtillitis 
“optically pure:” that is, he has taken al! 

- the motes out of it, and has found that light 
Will traverse it without being visible while 
doing so. It appears therefore, that the 
diffusion of light is due to these minute 
bodies in the air. that these little agents of 
putrefaction and disease, are invaluable ad
juncts to the sun in illuminating the world. 
It may hot follow as a scientific corollary, 
but it appears to us as somewhat probable, 
-that an analogous state of things may exist 
in the sDiritual world, and that as these 
motes give the clue to evils physical, so-thev 
may be suggestive of the explanation of

, moral evils. Can it be that our “sins” are 
motes in the .spiritual atmosphere, and that 
they are useful in some way for the enlight
enment of higher spiritual being? If our 
sins and suffering make brighter the celes
tial day, it affords some occasion for the 
existence of evil. The idea Is not ah in
viting one, but it is at least a refinement of though Arm tread, indicated an immensity 
the well-worn picture of the heights of <.f latent strength, which seemed to me to 
glory within view and hearing of the abyss be purposely concealed lest terror be excite i

sp until we, can claim a complete victory 
over them. I enclose you my photograph, 
which I trustyou will do me' the honor of 
accepting. Wishing you all prosperity in 
our common cause, I with-best wishes to 
my brother and sister mediums in America. 
Believe me, yours in the cause of truth,

. ’ WlLLtE EGLINGTON. .
■ St. JamesHouse, Xaltamstom, London, 

England. ■ . .

Undoubtedly Mr. Eglingtoh is a genuine 
medium. The Medium and Daybreak gives 
the following account of one of his seances:

The room we purposed sitting in, joined 
another’ by an ordinary single door, which 
was open, and a brown sliaw| tacked over 
the entrance, behind which a sofa was’ 
placed for the medium to rest upon. A 
screen was placed before the fire, to prevent 
the conditions- being interrupted by the 
light of a sudden blaze, and the gas was 
lowered suflicientlv to satisfy the medium’s 
control “Joey,” still enabling sitters to dis- - 
tinctly distinguish the forms and faces ’of 
each other, and still more so aS the retina 
became better accustomed to the diminished
light. '

. “Joey” commenced speaking in the direct 
voice, from-behind the curtain; and request
ed the singing of a melody. In a few min
utes a very tall and proportionately broad 
figure appeared. On his head he wore a tur
ban, his eyes were dark and lustrous, his 
beard very black, also his hair.. He was 
lobselv robed in white, and his feet and 
hands, which could be distinctly seen, were 
bare. His figure was graceful, but so colos
sal in size, anti possessing such an apparent 
development of the osseous and muscular 
gvsteni, I could scarcely refrain from a sen
sation of shrinking, for his light, and soft, 
though firm tread, indicated an immensity

I

Gained Fifteen Pounds ef Flesli.
. ’ Sovin Bkkwick, Me., Jars. H.1S2.

n.E,8iwra,Bi[.:
Dear Sir—I bare had dyspepsia in Sts Herat form for the lass J 

ten yeara.atul have taken hundreds of dollars’ worth of med-- 
iclue without obtaining any relief. In September.last I com- 
menccd taking the nsniMi since which time my health 
r.i» steadily improved. Sly food (i’gate well, and I have gain- 

. eil fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several cUieni in this 
.place taking tUe-Vkoxhsk. ami a:! have obtained relief.

Yours truly,.
“ THOMAS E.-M0GBE,.'

neither he nor the medium had examined 
previously. He took them in liis hand so 1 
quickly that he dropped many, and though 
the hostess begged her stfange^guest not to 
trouble about tno accident, he wt down.. 
on his knees and gathered a quantity^ near- j 
ly all, but not quite, as we found some seat-

. tered about after the seance was over. 11

Overseer oi Card Boom. Pc-rfeino&th Co.’sMtiH.

- FEEL MF8ELF A WEW MAW.,
Satzs, Mass., Juno 1, 1K-L;

. Dear Sir—Through tha advice rad earnest perssiBtien ottho 
Rev. E. 8, Best, of thia place, I have teen taking Vjcihse 
for dyspepsia, of which £ have suffered far veafa.

I have used Quly two betties, and already feel myself a now 
man. .■ RKpeetfuily, MJ.W.lWEi?.

GOOB EWDEJiCE,

BIBLOW^ I 1 ^D^"^WIL^ER^E ^ 
BMGO BIilIE.]23SN,fie«&M?&^ 
2MJ5-23-7

W»¥M» 

Tbt Grind HiKory of ths World before Adan. IU data- 
Uh oririn, thrilling and nyeterions change* in becoming# 
Btbao-le for man, The heMtiee, wonder* and realitU* of 
Han as ahown by Show, SopIain,olMraadaaei!yvader. 
i t>w ;hat all read it with delight. RtrongeetMwaendatleM. 
Send, for Circular, Term* and Sammie lUnairatioM.

* AddreM, <1. ft XeTOJWr A VO, H i-16

-< . TOW NSW 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Bu>MUMutHniU#Mnlli' 
NMkiM with 8*if-.Adlu«U»<BaU 
la MM, adapts IlMlt Wall pod. 
tfoMSftbe tedy, wMf» the ball in 
the cop preaaM back the la- 
teatlnea juat aa # Hereon 
-would witb the finger. With - 
light preaare ths Hernia la Illi

SENSIBLE

securely day and nl<ht, aad a radical cure certain., ItUeaey, 
drirableand cheap. Sent bynull. Clrc*l*t*fH«.r _ 
EQQLK8TON TRUSS CO., Marshall, Mich. ’ 

224-16 '

BIG; new |
®' I *bov0S#rtfc5ee»ent,po«tr>ata, fori

? Mf>iliH9fni»M UanbMitwtif^wVafi

MT Milton Colli k Jewelry Combina.
1 tionout.CoiiBMIng 
I of elegant watch 
'chain, ladles’
and gold broota, ■ . 

. jet and gold ear 
drops, pair elegant .
gold stone sleeve 
buttons, set spiral 
studs, collar but
ton, hearer. plain 
wedding ring, and

' gents'rarisUn dia
mond pin. The 

above 8 articles sent, post-paid, for M cents, have been 
retailing for#. Bankrupt stock and must be saH. ■ 

R STOCKMAN. 27 Bond Street, Kow York.
21-M-8

„ „ CzSc;:wace, jov.J", i'S'i^.Mb.ILR. Sama: "
Dear Sir—Ite two bottles of Vkgxtinb famlshea iec by 

your agent tr.y wifeltw lined with great beneat
. . ,-------- -------------„«»..v~ ..™ - , ■ For a longtfuie'uke has been troubled with dizziness ansiteased him very much to shake hands witirt. co^ilveness; these troubles are now entirely removed by the 
ma W.H»o kn«A..u ««;• j« nnj n„^t„. She Was also t'roubletl with dyspeilslB and general debility,

and has been greatly benefited.
‘ / TUOMAS GILMORE, WtS-£ Walsht street. •

me, but this he could, not do,- and another 
lady begged a piece of. his robe, and upon 
hisf consenting I gave him my little knife to 
cut a piece off with ;• but instead of doing so, 
he took up an-apple, and to our astonish
ment commenced cutting and eating it., 
“Have you good teeth, Joey?”'I exclaimed';“ 
“Look,’ he replied, displaying a set, which 
if his own, showed he was not dosed with, 
mercury in the Spirit-world, and if false,— 
well they have excellent mechanical den- 
tists on the other side. “ See and listen,” he 
continued, placing a-piece of the apple in his 
mouth, which every sitter could near and 
see was-being thoroughly masticated. He 
then cut off about a.square inch of his robe 
and handed it to one of the sitters, and I be
lieve it is in her possession now. ■ To. all ap- 
Ijearances It is a coarse but well made piece 

.qf muslin. He (Joey) pulled the arm chair 
4?^s ® curtain, and with his feet in 
the seat, he sat upon the top of the back,and 
■by request related the history of his life, his 
death, and .sudden entrance into the Spirit 
world. -He wasu clown, and on the night 
of Ins farewell benefit in. America, given 
prior to his departure for England, he leap
ed upon the harlequin’s shoulder, who not 
being quite prepared, gave way under this 
sudden weight, and “Joey ” just" cutasum- 
merwlt into the next world.’’ No physical 
pain did he experience, lie simply raised his 
eyes, feeling as though he had awakened 
from a sleep,. and beheld his mother. He 
told us this with much pathos, in a voice of 
mingled sorrow and joy, and related how 
unhappy his early years on earth were, and 
how joyful and glorious is his present exis
tence, Since Ins entrance into the Spirit- 
world'he has devoted his time 'to a few me
diums for the purpose of iffemonstratingth’d 
immortal truths of Spiritualism to mankind.

But I have something more wonderful 
than that which I have just told to relate; 
it is the phenomenon of transfiguration— 
“Joey.” This form knelt down, bowing his 
head to the ground, and then the bowed 
figure before us rose—but it was not “ Joey,” 
so much smaller’ than the medium—it was

iJEHEXIABE^.JSrrojeN - .
MKB.B,Sri«®;8i . '

Dear Sir—I will Brest cheerfully si> my'teEthnoiiy to the 
great number you have already received In favor of your great 
and good medicine. Vmns«,for I do not think enough can 
bo said in ite praise, for I was troubled over thirty years with 
tiiat dreadful disease. Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 
spells’thatlt would seem as though I could never breathe any. 
more, and Veghswkk has cured me ;and I do feel to thank 
God ail thetime that there ts so goodsmetllclnc aa VkGgTiNis. 
anu I also think it one of the best meiUcines for coucta'and 
weak staking feelings at the stomach* and advise, everybody 
to taicoVEqxTiSE.ro-1 can assure them- B ls one of tire best 
medicines Hint ever was. . MM.LGOBE,

Corner Magazine and Walnut strecte, Cambridge. Maas.

. AITRECIiTIOK. .
„ ■ ’ . 6 CnABtr»rox. Mas.. March 19; 1959..0. *?, Ltjswbjts;
»18 to certify that I have iscaybiw “Blood Preparation” 

i Vmiisr) In my foially for several yews, awl think that, 
for Scrofusa or Cankerous Huinora or nhcnniatlo affeetiorm. It 

.can not be excelled; anti aa blood purifier and swing medicine 
ft «the best thing I ever used; and I have used almost every- 
thing. -1 can eheerfolly recoinriicnd It. to any one tn need 
ofsaehaaieltclne. -Yonra respectfully,

■ ME.A A'WSSMOKE.
, ■ ■ - . 19 Ruesell street ,

^Vegetiue is Sold by all Druggists/

INMAN XalNE

Nev York and LM ria Oneeiutml 
■ . FawenjsreboekedloaaAtrMa FrfnripslTowrHln

Ireland and Great Britain*
TheaUentlonof peraaw sritkinc to Mud to UwOLTI COCM. 

mf«IWrf*»ii,iiMtMtoik*mat IWKU««»»li> 
Wic»l,brtW Um erOOKAW HMWtg, which bMbssnlll 
■ooMMfol operation riwIBM-andnumber* in Ite Seat MW 
of thelargsst, m mil m fiwii Huuimi >M.

- Local.Ag«au tn allthe principal to.nrta ths U.S.
JOHNG. Dil£ 15 Broadway, New York. 
O’DONNELL * FAULK, »J Chestnut St., • PhUa. 
LG. GROWN, 32 S. Clark Sb, ChiMgo.
L. H. PILMER, lOiasmeSe^ totat.

■ 21-20-22-15

Hudson Tuttio^s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; oA' History and Laws of Crea. 

ton. Ist volume, $1.23: past-ige^eente, ' _
ARCANA OS' NATURE; or, 'Die PniloMphy of Spiritual Ek- 
- -Istencc suit of the-Spirit World. 2d volume,'11.25; postage, 

Boente. .
CAREER OF-THE-GOD-IDEA- EV KISl'ORY-prfee, II®; 
cJJa^WTHECIffil^^ iNHISTOnV-prlceli.lB;
C.?R®§BO^liEMGIOm IDEAS. Their Ultimate; -The Re

ligion of-Science. 12mo., peper, Mpj,; price. GO c/nte, .
tSscSmba™ the steeple • Their-Origin atuiSIgnlf- 
.icatSoti; price 10 ©rate./' .
MOIttESTOB eiHLDftEN~by niifes Tuttle; price, IS- 

rente. . . . • ' .
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAST. Scientif

ically Considered; proving iriati ta have been contemporary 
■ with themastodtm.etc.; price, $1.30. postage tOcents.

,%1'cr sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Rci<i<iro-rHiw- 
BOEIIC.U, I’VBMFmSG Hot% ciiica^ '.' ... ■.

Tw wlm wife 
- pAunntiiM, 

main ■ »•„••! 
atOCkfNKS.

JUB! MB PM!
THE BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

3000 nSv
Jt£X 8T£1$L WIRE vith iiBT st#«l barbs—weight only owa 
lywnito the rod. Point beveled from both side*. Bestspool tohiu>- 

MyJ^.uxier AU. THE BOTTOM PATENTS, by 
’ ™ * "*oen Manufacturing Co. No danger of being troubled
»!“»^?»^_^’1!7our Hardware Merchants for the KEEhY 

. . EjtXB EEXCE Manufactured by ■
IK Ims' WOW UMI «£ *77 Madi»<mSt., Chia«* 

»Kffl-tt ■
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